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SECTARIANISM. A CATECHISM OF GREAT VALUE. CHICAGO HAS H.
Its Uses and Abuses. Ulus' 

: trated. ’
Of Spiritualism, by Dr. H, V, 

Sweringen.
Work on Human Culture and 

Cure.
There Is a Silence Room in 

This City.
The almost infinite variations of hu

man thought caused by the differences 
In the structure of the mind that has 
evolved that thought, has caused that 
condition to exist where it ean be truly . 
said that no two persons think alike on j 
all questions. .

' In that finite existence represented by 
ithe present phase of human life and 
(from which is being slowly evolved out 
of the discord and clash of opposing 
elements a more harmonious life, the ] 
necessity of honest variations of opin
ions is apparent. The mighty explora
tions that are necessary to be made to / 
cover the field of human thought and 
endeavor are such that no one mind 
of Isolated school or thought Is capable ' 
of consummating the work.

The recognition of this truth must be 
manifest in the lives of all the human 
family, if the universal reign of peace 
which is being prayed for, and by many 
earnest workers diligently labored for, , 
Is realized. Tbe rejection of that lm- 
portant truth as a directing influence 1 
In the lives of those who were the dom
inant minds that were directing tbe 
energies and purposes of nations 
caused tlie horrible ogres that have 
blackened the historic record of na
tions in the past; and though repented 
of are difficult to erase from memory’s 
pages; but the future generations of 
human life will look upon tliat past in 
Its rejection of the divine law with 
kindly consideration and charity, and 
as done through Ignorance and in
experience* of the benefits which a com
pliance with the higher law would have 
accomplished.

Standing as each individual does at 
a different angle wliile viewing the goal 
toward which we are all moving, if we 
do not lake Into consideration the dif
ferences caused by the various moral 
and mental latitudes in which the trav
elers reside, they will appear to be 
widely divergent from the true line by 
which they should travel. It is the old 
story of the Ignoramus who supposed 
the extent of his vision the outermost 
boundary of the universe; the jumping- 
off place. We should not forget the fact 
that in our petty qulbbllngs over opin
ions which, without doubt, cause angels 
to sorrow at our ignorance and folly, in 
the majority of eases as long as the 
method of procedure does not Infringe 
on tbe liberties of others, It is tbe goal 
to be attained that Is of the most con
sequence in life’s journey, and not the 
route taken.

Those who have received thnt sweet 
assurance of the truth of the com
munion of angels, and without a 
shadow of doubt know that those who 
have passed beyond the veil ean and do 
manifest their presence, and as a factor 
which gives strength and encourage
ment, help to burst the barriers of that 
sectarian bondage which Is holding, 
many honest souls in the shadow of its 
malignant influence—those who have 
received that heavenly light, we would 
ask to consider what arc the true pur
poses of sectarianism? That it is uot 
In . following the formula of a dying 
creedal system, is apparent; but it is in 
vindicating tlie truth, giving the bread 
and water of life to souls that are fam
ishing because of their failure to re
ceive them; and being faithful even 
unto death, as many heroic souls in the 
past have been, that the crown of life 
may be possessed and the Inheritance 
of nn advanced truth carry the on
coming tide of human life upward, 
nearer to the heavenly goal.

Sectarianism is a necessity under the 
present development of human thought. 
For the purposes of rousing the en
ergies of life to explore into the realms 
of the formerly unknowable, and to 
bring order and a harmonious adjust
ment of life out of what was formerly 
confusion, by an adaptlbllity of its 
ideas to the soul development of those 
among whom it is seeking to Instruct. 
There its true mission extends. When 
abused it is by falling to recognize the 
divine law that all have a right to 
worship in whatever temple free and 
unmolested, and by coercive measures 
try to compel the free born soul to ac
cept of a diet which is. neither whole
some or healthy.

Under the present development of 
life the divisions into religious sects 
and political parties are needed, as 
much so ns in the mechanical world 
with its Immense variety of trades all 
moving in concord, each fulfilling the 
task assigned to; it in helping onward 
the unification of nations and races; 
and every advance that is made, bring
ing nearer to perfection the mechanical 
forces, is consummating that result. 
So every effort made and successfully 
accomplished in Inducing the human 
soul to think intelligently, even if the 
variations of thought cause a tem
porary division or separation into clans 
and classes, the final result would be a 
more perfect unification of thought. It 
Is a true maxim that cannot be too 
strongly impressed upon those petty 
wranglers who," over their conceited 

' opinions,.wO'uld try to make the rest of 
the world believe that if tbeir plans for 
governing the universe be rejected the 

-"whole would go to smash; "that if we 
all thought alike, we would all be fools 
but one.”

The possibility of human thought be
ing so unified that tjie present dlffer- 

■ ences of opinion will cease, can be.con-i 
summated not by the arbitrary enforce- 
meat of any special class, of ideas', but 
by each school of thought being left 
free to work out its own salvation ,on 
the lines which seem best adapted to 
Its" present phase of development. That 
this unlty<vtlll be accomplished is a 
known fact to those who'have unfolded 

■ the harmonial life to tliat extent that, 
they can see. clearly the highway on 
which human life is treading, and 

. know that out of the crucible of con- 
fileting, ideas nnd.interests the truth Is 
slowly evolving, and though like all 
births into a higher life suffering is in
volved, the final result Is worthy of all 
the effort made by the soul for its 
attainment. ,
. HAMILTON DeGRAW.

Shakers, N. Y.

PART I.
Question. What constitutes a Spirit

ualist? . -
Answer. A Spiritualist is one who 

has received satisfactory evidence that 
he has communicated more or less per
fectly with the spirits of those whom 
the world calls "dead.”

Q. What do you consider satisfactory 
evidence?

A. Evidence which is based entirely 
upon strictly scientific Investigation 
and which will admit of no other inter
pretation than that of spirit com
munion.

Q. Are there not other and scientific 
explanations given to the phenomena 
upon which you’base your evidence?

A. There have been many attempts 
made to explain tbe evidences upon 
which we rely, upon other grounds than 
the Spiritualistic, but they have all 
failed. The latest efforts in this direc
tion have been made by Thomas J. Hud
son aud some noted Theosophists.

Q. Wliy do you regard those at
tempts as failures? .

A. Because the evidences which 
make up the experience of the Individ
ual Spiritualist are of such a character 
as to render those attempts wholly In
adequate as explanations.

Q. Is it possible for a person to be
come a Spiritualist without those evi
dences?

A. There are many persons who 
have an intuitive conviction of or belief 
In the truth of Spiritualism, who have 
never had thnt truth positively dem
onstrated to them. Many such belong 
to the different churches. There ore 
others who believe lu Spiritualism be
cause of what they have read of It in 
the Bible. The more active and ag
gressive Spiritualists, however, are 
those who entered the Investigation of 
the subject with the view of exposing 
It as a fraud and a humbug and were 
overwhelmed by the demonstration of 
its truth.

Q. What Is the religion of Spiritual
ism?

A. Its religion is to do good, to prac
tice the “Golden Rule," to visit the sick 
aud afflicted, feed the hungry, clothe 
tlie naked and in every way possible, 
equalize the opportunities of the masses 
for their pursuit of life, liberty and 
happiness, thus making for the estab
lishment of a universal brotherhood of 
man.

Q. What is the theology of-Spiritual
ism?

A. Its theology is by no means com
plete and probably will remain unfin
ished as long as the law of evolution 
continues in operation. The Spiritual
ist accepts and entertains every theory 
of the character of God or nature and 
His relations to man and the universe, 
which appeals to his reason and con
forms to what has been scientifically 
established. He may renounce to-mor
row a theory'he accepts to-day, because 
of some newly discovered scientific fact 
which demands a modification or anni
hilation of that theory. No scientific 
fact ever conflicts with another scien
tific fact, but our theories based upon 
wrong Interpretations of scientific facts 
are subject to change.

Q. What Is the Spiritualist’s opinion 
of the Bible?

A. The Bible Is very much like any 
other book in its general make-up. It 
is a history, written by different au
thors at different times, who were in
spired in the same manner that the au
thor of to-day is Inspired to write a 
book. It contains much that is wise, 
good, beautiful, sublime, instructive, 
soul-Inspiring and true; and it contains 
much that is foolish, bad, ugly, debas- 
iug and false. Although it has been 
made the infallible pope of the Protest
ant church, we do not regard it as infal
lible. Instead of a single book having 
God for its author, it is a library of 
different books written by men for the 
most part unknown at the present time. 
Notwithstanding the fact that it con
tains much In support of the truth of 
Spiritualism, Spiritualists attribute to 
it much of the imperfection of human 
nature.

Q. Do Spiritualists believe in tbe 
doctrine of the trinity?

4- No, nor is this doctrine taught in 
the Bible. It does not strictly belong 
to the fundamental articles of the 
Christian faith. It is purely a human 
invention. It is not referred to in the 
“Apostles' creed” of the early church. 
It was not declared to be the doctrine 
of the church until three hundred and 
twenty-five years after Christ. No, we 
do not believe that there are three Gods 
and that those three are one.

Q. Do Spiritualists believe in the fall 
of man?

A. To believe in this doctrine is to 
reflect upon -the wisdom and goodness 
of the Creator. We do not believe the 
creation of man was a blunder of the 
Almighty. Science has demonstrated 
that Adam and Eve were not our first, 
parents—that man hnd' lived upon the 
barth thousands ■ upon thousands of 
years before Adam and Eve put in an 
appearance, if, Indeed, they ever did 
materialize. The Bible limit of time 
since the creation of Adam and Eve 
and the world, Is from 4,000 to .6,000 
years. The great Christian scientist 
Agassiz, however, says that he found 

,ln a reef off Florida the remains of.in- 
i sects 30,000 years old. '

REVIEW OF DR, BABBITT’S LATE 
WORK ON MENTAL AND PSY
CHOLOGICAL FORCES. .
To the Editor:—Having just read Dr. 

Babbitt’s new book comprising parts 
Third and Fourth of his great work on 
Human Culture and Cure, I deem it a 
real service to humanity to call public 
attention to Its merits as a- work in the 
highest Interests of the race.
.The volume opens with a luminous 

resume and able criticism of the vari
ous schools of metaphysical philosophy, 
demonstrating with great clearness and 
force tbe mischievous errors and fanat
ical absurdities of a mere idealism on 
the one hand, and the gross mistakes of 
a too materialistic empiricism on the 
other; a chapter of rare value as a brief 
history of philosophy.

Having thus cleared the way for an 
unbiased study of bis great theme the 
author proceeds to give to tbe world 
what, in my judgment, is the most pro
found, the most scientific and the most 
deeply Interesting analysis yet given of 
the combined physiological, mental and 
psychic nature of man; and the su
preme merit of tlie work is, that It does 
all this without going into the clouds 
and fogs of mysticism. Though the 
most occult and transcendental prob
lems of mental and psychic phenomena 
are handled by the author, there Is no 
break In the scientific method, no rev
eling in mere theories, but every suc
ceeding step is held in strict abeyance 
to facts and principles already estab
lished. It is true that Dr. Babbitt’s 
highly cultured power of psychic per
ception has greatly aided him in mi
nutely describing certain physical pro
cesses and phenomena connected with 
atomic forces, etc., which the ordinary 
mind cannot always verify. But these 
extraordinary perceptions of detail are 
of such character as not to affect the 
logical results of the author's course of 
reasoning.

This book will be an eye-opener to 
many who have been accustomed io 
draw a very distinct Une between the 
physical and the spiritual in man. They 
will be surprised to find it clearly dem
onstrated that the two natures are not 
pnly very closely related to each other, 
but that they are so absolutely inter
dependent that neither ean exist alone, 
and that many of the most marvelous 
of the psychic and occult phenomena 
have a physical basis.

In short, this work discloses for .the 
first time the chemical mystery of men
tal phenomena, giving scientific proofs 
of both au external brain for ordinary 
mental action, and a more interior psy
chic brain and body whieh, when under
stood, will impart an amazing power 
for human up-building.

This work throws the first clear 
light upon the nature and processes of 
hypnotism aud all kindred psychologi
cal phenomena which have never before 
been explained or understood, Dr. 
Babbitt has here not only gi-veh the ra
tionale of hypnotism, psyebometry, 
clairvoyance and mental science, in
cluding tbe mysterious subject of mem
ory, but has furnished abundant Illus
trations of their working. The subject 
of Phreno-physlognomy alone is of 
priceless value as enabling us to under
stand our fellow beings -around us. I 
sincerely hope that many thousands of 
people will read this book and richly 
profit by the wealth and beauty of its
teachings.

South Los Angeles, Cal.
W. C. BOWMAN.

The above most excellent work Is for 
sale at the office of The Progressive
Thinker. Price, $1.50. -

THE PERFECT DAY.,

Roll on the great nnd-glorlOus day 
When error wIRbe swept'away ' ■ 
And love and justice bear the sway

Throughout earth's broad-.domain. 
When, charity, will ope tlie door, ' . 
To heaven’s bright arid bounteous store- 
And sorrowing~be known no more,

But peace and plenty reign. .
When every nation ot the earth
Will sing the songs ot joy and mirth ' 
And no more shades of. sin and dearth 
’ Becloud our happy land. • • ■ •
When every child of earth will be " 
By angel truths set wholly- free— ' •, 
And joyous strains of liberty ./ :
•Ring out on every, land. : '’ : •

' ' JULIA H. JOHNSON.

Summerland Camp, Ohio.
To the Editor:—As I look over the 

columns of our highly esteemed and 
loved Progressive Thinker, I fall to see 
anything about our Summerland 
camp, near Millersport, Ohio. We are 
doing all that we can to get the audito
rium in such a condition that we can 
hold our meeting in it this summer; but 
in the event we do not, we will use our 
60x90 tent for one more season.

At^our last board meeting we decided 
to hold our camp-meeting, beginning the 
•first Sunday in August and up to the 
first Sunday in September, making four 
weeks and five Sundays. We would 
like speakers and mediums who have 
that time unengaged to correspond with 
me for engagement. Our eamp is situ
ated on the shores of the beautiful 
Buckeye Lake, about thirty-three miles 
east of Columbus, O., on the lines of 
the Toledo and Ohio central railroad, 
near Millersport. Buckeye Lake is a 
most beautiful body of water; along the 
shores are thousands upon thousands of 
althaea polyandria, or commonly called 
sacred lotus, which are in full bloom 
during the greater part of the summer.

.. We have the largest ■ and best fur
nished hotel on any camp-meeting 
ground in the United States, so far as I 
have seen, and I have seen nearly all of 
them. The hotel consists of fifty-eight 
rooms, all nicely furnished and situated 
about seventy-five feet -above the lake. 
This hotel was . built by our worthy 
president, S. J. Woolley, at'a cost of 
about four ousand dollars',. and dedi
cated to the: Spiritualistic cau^e. The 

' campground Is on tho most-beautiful 
If pot on thc Jake. .It has a gradual slope 
• fivm - the beach. until. At. reaches the 
jcampjgropnd, thus giving;a view of the 
■lake for nearly ten miles. -No more mag- 
niflcent and .diversified, scenery.ean be 
found In Ohio, ’than can’be seen, from 
any, part of the park. .'..-..,. , . J

: From the hotel, windows and veran
das may be seen tbe many beautiful 

: Islands and the famous Floating! Island; 
of a hundred acres: or more, TJyould 
like to correspond with speakers and- 
medlums as to engagements. ■_ ; , . - 
v ' . T<F. GROVE.

277 19th street, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR ONE HOUR EACH DAY NO 
. SOUND IS HEARD IN ' THIS 
APARTMENT - THE DEVOTEES 
THERE GATHER AN OCCULT 
FORCE. ' .
Right in the center of bustling Chi

cago, says tlie Chicago Chronicle, down 
where tlie clatter and rush of the busi
ness world goes ceaselessly hurrylug 
by, a “silence room”, bias been recently 
established and at least one hour of 
perfect silence will be observed daily.

This hour will be the noon hour, be
ginning with the 12 o'clock whistles 
from factories and manufacturing 
plants and ending at J o’clock, and dur
ing the sixty minutes which lie between 
these two mile stones of. Father Time 
not a word will be spoken and no un
necessary sound allowed to break the 
perfect and restful silence of the little 
room. .

Outside, though, and among the two 
busy downtown streets whieh border 
the building in which it Is located, the 
noise and clangor of midday life in a 
great city will pour on and by unend
ingly; even In the halls aud offices sur
rounding It noise aud confusion are un
ceasingly active. The outer offices sep
arating tlie silence rooln from tbe rest 
of the world will be placed under no 
edict of sflenee>eveu during the noon 
hour. But once step over the threshold 
of that little room and what a change, 
what a blessed change is noticeable! As 
in the.case of the religious “retreats” 
so long popular In France and lately 
coming Into affectionate recognizance 
by American men and women, the 
world and its troublos are left behind 
for the time at least. . Only sijence and 
repose of soul and body are experienced 
for one perfect hour. ’

No. 72 Dearborn street, with Ran
dolph street and its clattering cable 
trains, with noisy gongs and rushing 
wheels hard by, forms the postoffice ad
dress of the silence room, aud the Home 
Silent Thought Brotherhood, of which 
Ernest Loomis is the head and front, Is 
responsible for its Inauguration. The 
members of the brotherhood, of which 
it is claimed there are, between 45,000 
and 50,000, actively participating in tbe 
society’s work, and 'who-are located all 
over the civilized wprlfl, believe might
ily in tlie power ofJlntqnse and con
centrated thought. When this thought 
is co operative as well as concentrated 
and intense, they hold £hat Its power 
and force is augmented a,thousand-fold, 
and for concerted and concentrated 
thought they declare that a time of si
lence is advisable if not ribsolutely nec
essary. The noon hour for various rea
sons, simple and occult, is believed to 
be the best possible time for this meet
ing of souls in communion of spirit, If 
not in bodily juxtaposition, and the 
keeping of the noon silence hour is prac
ticed for this reason. . And there are 
other reasons, more easily understood 
of the average mortal, why a noontime 
period of silence is good.for all men, ac
cording to Mr. Loomis.
- WHY SILENCE IS GOOD.
“Concentration,” sayh this student 

and thinker, “is necessiry for good and 
successful development In any direc
tion, mental, physical or spiritual, nnd 
for each and every human being. Con
centration, for one thing, and to offer a 
reason readily recognized as truthful 
and indisputable by nearly everyone 
who ever thinks at all Jis necessary for 
the demanding, the drawing down, of 
the physical strength Lapd power nec
essary for good work of any kind.

“Now, most of us, through the pro
cess of unconscious concentration com
monly known as sleeping, draw nightly 
enough of this force pr power to carry 
us on until about noontime. But there 
are very few people indeed In Chicago, 
where the conditions lire perhaps un
usually hard upon human beings in 
many ways, who arejnot decidedly 
tired, altogether too tired for the best 
that is in them to be exemplified in 
tlieir work, by - the-lime 12 o’clock 
comes. The work, the duties, the ef
forts of the afternoon are all too fre
quently carried on by. rileans of purely 
nervous rather .than real physical 
strength, and tire entire organism suf
fers correspondingly. To the truth of 
this statement almost any physicians In 
Chicago will agree.

“Now, In the period of silence which 
we purpose to observe dally, and which 
has been proved, by countless scientific 
students within arid without our organ
ization to be of Incalculable benefit to 
every human being, the force or power 
needed for the'remainder/pf the day 
can be easily drawn ny those, who know 
how to dp so, and. un^nsciqusly, almost 
instantaneously, by many other people. 
The work of the afternoon,) therefore, 
Instead'of? being laboriously and ex- 
haustingly performed? , is . turned off 
lightly and easily, as [It- should be; the 
time for home golng?flnds the observer 
of the silence period freshpr and far 
less exhausted than? Is thq.qion-sllence- 
observing IndlviduaRby nodri. -

“And this is merely placing the mat
ter upon its'lowest rind least important 
basis—that of the purely physical. The 
intellectual and spiritual benefits, to be 
derived from a. period of ^lienee, how
ever brief and. fleeting;; sandwiched in 
between the hard;qrin& often hurried 
work of morning ari^taftenibdn,’ cannot 
'be overrated,', aridioried'-but-an; intelli
gent'trial; tbribeve^ em
braced. ''• •’:'(.■■' :

association, the visitor is quietly ush
ered into a' small inner room, plainly 
but comfortably' furnished, and with an 
occasional text, spiritual or scriptural, 
hung upon the walls within easy reach 
of the eye. The original plan In regard 
to the noon hour embraced the giving 
out of sopie such text In the beginning 
of the silence period, and immediately 
following that period a short and prac
tical address upon the main points in 
regard to this text. For the present, 
however, the addresses have been given 
up, although they will probably, be re
sumed In the near future, and the pe
riod of silence is preserved unbroken. 
Bach visitor, member of the brother
hood or otherwise, passes in and out ac
cording to his or iier personal pleasure, 
the only request made being that all 
will remain as quiet and peaceful as 
may be, and that there shall be no noisy 
or restless movements to disturb the 
peace and restful silence of those who 
wish to remain longer. It Is possible 
that before long a room kept entirely 
for silence and within the walls of 
which no sound shall ever be uttered 
may be opened and maintained.

ABSOLUTE / SILENCE TO BE OB- 
j- ; ■ ; / ' se^^ /

“The observanCe/lof?ibejliooutluie si
lence hour is nd ripvl thing to us,”. Mr. 
Loomis ' explainbdijIn regard to' the 
opening of , the. 'sileine > room. ? "Our 
members have always, 
to observe It, as, jifjre

been Instructed
_ __________  .... , _ hundreds, and 
thousands of other-aer 'ous and. world-thousands ot .other.Her 
wearied, people/the Vin Three Over,/but

Are Yod g Subscriber for
The Progressive Thinker?

IF NOT YOU CERTAINLY SHOULD BE.

"Mediumship. A Chapter of. Experi
ences. By- Mrs, Marla M. King,. Price 
10 cents.' For sale at this office,

the. opening, of, the slici ce, room, which, 
wns performed,In Mihir; for .the com-/ 
knencement ottne-fley ypar, Is a recent
outgrowth of the' exoteric Work which 
we are. just begihalnfc’V.

Passing through tn| «®ter office of the

VERY CURIOUS.
Strange Clairvoyant Expert 

ence.

I have been a clalraudient and also a 
clairvoyant for over twenty-five years. 
1 see with my eyes shut or open in tbe 
dark or in the brightest light. My 
clairvoyance is Independent of con
ditions of any kind; all I have to do is 
to make a mental effort und I am clair
voyant, and yet at times I find myself 
In this superior mental condition not by 
any effort of my will. I mention ths 
above as a preface to a relation of the 
experience to follow.

1 went to bed December 8, after a 
lodge meeting, and awoke in the morn
ing with a splitting headache and sick 
all over. I had not had a headache for 
about fifteen years. I could not eat 
even a mouthful of toast or drink one 
teaspoonful of coffee, as either pro
duced most dreadful bilious vomiting. 
Being a physician, I decided to stop 
eating and drinking, as the quickest 
way to recovery, and kept this good re
solve for three days and nights, until 
Monday, December 12, when thirst and 
appeljt^begaitoretura; -

I found my eyes strangely affected, 
and could not recognize my friends'who 
came to my bedside, nor could I read 
anything; everything was hazy and 
swimming. Now came my strange ex
periences. All at once four women 
came into my room out of or through 
the solid wall; they brought their own 
chairs and sat down. These spirits— 
for spirits I proved them to be—did not 
look ns I have always seen spirits, 
“transparent,1’ but they looked as solid 
as earth-life people. Whenever I would 
look squarely at them, they would de
materialize, but I could hold them and 
see them when I looked at them side
ways. I thought at first it was a hal
lucination, so I closed my eyes and put 
my hand over them, but it made no 
difference, , I could see them just as 
clearly with closed eyes through my 
hand, therefore I called It double X-ray 
clairvoyance.

I held out my band to the spirits and 
asked them lo shake hands with me,- 
and they pulled back. I tried to talk 
to them, and they would not answer 
me. One of the ladles sat right close to 
my bed, and I put my hand- right 
through her body, proving it to be air 
only. The ladies were dressed in com
mon blue calico, with white spots on It, 
made up Mother Hubbard fashion, with 
a belt. I asked them, “Don’t you have 
better clothes in the spirit world than 
common calico?” and that made them 
laugh heartily. I could see them walk 
about the room, but not hear them. 
Then on the wall of the room appeared 
a large map of the Philippine Islands 
and lots of writing,’but It was too hazy, 
I could not read it. The spirit people 
seemed to move the walls of my room 
and construct a cabinet, and then came 
out of the cabinet and disappeared, of 
which I took due notice. Next came 
animals. All at once there stood near 
my bed a little red calf, about three 
months old; in the corner of the room 
a monstrous large red cow, and four 
Pug dogs came In, and ran about the 
room. Then came Shetland ponies, all 
brown color, and lots of horses. The 
spirits sawed the wall in two and made 
a platform on which they manifested. 
Then came an animal something like a 
badger, very round and fat. I told him 
to go away, and then, he sat down and 
began trembling, and all at once was 
transformed iuto a woman. This me
nagerie or circus kept up until Wednes
day night, December 14, and after that 
it gradually left me. I am now again 
in normal conditions.

In all my reading I remember only 
one similar account, and that was 
Nicholas, the bookseller, of Berlin, 
Prussia, as given by Mrs. Emma 
Hardingri Britten in her great historical 
book ori Spiritualism.

Now if any of the friends can give an 
explanation of these very extraordinary 
manifestations I shall be pleased to 
hear from them. T. VOGL, M. D.

Junction City, Kansas. ’ ,

Great Mass Convention.
A mass convention of 'Spiritualists 

and Religious Liberallsts under the 
joint auspices of the N, Y. S. A. S. and 
Brooklyn Spiritualist Societies, will be 

■ held at the Criterion Theatre; corner. 
Fulton street /and Grand avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y./ Tuesday, January 17, 

,2 and 7:30 p. m.;.Wednesday, January 
18,10 n. m„ 2 aud 7;30 p. m., 1899. Hon. 
A. H. Dailey,'ch'airhian.' - ' 1

■ Speakers and Mediums:—Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds, Mr. Thos O. Conner, Airs.

• Helen Templo Brigham. Mrs. .Helen 
Palmer Russegue, Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
May. S.' Pbpper,' Mr. .Harrison D. Bar- 

:rctt,'Mrs. H.'Henrichsori, Rev. F. E.. 
: Mason,'Mr.'Jerpihe H.'FOft, Prof. B. A.' 
Whitelaw, Miss Maggie Gaule, Hon. A. 
H. Dailey, W. J. Colville, J. Hotrier Al- 
temus, Ira Moore Courless, W. Wines 

■ Sargent, Rev. Belle R, Plum, / .. ........

If you dre not a subscriber, or if the time for 
which you have paid has expired, then these re
marks are intended for you. We would be 
delighted to have your name added to our list 
again for the coming year. It will be a contin
ued feast of spiritual literature. The price of the 
paper for one year is only $1, and by send
ing 20 cents additional with, your yearly sub
scription we will send you Art Magic, a very 
valuable book for your library. This book has 
been sold as high as $25. % subscribing for 
The Progressive Thinker and securing the pre
mium each year, you will soon have a valuable 
occult library, and at the same time aid in sus
taining The Progressive Thinker. The interest
ing articles to be found in this paper are surely 
worth far more than tlie price of a year’s sub
scription. Every Spiritualist should aid in sus
taining the Spiritualist press, and thus keep in 
touch with the great liberal movement. Read 
this paper carefully, then send in your subscrip
tion. You are missing the soul-feast of your life.

MUSICAL
Wanted—Two Song Books

While I had supposed there was a 
need of a new song-book, I have had 
to learn that two are wanted. It ap
pears that some desire sacred and some 
secular music; and this is the issue 
about which the present quiet reigns. 
I fall to see how the old collections of 
sacred music can be improved upon; for 
we certainly h^ye very fine books, com
piled at different times since Spiritual
ism lias bad a history. The objections 
to these have not been to the music, but 
to the words, wliich have been more or 
less the teachings of Christianity. They 
are thus equally good for the liberal 
churches, there being nothing to In
dividualize our philosophy as distinct 
from their theology. There is nothing 
in them for the use of the seance-room, 
or for entertainments that shall pre
sent a spiritualistic character.

Many persons now have no (further 
conception of a song-book than for the 
purpose of the regular Sunday halle
lujahs. The different phases of our 
philosophy, phenomena, with the ethics

will please those encumbered with 
theological error, having position in so
ciety, and so desirable as supporters of 
an unpopular truth. Thc other, full of 
tlie great lesson from the angel world 
contained in the doctrine of the 
brotherhood of man, sees plainly the 
mental suffering of the bereaved and 
seeks their consolation. The force 
which has made all religions a success 
In the past has beeu the desire to have 
others share our joys, values and privil
eges, even though they may have been 
under the shadow of the fanatic’s 
sword; and our religion can never be a 
success through the display of our 
pride of wisdom, but only by sympathy 
with the sorrows of our fellows. Ou 
the lines of an exalted benevolence 
alone can we speedily succeed—though
the

I 
my

truth can never die.
II. W. BOOZER.

Interesting Facts.
had an experience when living on 
farm in Michigan. My mother was

essential iu 
not within 
Spiritualism 
thought of.

all religions mingled, are 
their scope. To teach 
in song they have not 
Music to them is like a

vase of flowers—an ornament to the 
discourse—its highest use being only 
that of a pleasing sensuous combina
tion of sweet sounds, whose harmony 
may induce the negative receptive state 
in the listener. The speaker is all. 
Everything else in the service is em
bellishment; and this is practically the 
theory involved Ln tbe modern church 
service.

Bearing in the same direction Is the 
want of new- music. Where music is 
only an ornamental appendage to the 
regular service, this would be entirely 
in keeping; but where effects are 
studied in the propagandism of a new 
truth, the novelty in a musical com
position is a very small factor. All re
ligions have been Inaugurated through 
the aid of music in appeal to the heart; 
and ours can never be a success by its 
catering to the intellectual and the sen
suous alone. The affections must be 
touched; and this can only be done by 
emotional effort that shall be rightly 
directed and effective. This effective
ness must be the result of adaptation, 
holding to a high standard of excel
lence. It cannot be done by following 
a new music policy. All such line of 
effort in the past has ever been a fail
ure from the utter Impossibility of its 
coming up to the necessary high grade.

J. J. Watson has well said that the 
best airs are "few and far between;” 
and this fact alone should convince all 
that a collection of new music can 
never be acceptable for permanent and 
general use. The very elements that 
require the new will soonest tire of it 
and demand a change. It is only the 
excellent that will satisfy, and continue 
to do so.

We have always made It our boast, 
that while we are enterprising and pro
gressive to all that Is new, we make It 
special duty to conserve all of value in 
what others have given us. This applies 
forcibly to our use of music when we 
have before us unhampered by copy
right so many of the best Inspirations 
of the entire world’s musical genius. It 
Is objected that these often do riot com
mand respect, from the fact that they 
have been put to ignoble uses. This 
objection conies from those who would 
find favor with the church people; but 
It seemt inconsistent when religionists 
are using- Well-known waltzes and all 
other varieties of secular music.in their 
ihodern musical compilation by adapt
ing their' own words' rind errors to 
them. 'None of us refuse money though 
we know the same has been used for 
the propagation of vice and crime. The 
•distinction should be borne in mlnd. lf 
the melody was made for. an unworthy 
rise, or whether it had been stolen for 
such use. because of its superior ex
cellence. ■ L

■ Two motives actuate those who work 
•for our truth. Ono asks only for what

a clairvoyant and clairaudlcnl, from 
childhood—hence I could see and hear 
spirits when a mere child, and found 
out by sad experience that it was 
highly necessary for me to use my own 
reasoning powers. One morning 1 was 
intending to go away on business, but 
was impressed not to go on account of 
my mother. I went and asked her if 
she was sick. She wanted to know why 
I asked that question. I told her I was 
going away on business, but if she was 
feeling bad I could wait until some 
other time to do my business. She 
seemed to be anxious for me to go, 
which caused me to not heed the im
pression to stay at home that day; so I 
left on my business. I got nearly a mile 
from home, aud the impression came 
very positive for me to return home. I 
did so, aud found mother lying, on the 
lounge, her face as pale as death, not 
able to speak. She soon revived, and 
the color came back to her face; then I 
spoke to her. She answered me by say
ing: "Little did I think of ever seeing 
you again while I was in the body 
when you left the house.” I asked her 
why she had such thoughts.' She said a 
spirit came to her after she went to bed 
last night, and told her they were com
ing after her In the morning at nine 
o’clock. A very positive feeling came 
over me to tell her she was not going 
now, and spirits were liable to make 
wrong calculations as well as mortals, 
and It would be five years before she - 
would leave the body. I had forgotten 
the time when the five years were up. 
and had taken a trip to.California, and 
was not thinking about the time of her 
departure, when a spirit came to me 
saying. “The time has come for your 
mother to leave her body, and she 
wants to see you before she goes.” I 
took the cars for home, and was there 
in time to have a good visit with her 
before the five years expired. Her 
friends were there to meet her spirit, 
and it was a time of rejoicing with 
three parties—myself, my mother and 
the friends that met her. Don’t mis
understand me—tiie tie between my 
mother and me was an uncommonly 
strong tie, but remember, my friends, 
it was a spiritual tie, and why should 
I not rejoice 'in knowing she had left 
the veil of flesh, to receive a crown of 
spiritual life, and light Tbe crown is 
for all human beings to wear, but 
obedience to nature's divine law Is tlie 
path we. must travel to unfold the 
crown of light that will encircle our 
brow. A. 0. DOANE.

Summerland, Cal.

LAKE HELEN GAMP, FLA.

LAST EXCURSION, JAN. 27.
. My last excursion by sea will leave 
New York City, January 27, by tho 
Mallory steamship, “Colorado,” a largo, 
safe and well-appointed steamer; I 
have many fine state rooms reserved. I 
shall personally conduct this excursion. 
It you wish to join It, address me (on-, 
closing 4 cents In stamps). The price is 
extremely low.

H. A. BUDINGTON.
1 01 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass.
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BOOK REVIEWS

By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, ono of Cho most successful
of others."

Views of Oiu’ Heavenly Home.
Andrew Jackson Darla. A blgkly 

work. Prico75 cents. Postage Scan® . ——•

fairy tale are you telling?”
“No fairy tale, mother. We all liked

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE IN 
CURING' OF DISEASE.

_ ' ^^ you mecl your little playmate to
day?” asked Mrs. Van Cleve.

■ J I “Yes,yes. He was beautiful—so beau-have passed tiful!”

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN
GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

TOO GOOD TO BE FREE ! But send the 25o 
and we will mail you a trial treatment of “5 Drops/;

“But where did he go?" 
“He went away,” said Elaine. 
“But where did he go?” 
“I don’t know, mother. He

BYi DR. PAUL CARUS. ,
A translation from Japanese, made under the am, 

faces of tho Bov. Bhaku Boron, delegate to the Pan 
lament of Religions. Was lately published Iniaptiv 
FVco th For aalo ot this office -

11 1R0VES 10 BE A PERMANENT CURE—READ LETTERS 

T^; T'167 Dcarborn 6t' CMi“go' ^k '

6. 
7.

i 8-

tetenee^ His scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian , and permeated with high

cago; and Dr.' E%%Me“w^ »“IS3 X‘ M

. COMRADE CALMS HIM. '

men. 'j j

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL. . _
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Aryan*. Thispampblet,contal&lMSl^Are^vmwti*> ........ .. ________ _____
ten throagh the medlnmahlpof U. O. Ftgtey, and ie i» ircsmcriBU In America. Ancient and modern mw 
Jgaelyintmrtlnf. WM m Far Mb MM cles explained by mcsmcrlxm. Au luvalusble'worfc

-•••■■.■.■ ' . ... 1’rlco, paper, GO cents.

fragments of "py you agk hjm wpere jjis parents 
remain, and ijye(i?” v u.o paieuis

DOCTORS WERE GREATLY SUR
PRISED. ’

SEVERAL TIMES SENT TO SLEEP.

ArN INVISIBLE GOMP/VNION

h;

always be a humiliation.
The discussions there 

from memory, but some 
the old “Poetic Picnics” 
tliey are yet capable of

ture is left unchanged. The children cried out, “Yes
On the lands of the Merrimack river will, we will!” . y . we

never appeared in print. I before,” said Arthur
The old literary circles of the West “Did you ask him his name?" 

End Boston—what-slitherings they “Yes. It is Allie.” 
were! What grand spirits, long van- - “Albert—Albert—Wbat is his 
ished, were in attendance! What deep name?”

au « X “ “ ° d » ^' r' Wm- Td‘’ °f M”«l“^«'vn, WI,. Ho has had
OU account or a smoihercdfeoilac Hnimd in "' 80 “““J1 80 ltatlt affected his heart, and he could not sleep 
no relief until I gave him a doae ot ..5n,iow“UH7™X^ 
since, and la gaining daily I myself am voara WEL^T11B vjjbywkst night, and has ever
mtlBin. which has troubled tn^rHin f T ^ cOmmenced^king “5 DROPS” last April for Rhea* -
1WU, 18. Blnce taktag ' 5 naoes-f°r ‘ WC“k  ̂'“ ’™°h I hare suffered slue. - . 
my Joints and ray heart never mtas a beat Tn m t^1 D18APl‘SiE“'1110 “>«■»•» bas Bono from : 
DROPS " I ouly U lan r,™,,, -,„ ,a , , “ ? “y f01 ncvor fe>t SO well, and I owe my health to “a 
convince every sufferer tbat ‘“ DROPS’' i*"8 i>° pr“ 80 Ioud enough to he heard tho world over, and could 
Stevenson ™ M0PS 18 8,1 ^ «">«“ “ « »- and more.-Mre. D. T. Carren Winslow. ' .

wells were found In the deserts of life “Van Ness—Allie Van Ness ”
by those amiable philosophers! And “Allie Van Ness. But where did he 
What conferences in regard to life’s come from, my little Play Davs?’ 
mysteries followed a^tef, their formal “He Just came|» said Arthar 
sessions were for the day or evening was with us.”

'They talked ot.the legends that had 
haunted tlie houses of Merrimack river 
and the olg colony houses that dotted 
the rims .of the ipurple splendors of the 
bay; of the specters of Cape Ann; the 
Kidd treasure; tales “of poor Margaret 
Nourse;” ofl theJmunted chimney story 
of the Owliand/he Gun at Acton, and 
the fate qf Capt^u Davis and the Acton

By Hezekiah Butlerworth, in Woman's Home 
Companion. -

The story that I am about to relate 
will be new to many readers, but there 
may be some people in Boston who will 
recall it, as it was more than once re
lated by John Greenleaf Whittier to 
limited circles of friends in the inspired 
days of literary gatherings at a well- 
known mansion on Mount Vernon 
street, and of the “Poetic Picnics” of 
the* old-time Radical, or Chestnut 
Street, Club. The poet ’Whittier.yearns 
to have had two cherished stoned 
among a rich store of folk-tale and leg
endary lore, which suggested so much 
that lies in the background of life, In 
the hidden and occult world, as to lead 
him to relate them to those who were 
sympathetically interested in sueh mys
teries. His auditors were generally 
those who had the “gift of discerning 
spirits,’' the genius ot spiritual Interpre
tation. '

One of these stories relates to a vis
ional form that appeared to his sister 
under very tragic circumstances, and 
that never ceased to be a matter of 
deep thought in her life and of discus
sion in his own. He refers to It in bis 
poems. It has been related by Mrs. 
Claflin in her “Recollections” of the 
pc* and is too well known to call for 
repetition here.

nymphs, the prophetic fairies of sum
mer-time, and among them were none 
more joyous and happy than the Van 
Cleves. . ■ . .

One day, when these children had 
been recalled from their play on the 
banks of the Merrimack, under the 
“Laurels,” Arthur Van Cleve ran into 
the house, with a joyous light and ex
pression on his face, and said to his 
mother: ,. -

“We have' found a new playmate to
day. He just made us all happy, and 
he is comipg to play with us again.”

“What is his name, my son?”
“Oh, mother I forgot—we didn’t ask 

him that.” ’
“Where did you find, your little 

stranger?” ■ .
“He found us. It was in the mead

ows under the Laurels.” ,
“But, my forgetful little boy, where 

did your playmate come from?”
“Oh, mother, I had not thought of 

that! He came.”
"But where did he go?”
“I didn’t think of that. He went."
“He came aud went, and you did not 

ask him his name? What kind of a

/'That is all very strange,” said; Mr. 
Van Cleve. “I have, heard of such 
(things, but never knew of anything like 
It before.” '

“The unseen world may be all around 
us,” said Mrs. Van Cleve, “and some 
have a clearer spiritual sight than oth
ers. Walter seems to have. Did you 
ever notice it?” ,

Mr. Van Cleye had never given his 
mind to psychic subtietips in his schol
arly experience. A lover of nature, 
books and travel, he hail little thought 
of the subjective possibilities of life.

“There are epidemics of fancies and 
nervous impressions,” said he, “and 
these towns on the Merrimack have 
been full of them since the old Indian 
days. It seems to have the atmosphere 
of them. Animals, according to the old 
traditions, used to see specters, and the 
Salem witchcraft began in the fancies 
of children. I am sorry to find my chil
dren susceptible to such impressions.”

“But their story does not seem to 
have any connection with evil influ
ences," said Mrs. Van Cleve. “The 
Idolon that they appear to see is a beau
tiful one; there Is nothing uncanny 
about it.”

■ “Don’t let the children go to the mead
ows any more unless you go with them. 
I have no wish to have them play with 
angels in this world, even if such things 
could be.” •

The children were very much grieved 
to be forbidden to go by'themselves to 
the river meadows. They tried to per
suade their mother to go with them, 
but she refused. They played about in 
a lonely and forsaken way, as though 
something vital had gone out of life.

The little stranger did not appear.

The Wonderful Influence of 
Suggestion. wed Du “5 DriMW Years flooS

. him so much tbat we did not think of
The other tale was of sueh delicate things like those. His ways, made all 

fiber and tender significance as to be sa- of us love him, and his face was beau- 
credly guarded while yet many people tiful. He was a good boy.” 
who knew it were living. The circum- “That may be; but when you meet 
stances happened at a time when Spir-1 him again ask him his name. You can- 
itualism was more active in the public I not well play with a boy without you 
mind man now, and for that reason tbe I kuow his name.” '
story may have invited a less close an- “No, Uo; but he made us-all love him 
alysis than it would to-day, when the so. Love forgets names, or don’t need 
public mind is more scientifically in- them, mother dear.”
dined. Mrs. Van Cleve thought the incident

Mr. Whittier bad a little circle of very queer.
friends who at literary meetings hud a Elaine Van Cleve spent an hour with 
passion for telling old New England her mother that evening describing the 
wonder /ales. Among these were Mrs. appearance and ways of the little 
Harriet Beecher stowe, Mrs. Elizabeth stranger. Mrs. Van Cleve listened to 
Stuart Phelps (Ward), Mrs. Mary E. the story as to a kind of Arabian tale 
Claflin, Mrs. Edna Dean Proctor, and She supposed that some lad from a vis- 
others. Mrs. Stowe related the best of Ring family had come to the play- 
her stories, many of whieh were hu-1 ground, and the children had Idealized 
morous, under the title of “Old Town the little stranger and made of him 
Stories; or, Sam Lawson’s Fireside what their lively imaginations wanted 
Tales,” and Mrs. Phelps Ward has fully him to be. She was interested but only 
told one of the remarkable mysteries of said, “If he comes again ask him his 
her early life in a recent series of per- name.”' -
sonal recollections. The story of Mr. The next evening the children came 
Whittier's that we have In view seems from the playground again even hap- 
not to have beeu retold outside of the pier than before.
old literary circles of the West End “You found your new playmate 
Boston and the iuglesldes of the Merri- again?” asked Mrs. Van Cleve curiously 
mack towns, nnd so far ns we know has | “Yes, mother; and he was nicer than

It was noon of the summer-time now— 
the days of waving meadows, greening 
corn, whip-pof-willa’ songs at night, 
amid the fireflies, under the stars. The 
children were not allowed to go to the 
meadows; visitors from Boston filled 
the house with merriment and music, 
and the yard with outdoor games. The 
late fancies of the children were partly 
forgotten, but one afternoon Walter 
came up from the meadows alone with 
a serious face.

“What is it, my son?” asked Mrs. Van 
Cleve, in alarm.

"Mother, I have seen him again.” 
“Whom, my son?”
“The boy.”
“Father will be sorry. What did he 

say?"
“He asked me why I did not come any 

more to the meadows to play.” '
"And what did you tell him ?”
“I sat down ou the grass aud told him 

all."
“And did it hurt his feelings?”
"He looked as though he was in pain. 

He never wore that look before. And 
he said—ob, mother! he said ‘Tell your 
folks that in heaven their angels do al
ways behold the face of my Father 
which Is Iu heaven.’ "

Mrs. Van Cleve recalled the Scripture 
and its connection. The latter sent a 
shadow over her face, aud she said, 
slowly: -

“Take heed-that— ye- despise — not 
one—of—these — little — ones—who—be
lieve—In—me—for—. Was that what he 
said?" asked Mrs. Van Cleve.

“No, mother. He said, ‘My father and 
mother, who are in the other world 
from me, are going to cross the ocean.’ 
He said, T am going with them.’ He

“To recall such ihlngs,” said Mrs. Van 
Cleve, “seams Hit# going Into the cav
erns of darkness-,Whatever we may 
think of them or of the Old Testament 
command Jo go .pot after sueh as have 
familiar spirits,rij cannot forget that 
Christ, tlj.Ui supreme authority, uttered 
the wordsj ‘their angels.’ What angels? 
The guardjan angels of the children, 
aud by that he meant, as I suppose, all 
humble ones. JJake heed that ye de
spise not one of these little ones, for I 
say unto you thqpn heaven their angels 
do always behold the face of my Father 
which is in Jigaven.' Husband, that 
view does not belong to any necroman
cy, If anyone brought a candle to me 
iu the darkness I should not put it out. 
Would you?” ■ -

He sat and thought absently. He had 
been a little skeptical In regard to a 
personal God aud immortality. Did 
death forever close the door of individ
ual life? Are there any little torches 
in the wide daftness of life’s after-mys
tery? There are- many conditions In 
which the human eye may be led to see 
•things that lie beyond the common vis
ion. Might it pot be so in spiritual 
things? A strapge feeling came over 
him. He seemed to be entering a new 
atmosphere, as when tv cloud Is lifting. 
He was made to feel that life in this 
world is a vanishing dream. He longed 
for a wider horizon, and he absently ut
tered the words1 “henceforth” and “be
yond.” It was late in the evening; the 
clock struck eleven.

“I shall go to New York on Tuesday,” 
he said. “Stean^r Atlas sails Wednes
day, Parents’ name Van Ness.”

His wife went to her room, but he still 
sat Jn the shadows as the lamp burned 
dim. He had once been a widower, and 
he had lost the only child of his first 
marriage—“Floy,” or Florence—who 
had died at the age of fifteen. He had 
loved to dream of her alone. What If 
she were living and could yet see him 
and all that he thought and did? How 
all he did that was pleasing to heaven 
must be pleasing to her! Was there a 
possibility of sueh an enlargement of 
life?

A dispatch from Denver, Colo., states: 
Hypnotism has saved the life of Rev. 
Myron W. Reed, one of the most popu
lar pastors of the west. For three 
weeks he had been dangerously 111 with 
what at first appeared to be la grippe. 
Nervous and mental complications 
arose and were so aggravating that. -____ 
sleep was impossible for three or four I dkofs.“ 
days. The patient’s reason was rapidly c°"'ln"'" -..... .......»
leaving him and he was delirious all P^venson Co., ni. Sep. 9,1899.

to extraordinary doses of.opiateTand oi
all hope was given up. Death, they an- thre.eyoar,. ™ n m‘>,re,Ujan o-™ "“-“ox *m> A quai.™ ,ufferera wienm the
nounced to the family, was a matter Of we trust you may Lave ardent ctuMoum”^ ^ » Quarter people cannot all be mistaken. Jr buffering 1 
?Ly “^Y OrtrS' and the 161)011 spread suture you. it not, “e^eXr r.^ ■ '
through the city. wondtrim curative prXX WU,cl* Contal““ ““”“Kb mcdtclne to more than prove I

It reached Captain W. Harry Conley, audNeuSigmHeadacheT Heart^ Sleeplessness, Nervousnes^Ne^ 
a prominent member of the Grand Grippe, Malaria, Oreepin-NumlmYss Bron^ Croup, S
Army and formerly warden of the city GK n ? Bro“chltls- a“d kindred diseases
Jail, who is an old comrade of Mr. Reed. « DKOPS nrenlKv moll3066’ LARGE B°TTLE (303 doses), $1.00. - 
0®nIe? went to the house at onee to Sold only by us and oura^nts f°xF8S: • ™REE BOTTLES, $2.50. 
offer what assistance he could to the * g ‘ ’nAfe?t1 Appointed in New Territory,
family, and was admitted to the sick sWANsow write to-day, ।
room, believing that he was about to SWANS°N BREUMATIU CUBE CO., 167 Dearborn Chicago 
see his old friend die. He sat by tbe ------------------—---------------------------------- --------------------------cago, ill.
bedside and gently stroked Mr. Reed's ~ ~ ’ ’--------— :
head. ' Of9

The effect was wonderful. The rav
ing ceased almost Instantly and quiet 
came to the sick man’s brain.

The nurse suggested that it would 
probably save the man’s life to have a 
few hours’ sleep, and Mr. Conley asked 
that he be given permission to try to 
put him to sleep. Nobody present knew 
that the captain hiqteAy hypnotic pow
ers, but the consent was granted, and in 
five minutes Mr. Reed was sleeping like 
a child. For ap hour he rested com
fortably, and was then slowly awakened 
at the suggestion of the hypnotist.

brought to an end! The Radical Club, 
13 Chestnut street, now alluded to as 
the “Chestnut Street Club,” was found
ed in 1387. It met at the house of Mrs. 
Sargent, and was composed of those 
“who dared to think aud to utter 
thoughts on all subjects, but especially 
upon the mysteries of the soul and 
spiritual gravitation.” Could anything 
be more Interesting in this dark world? 
People still love to recall such occasions 
as the reception of Charles Sumner, 
Longfellow, Whittier, and Dom Pedro, 
the Brazilian emperor, at this club; the 
essays of nearly all the independent 
thinkers of the times were read there; 
the famous “Poetic Picnics,” and no
table homages paid to notable men. at 
one of which Dom Pedro, In J'tne, 1876, 
said with characteristic Spanish—or 
rather, Portuguese—grace, “I perceive 
it is five o’clock, Mrs. Sargent, which is 
my misfortune. May I be excused?” 
Few people ever made a more neat exit 
from the tediousness of an admiring as
sembly, which to the serious man must

away, and is coming again to-morrow.” 
“Then you must ask him who his pa

rents are and where they live." ’
The midsummer days were growing 

longer, and the laurels were in bloom 
now. On the next day Mrs. Van Cleve 
happened to recall the story of the little 
stranger which her children had twice 
told, aud she went out to the Laurels 
alone, to overlook their play. But she 
saw only the green meadows, the rip
pling waters, the bloomftg laurels and 
wild roses,-the joyous wings of the pur
ple swifts as tliey darted along the wa
ters, and her children. She thought that 
the little stranger had missed his ap
pointment, and so, without joining her 
children, she went home amid the long 
shadows of the trees. Later the chil
dren returned.

L t i ♦ “teedlng the “Yes; and he said—ob, mamma! he
multitude.” It was to one of these, in sa!d that they were not free yet as he 
1870, that Emerson contributed was* that they lived In the “her
The beggar begs by God’s command, worl^;„ ^^’ mamma, what did he

And gifts awake when lovers sleep; I ,
Swords cannot cut the giving hand, I ™ 18 v®ry strange,” said Mrs. Van 

Nor stab the love that orphans keep. “ wllal time did he come?”
I “At sundown.”

As delightful and of deeper signifl- “But, my little Play Davs I was in 
cance were tlie informal Mount Vernon the Laurels at sundown and looked 
street gatherings of authors, of which down upon you as vou were at nlav t 
Mrs. Claflin has left such picturesque did not see any HtUe strange^ there 
and Impressive Incidents in her “Per- Your minds are too active- vou must be 
sonal Recollections of John Greenleaf imagining that you see the little plav 
Whittier.” mate- I must understand this. Is he

We repeat the old Boston fireside coming to-morrow?”
story in the spirit in which it used to be “Yes, mother,” said the children 
told on winter nights, but with our own “At What time?” 
mental coloring, and without any claim I “At sundown ”
to the poet's hypnotic force and verl- “Suppose you bring him home with 
similitude. The frame work of the pic- you?” g mm nome with

there lived a generation ago a family “I cannot let you go out to nlav with 
whom we will call Van Cleve. Their him any more unless I know more of 
home was ideal. Their ancestors may him. It will make me happy for von 
have traded nt sea in those fine old have him for a playmate a 
times when the white sails of the mer- boy.” . . B00a
chants of Newbury knew the purple “Good!” said Elaine. “He is the best 
way to the golden ports of tbe sea; we boy I ever saw. He Is just heart 
are not sure, but they had ample means soul, and love, and all ” .
for refinement, and their home had all “Well, my little Play Davs I am clad 
the elegancies of refinement, culture I that you haVe met him, if that be so I 
and taste. want to meet him too. Such visitors

. They had n remarkable family of chll- are not many.” “ors
dren-beautlful In form, restrained, of The next day, In the long golden lanes 
attractive and obliging manners. These of light after sundown, the children 
children seemed to inherit a certain In-1 came running, and playing as 
tellectual and spiritual force that gave eame tip the path that led to the house 
great beauty to their thoughts and con- Mrs. Van Cleve watched them as thev 
duct. They were gentlemen and gen- came along. They seemed talking with 
tiewomen while yet their curls floated some one~whom she could not see Thev 
free In the air of the playgrounds. It I entered the shadows of the doorvard 
was often said by the neighbors whose trees, where Mrs. Van Cleve was wait 
families were less cultured, “the Van I ing, when suddenly Walter threw

.Cleve children are not like.most other his hands and exclaimed- F
people’s.” They were not; they had “Oh, mother, he is gone!" Something 
larger gifts, clearer perceptions, more it seemed, had vanished from his sight’ 
responsive hearts. They were five in “Who is gone, my son?” • ’ 
number. The oldest was a boy of some I “The boy.” He stood with wide eves 
nine years, named Elmer; he had a and a look of perplexity and disappoint
beautiful face, a heart always restless I ment. ’ ■ /
and 111 at ease when liis affections hun-1 "Your playmate?’
gered, and a clear-seeing soul. The sec-1 “Yes, mother. He came with us to 
ond child was a girl of seven years, the garden walk and then he went” ' 
named Elaine. She attracted the notice “But where did he go?” '
of those who first saw her by her high I '“ A"__  
forehead, with width in tlie region of and then he was not here?’'”— ■ '
ideality, her large, lustrous eyes, and '(‘Children there Is something strance 
by her sympathetic imagination, her in this. Yon must not go aghin to the 
at times to reveal a soul born to the meadows -under the Laurels unless T ™ 
open vision. • ■ -. | with you.” • - ® •
’ The family were not Spiritualists, What could such things mean? She 
after the. meaning of the times; they went with, them to their green nlav- 
only took note of supposed supernatural ground the hext day, .but the little 
things, as strange happenings came to stranger did not appear. Her husbanfl- 
them.- They simply lived a refined and I was now called upon to solve the mvs. 
beautiful life, and if they received tery... ' . , '
larger impulses than common people 
from the Inwafd world they thought of 
it only as a part of the development of 
the spiritual consciousness, j ,
■The children used to play'among.the 

‘‘Laurels," a place-on the Merrimack 
made famous alike In tradition and 
song. It'was a picnic-ground .for the 
dwellers in the riverside towns. It was 
haunted by children, the dryads, the

said, ‘You will not. see me irny more.' 
He said, ‘They are going to sail on the 
steamer Atlas; next WednesdayAthey 
sail from New York. I am going? too.’ 
He said, ‘I came to you because I loved 
you—I never meant to do you any harm. 
You love all people, and you drew me 
toward you; I am sorry that I have 
caused your father and mother pain. I 
am going away now.’ That was what 
he said, mamma.”

Mrs. Van Cleve carried the story to 
ber husband after her children had 
gone to their rooms for the night. He 
was reading a daily paper from New 
York at the time. He became unnerved 
as the unwelcome subject was again In
troduced.

“This is a very strange addition to a 
strange experience,” he said, starting. 
He turned the paper slowly, as if loath 
to have his wife discover what was in 
his mind. He glanced here and there 
over the advertising pages. He started 
again, as though he had received a 
nervous shock; then he sat silent for a 
few moments.

“Wife,” he said, “there is an ocean 
steamer named the Atlas.”

“You alarm me,” said Mrs. Van Cleve.
“And she sails from New York next 

Wednesday. See there Is the advertise
ment before our eyes. I bad intended 
going to New York on Wednesday.” 
He put his hands to his eyes and sat a 
moment silent “Wife, you may think 
as you will, but I must know all I can 
of this strange storf. If such people of 
that name who had lost a child should 
be found on board the steamer, why, it 
would be to me like finding a key to an
other life. Wife, I have a strange Im
pression that comes to me with this last 
story. I have changed my plans. I 
shall go to-New York on Tuesday' in
stead of Wednesday, and shall go to the 
Atlas and examine the passenger list. 
What did you say the 'child’s name 
was?”

Mr. Van Cleve’was a moral man, but 
he had been accustomed to-give to 
pleasure-seeking time and money that 
might bave made the unfortunate and 
disappointed more happy. His little 
daughter had thought of the needs of’ 
others more than herself, and her grave 
had been filled with roses and lilies 
from the hands of those whose burdens 
in life she had lightened. If. she still 
dould visit him how must his uninten
tional indifference to the want of oth
ers cause her regret! The thought of 
living so hs to make happier the souls 
of those Who were gone was a new one 
to him. Heltnew that the Latin church 
prayed for the dead—he was by churcb 
habits a Unitarian—but might not there 
be, he asked himself, a certain truth un
derlying the long practice of this great 
body of Christlan'people?

Amid thoughts Hike these he seemed, 
as it were, to enter upon a new vision 
of life. The lamp grew dimmer; the 
clock struck twelve. He rose, took the 
lamp and started toward his room.

“If these tilings be true,” he said, 
“then living to help those whom our lost 
ones loved must be glorious, and to die 
Is to be blest. Steamer Atlas; name 
Van Ness;!’ <i

The doctors were greatly surprised to 
find the great Improvement in the sick 
man’s mind. They suggested another 
trial, and Mr. Conley responded. This 
time Mr. Reed was kept asleep for 
three hours, and the result was a corre
sponding gain in mental as well as 
physical strength.

Last night Mr. Conley was at tbe bed
side all night, and he kept his patient I 
sound asleep. No medicines were given 
to produce the condition, as they had 
long since been found to be ineffective I 
for that purpose. I

This morning the patient awoke and 
spoke of the weather and the day, the 
first time for nearly two weeks he had 
taken any Interest In current events, 
for he had been delirious most of the I 
time and knew no day from another.

Several times to-day he was sent to 
sleep at the wave of Mr. Conley’s hand, I 
and to-night lie Is sleeping like a child. 
No noise disturbs him, and he is dead'to 
the world, gaining strength rapidly and 
on the fair rorftl to ultimate recovery. I

He slept little that night. His life 
was changing toward his soul’s side. 
He heard tbe clock strike all the hours.

Wednesday; off Castle Garden. The 
great roof of the Astor House rises on 
the shore.’ The clerk of the Atlas Is at 
his window. Mr. Van Cleve-turns the 
pages of the register and reads:

“Albert Van Ness and wife.” “Clerk, 
can you direct me to these people?”

“Mrs. Van Ness is the woman in black 
who Is sitting alone outside, looking out 
upon the sea."

He stands beside the woman In black.
“Pardon me, madam, but you have 

lost a little boy?”
“Allie. Did you know him?”
“No; but my children did.”
“Allie loved little children. But how 

did your children come to know mv 
Allie?” '

Hurrying passengers come on board. 
There Is ringing of bells. The officers 
give orders. Amid the movement and 
excitement of that last hour of the At
las at tbe dock Mr. Van Cleve related to 
the woman in black his story of the si
lent world. The consular flag rises over 
Castle Garden. They part in tears, but 
not In the same vision of life in which 
they met.

The bulletin issued by Dr. Bates was ,
of a most reassuring character, and she D I I I I
now believes that witbin a week or two a | | I t I I t f
the patient will have accumulated suffi- w I 1 • •
elent strength to leave bis bed. The x i x x .
several little ailments ddueTn^ E^eVealed by tbe Material dpd 
this cause have already given way to j t t
the new treatment which has van- lSTII Pl I I TniOonooqulslied the medical faaternlty of the VorSe,

Mr. Conley has never made any pre- Including th© Wondors and Boautios of th© Diviner Lif©» 
tensions to being a hypnotist, and Is *
averse to having his name used In the ~
2TIW £ "S'^hE By E- ?• ^ ^B" k h. A»aor if Wncipta of Light and 
selves. ' Color, Human Culture and Cure, fete., and Dean of the

College of Fine Forces.The above illustrates one important . 
fact, that all curative agents, of wbat- i
ever kind, are needed In this enllght- 
ened age. While there are thousands of 
devices to cure the sick, no one agent I 3.
applies to all. MD 4
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Existence and General Character of God. 
God as a Spirit.
The Deific Location and Mode of Working 
The Nature of God. “
The Deific Greatness and Glory.
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection. 
Deific Law and Human Intercession. 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity. 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.

f

“Van Ness—Allie Von Ness.” 
“Albert Van Ness.” z 
He sat in silence again. He seemed 

like one in the atmosphere of a discov
ery.

“Yes, I must do that If my little 
boy’s Imagination is affected I should 
know It,” he added absently. ’

The two sat in silence again. At 
length Mrs. Van Cleve touched her hus
band gently on the arm. .

“Husband, what would , you think of 
the conditions of life were you to find 
such people on board of the Atlas?”

“A Mr. and Mrs. Van Ness?” 
“Yes—who had lost a child?" 
“Wife, don’t ask me. What would 

you think? How differently we would 
all live If we thought that the eyes of 
our lost ones were upon us. What 
should I think? I .would-see a larger 
meaning to life. I would not become a 
Spiritualist, nor seek forbidden things 
in forbidden ways,, nor try to lift the 
veil till it was tlie will of heaven, but I 
would say that this Is such a beautiful 
world that we might well cry out, ‘Beat 
on, heart, and long for dying!’ I would 
not believe that I was going to a Golden 
City; I would think that It.was already 
here, and that I ■ were walking in its 
streets with the pure In. heart now. -1 
would feel ns though seen by invisible 

'eyes. I would forgive everybody, help 
everybody and hinder no one, and only

, -_---—--“—.^ .r^uu .seek,to lift life. I would never become
/ ^Kre»d a h® 80?” ’ .a ghost-seeker nor a pryer Into future

mot6er. He was here, I secrets, but all life would become 
........ .doubled'and twice as dear.to'me as it'

Is now.”. • His hand caused the paper to 
.tremble as he laid It flown. . He had 
once lost a child, and tears came Into

The Cosmjc' Forces of the 
Universe,

In this kindergarten discussion of 
great prlnclples.lt Is Important that the 
plainest forms. of expression be em
ployed, that the children be hot misled 
by resounding, .phrases. On the fine 
critical ear It might have .fallen with a 
more soothing action If It’ had been said 
that “the earth by .reason of abnormally 
distended equatorial circumference and 
diameter beyond- the polar straight- 
throughness would again in time pro
duce an axial deviation that would re
sult in sending- everything and every
body to the demnition bow-wows,” etc., 
Instead of saying the “old planet might 
get top-heavy and again go over.” All 
the same, childrefl, if It is correct form 
to say “the sun -rises and sets” It. Is 
right to say “the earth Is builded with

The Christ Question Settled, or Jesus, 9
Man, Medium, Martyr. A Symposium I 
by W. E. Coleman, J. S. Loveland, Hud- I ,
son Tuttle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, 
B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Inger- 12.
soli, and What the Spirits Say About It 13,
By J. M. Peebles, M. D. I -is

Here is a book that will interest aU, I , ?
and wip give especial pleasure to those 
who believe Jesus lived, a veritable I 16. 
man, and not a myth nor yet a God. 17,

All sides of the question are given a in
hearing-except tbe orthodox. „

In the opening chapter is presented a i final KEMAKKB—Tlie Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and 
strong and well fortified statement of a Universal Religion.

Religions Tested by Their Fruits. 
The Ethics and Religion of Nature. 
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion.
Death under the Old Religions. 
Death under a Spiritual Religion.

' The Future Life.

dence that seems surprising after one I ®PmtuaJ1,7 in ^>ne and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
has read the views of some who deny ™e wor* a °eeP ^baking and truth-loving mind,
that there Is any historical evidence | SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp 12mo 

TheUvtwJ »dfiVlbpal eLer exlste<; English muslin’ stamPed in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
whose names appear on the title page ^'^ $1AU ^ “ Paper covers> 60c“ or 60c‘ if postpaid.
are given in full, in their own language । Kor sa e at 41113 office, 
and in the wide diversity of opinions 
expressed all readers will be sure to 
find what will please them, and will be 
instructed if not pleased by the con
trary views of others.

Dr. Peebles has arranged these chap
ters with the skill of a general handling 
an army and directing its evolutions.

Spiritualists, whatever may be their 
preconceived opinions about Jesus, will 
find this book eminently instructive'and 

■ readable, and those who buy and read 
It will not feel that their money has 
been wasted, or that they^have made a 
poor investment

The book contains 370 large pages, 
finely printed and bound in illuminated

a top to it, and that we, the people, are 
on top.” ’'

If “all verifiable law. shows design 
and , purpose emanating from intelli
gence,” by what i/ule -of reason can it 
be said thdv'NoTVliere in all nature do 
we find th^east'pint of design or In- 
telllgehce.”- . I” ", ' - . nneiy printed ana nouna in illuminated

We cite two natural laws, evolution cloth covers, and Is for sale at the office 
and gravity, that are supposed to be of ' The Progressive Thinker. Price, 
verifiable, -hence,--according to the | postpaid, $1.25.
critic, must emanate from Intelligence. -------- “—~—

“Cosmic 'forces nre antagonistic.... 
hence all picture is in a condition of 
partial anagcjiy.” Ijt may be here neces-

/

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. ‘ With 
the only true and really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully,

Mental Healers, Meta physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. " 1

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies. ' 
- The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek - 
light For sale at this office. ’ .

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and! Social Un
building." By E. I). Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Bellglon, etc. Price, cloth, 73ft 
For sale at this office. :

sary to explain tp, the children that- 
cosmlc forced are Jheforces governing 
tho world, aqd all worlds, suns, systems 
and univerges. Thpse forces must ope
rate in obedience, tp; natural law, which 
of necessity'.jnust file unchanging.

It is the jaw, dear children, that is 
immutable.), ffihe laws of nature, from 
the well-defined to. those governing the 
unsearchable mysteries of’ life, pro
ducing endless variations of form, fea
ture and habit, .are natural, therefore 
Immutable. '•••:.•■

If the forces of the universe “are In 
partial anarchy”'at-the present time, 
the period may- arrive when the law
lessness of nature niay be in full blast, 
and the old theological conception of a 
“crush of worlds and a crash of matter” 
have a literal afid- positive verification.

If science is Hot utterly at fault,' all 
matter is vibrant,-pulsating with what? 
Spirit or life? /'Wliich? Define each, 
please, arid demonstrate the, difference; 
also show the propriety of referring to 
matter as “insensate.”'' Is It possible, to 
Cbhcelve of life or1 spirit separate from 
matter?.-' . : J..RIGDON;

Mlddl^ Point, Ohio. ..........

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Dr. Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this 
tasty form, In print Price, 85 cents. 
For sale at this office. ■ L

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer." By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to bo fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
bluing advanced Ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phase's of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted Spiritual truth. A 
book for tho higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1J. “■

“The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control." ,. By Michael Faraday. Price 
lo cents. For sale at this office.

his eyes. He checked Ills emotion 
sternly. “Wife, If one thought that he 

.saw a spirit of light, would It prove 
anything? Evil itself may wear the liv
ery of the sun. The witch testimony Im 
the bld courts of Salem was all a decep
tion of the imagination. The state
house probably contains the affidavits 
of honest people that they saw the body, 
of MargaietRulc lifted again and again 

■from her bed and suspended in the air. 
Did thiy see what, they thought they 
Thought they saw?. But in ancient days 

x “—V ---. there were Mlscerners of spirits,’ and
cestor, perhaps remote. One child with al! such things must be judged by their 
such fancies may affect the Imagination fruits. Good fruit does not come of an 

evil tree.* ’ ....

■ 'It was all a fancy of the children," 
she said to her husband on her return 
that day, but uncertain at heart as to 
her conclusions; “just a waking dream. 
Some children Jiavo waking dreams; we 
all do—mystic memory It may be, dim 
recollections inherited from some an-

ANTIQUITY_UNVEILED.
The Most Important Revelations 

Concerning the True Origin 
of Christianity.

^?S?<V ('?JlMnB.tovonI notIoe ''AntiqnnyUn- 
w,tl1 ®>nccro hope that you arc cam 

catly looking .for tho truth, regardless of any other 
S?«.j° n^0?^ ^ finch is the case, this advertisement 
Wil deeply Interest you, nnd after rending this brief 
description you will doubtless Trinh to give tho work a 
careful perusal. Price si. so, , .

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to Old Records.

prlnclples.lt


does now.

R. L. TAYLOR.exact truth.
Hopkins Station, Mich.
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MOSES HULL.

'1

WEN ETCHINGS BY MOSES HULL
With Miscellaneous Critical Addenda by Several Other 

Earnest Thinkers.

HE REFERS TO HIS WORK, HAULS 
CLARA WATSON OVER . THE 
COALS, DEFENDS HIS POSITION 
FROM ASSAULT, AND CLAIMS 
TO BE IN THE RIQHT.
To the Editor:—The farther I get on 

the road of life tbe more I see to be 
done. Work comes in avalanches. The 
results, I fear, are not commensurate 
with tbe efforts laid out.

Since I last reported I have labored 
in Rochester, N. Y„ in Bucyrus, Ohio, 
and of course, in Buffalo. To-day I go 
to Olean, N. Y., to deliver a second 
course of lectures. Next week I go to 
East Aurora for the fourth time, and 
the next week perhaps in Potsdam, N. 
Y. All this, witli lectures here, a class 
In. Logic, and writing Bible Lessons, 
keeps me quite busy. • ’

In Rochester I was called to deliver a 
few lectures for the church where Bro. 
G. W. Kates and his good wife minister 
to tbe spiritual necessities of tbe peo
ple. I want to report tbat as being a 
fine little church, and Brother and Sis
ter Kates as being among our very best 
workers. I am sorry to learn they are 
going to leave Rochester. I hope they 
will find fields of work where integrity 
and talent are appreciated. I am sorry 
for the chureh that loses their services. 
It will find a difference when Its pastors 
are gone. „ , „ .

I was called to Bucyrus, 0., by tbat 
noble worker, Frank Holcomb. I did 
not expect such a reception as I met 
there. They had engaged the only 
good opera house in the city; they also 
had u fine orchestra to furnish music; 
the result was a crowded house every 
night. The following extracts from tbe 
Dally Forum, of which Mr. Holcomb is 
editor, tell the whole story:

“Rev. Moses Hull, of Buffalo, N. Y„ 
delivered the first of a series of four 
lectures upon Spiritualism at the opera 
house last evening. There was a large 
and appreciative audience, and though 
the speaker was nearly exhausted by a 
tedious journey and annoying delays 
upon tbe road, he held tbe close atten
tion of all throughout. Hls oratorical 
powers lire superb, hls scholarship wide 
and varied, and his thorough acquaint
ance with the Bible was apparent from

proves our doctrine! Well, I will try 
somehow to get along with it.

I wonderjf our sister would feel dis
graced morally, by reading Phil. 4:8,9, 
which read as follows:

“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 
are true, whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report, if there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, think bn these 
things. Those things which ye have 
both learned and received, and heard, 
and seen in mo, do; and the God of 
peace will be wltli you.

How much disgrace is there in obey
ing Paul’s injunction in Rom. 12:20,21: 
“Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed 
him; if he thirst, give him drink, for in 
so doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire 
on his helid. Be not overcome with 
evil, but overcome evil with good.” 
Would the "Golden Rple” disgrace her?

Now sister, give up that nonsense, let 
us rend a Psalm and make up. The 
15th Psalm, It is as follows:

“Lord, who shall abide in thy taber
nacle? who shall dwell iu thy holy hill? 
He that walkefh uprightly, and work- 
eth righteousness, and speaketh the 
truth in bis heart, He that backbiteth 
not with his tongue nor doeth evil to 
his neighbor, nor taketh up a reproach 
against hls neighbor. In whose eyes a 
vile person is contemned; but he hon- 
oreth them that fear the Lord. He that 
sweareth to his own hurt and ehangeth 
not. He tbat putteth not out his money 
to usury, nor taketh reward against the 
innocent.. He that,doeth these tilings 
shall never be moved.”

There! Is that disgraceful? Really, 
if you had read that psalm, and taken a 
second thought, would you have given 
vent to the spleen manifested in that 
article?

If Mrs. Watson will read my third se
ries of Bible Lessons, on the Higher 
Criticism and the Bible, she will know 
much more about, the Bible than she

lay in camp ’ part of the winter {P 
Franklin, Ito. I took the task of read
ing the Bible through, aud anyone that 
will read the Bible .through the second 
time is a hei'o. We went Into the army 
to kill our brother man, but pur killing 
was innocent sport compared to the 
millions, billions, trillions of human be
ings, men and helpless women and chil
dren that were slaughtered in cold 
blood by the command of God, It was 
said. Oh, it made my blood boil with 
indignation, and I declared from that 
time ou that I would, never again pol
lute my mind by wadlug through that 
putrid corruption of blood., I will 
shamefully, sorrowfully quote from the 
Scripture oue sickening scene amoug 
the many horrible passages in the book, 
and I hope my sister woman will for
give me for it. Read 31st chapter of 
Numbers: “And Moses spake unto the 
people saying, arm yourselves unto the 
war, and let them go against the Mld- 
ianites. And 12,000 meu went to war 
aud they warred against the MIdianites 
as thd Lord commanded Moses, and 
they slew all tlie males; and the chil
dren of Israel took all the women of 
Midlan captive, and their little ones, 
and,ail of the spoil. And Moses was 
wroth with the officers of tlie hosts, and 
said unto them: Have ye saved all the 
women alive? Now, therefore, kill ev
ery male among the little oues, aud kill 
every woman thit hath known man by 
lying with him, but all the women that 
hath uot known man by lying^vlth him, 
keep alive for yourselves.”

O! hellish, damnable stuff to accuse 
God of. It appears from the 35th verse 
of this chapter tliat the number of wo
men and children consigned to a life of 
hell was 32,000. 0, how efin ministers 
stand in the pulpits and proclaim such 
cursed, damnable, lustful scenes to be 
the word of God? For shame, 0, priest
hood! S. N. BLAKELY.

Boston, N. Y.

iS'

b

the •first."
After the second discourse tlie same 

paper bud the following:
“The opera house was crowded last 

evening, muny being compelled to 
stand. Mr. Hull's second lecture on 
Spiritualism continued tlie line of nrgu 
ment of the first address, and wns Illus
trated by scriptural quotations and 
events recorded In the various books of 
the Bible. The immense audience was 
un evidence of tbe interest nroused by 
hls discussion. Mr. Hull’s lectures are 
pleasing from nn oratorical standpoint,’ 
and calculated to awaken thought aud 
develop mental activity.”

After the third lecture It reported as 
follows:

“The third lecture on Spiritualism by 
Mr. Hull last evening was heard by n 
large audience, the capacity of the 
opera house lining taxed to the utmost 
to accommodate Ills hearers. Tbo Influ
ence of hls addresses Is apparent, and 
rests uot only upon the charm of his 
manner and his eloquence of speech, 
but upou his wide information and ills 
close, logical reasoning.”

Leaving the city dll tho night after 
tills lecture, I saw no further reports.

Our meetings in this city continue In
teresting, although during the holidays 
the audience decreased somewhat In 
number.

A correspondent of a Tonawanda, N. 
Y„ paper, attended my Christmas night 
sermon, nnd wrote a glowing report of 
it; It has been mislaid, otherwise I 
would incorporate it here.

My Bible Lessons are going well, 
over one hundred take them. It is 
strange how differently different things 
strike different individuals. In the 
sixth lesson, after showing the medium
ship of Jesus, I showed that It was only 
as a medium that he did the wonderful 
things attributed to him, tbat while he 
was a good medium, as a man, he was 
an anarchist and n fanatic. I of course 
presented tlie proof of all this. One 
read the lesson, or partly read it, and 
immediately yreturned It to me, with a 
curt, laconic letter, if tbat was where 
the lessons were to drift, she wanted no 
more of them.

Several others write exactly the pther 
way; one, a minister, writes: “That is 
the best solution of the Jesus question 
I have ever seen or heard.” Several 
others write in the same strain.

The prospects for our school at Man
tua, Ohio, which opens Tuesday, May 
30, are better than ever before. The 
reduction of tbe tuition from ten dol 
lars to five dollars, aud.the co-operative 
plan of boarding, seem to be popular 
features. The Mantun Camp does not 
begin until July 30, so the school can, If 

. desired, run two months Instead of six 
weeks as heretofore.

The Progressive Thinker just here, 
and I see our good sister Clara Watson 
has hauled me over the coals. As they 
were the old dead coals which had been 
used hundreds of times before, I was 
neither hurt nor scared. Indeed I think 
our good sister did it on purpose to call 
me out. She wanted my reply to go to 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker. 
As your columns are crowded and I am 
very busy, I will moke it brief.

She first accuses me of unloading

To the Editor:—Mrs. Clara Watson's 
article ou “That Sacred Book,” ou the 
first page of last week’s Progressive. 
Thinker, hits the mark right in the dead 
center. Please say to her that she can 
have the whole bakery, for she not only 
takes lhe cake, but she is entitled to the 
whole shop. Please tell her to .do so 
some,more, for there.are thousands of 
good Spiritualists that don’t want that 
old conglomeration of obscenity called 
the Christian Bible. J. W. DENNIS.

Buffalo, N. Y.

To tbe Editor:—I am Impressed to 
write a few commendatory words of 
the article in The Progressive Thinker, 
“The Sacred Book,” by Clara Watson, 
and delighted to see now and then a 
bright-eyed thinking woman thus air 
the old priestly fraud. But, dear 
Clara, are you not a little bard on our 
Moses? I do not consider that he asks 
us to gulp down tbe whole thing as we 
would an oyster and call it all sweet. 
There are many beautiful things in tbe 
Bible on which I love to think, but to 
take the whole as the word of God, bah! 
my stomach though originally in the 
regular Presbyterian Calvinlstic mold, 
has long since rebelled aud refused the 
nauseous, sickening dose. Moses has 
shown conclusively that the priests in 
using tbe Bible to kill Spiritualism are 
only banding out a club with which to 
beat out their own brains. Therefore, 
I love our Moses, and desire to speed 
him In his work.

Mary A. Ingalls has given a grand ar
ticle In the same number. Go ahead, 
Mary. How I love to read such bright 
articles from glorious thinking women. 
When Talmage says, that 80 per cent of 
church members are women and chil
dren and Sam Jomes goes him 10 per 
cent better, with 90 percent women and 
children, if each of them will place the 

’ word thinkless before the word women, 
they will then express very nearly the

“dirt-heap” upou Spiritualism that it 
had not been compelled to carry before. 

Well, that is uot the first time that
charge has been thrown in my face; 
liave endured similar charges for
generation; nnd I still live, and I pre
sume I can endure it a little longer.

She seriously objects to my saying the 
Bible is our book, because there are 
sow spots on it tbat are uot to her 
taste.

Suppose, sister, you look for some 
other kind of spots. Carrion birds and 
some other kinds of animals find filth 
and nothing but filth; the humming bird 
and the bt^SMt the sweets from every - 
thing.

Sister, this is-ow^feSv but there an 
swamps, malarias, miasmas, cesspools, 
and pestilential atmospheres with
which I want nothing to do. That does 
not say that the writers of ail these- 
Bibles were not Inspired with the best 
thoughts they were capable at that 
time of receiving or imparting.

I like to note the climbing up of tbe 
world from the time one part of the 
Bible.was written until the writing of 
other portions; then I like to note the 
forward move of the world from the 
close of that book until to-day.

The Bible is a factor in the civiliza
tion of our part of the world. - We can
not get rid of it When one tries to kill 
tho Bible and to teach Spiritualism nt 
the same time, he is throwing the same 
stone at two birds and he is sure, to 
miss both; and now our sister in de
spair exclaims, “And must we bear this 
disgrace?’ Poor woman, I am sorry for 
her! Spiritualism Is disgraced by the 
proof that Samuel talked with Saul; by 
the return of Moshe and Elias; by a 
prophet talking with John! We are dis
graced by finding the Bible everywhere

To the Editor:—I feel like saying a 
word In commendation of what Clara 
Watson says concerning the book called 
the Holy Scriptures. I am glad she is 
fearless and dares to speak the truth, 
though it may be unpopular with some. 
Hundreds will endorse her sentiments 
heartily. The time is here that we 
should raise our voices' against such 
traditions, such filth in the name of a 
scandalized God. If such terrible accu
sations were east upon a mortal, he 
would have just cause for prosecution 
and the law would be vindicated.

But this God says naught, with all 
these vile slanders heaped upon his oth
erwise good name; for we are taught 
that he hears all prayers and knows all 
we say, think and do,- and answers 
prayer; and we are expected to believe 
all these implications against the great 
creator and ruler of this grand constel
lation of worlds, and we are expected 
to worship with abject devotion such a 
monster and tyrant. Mrs. Watson has 
handsomely done her work,- and no one 
can gainsay her effort. We are asked, 
If you take the Bible away, what can 
you give in return? We feel we are bet
ter without any religious books of any 
kind if the stream of religious teaching 
is loaded with filth and corruption, 
with murder and blood staining its- 
filthy waters for 1800 years. A trail of 
blood has marked its movements all the 
way along, till intelligence is taking 
tho place of ignorance and people dare 
to think for themselves.

Now we find the clear, pure stream of 
liberal thought coming in to take the 
place of what has been in past ages 
called the word of God. What good has 
come out of all this false teachings? 
What benefit to mankind? False 
claims may say there has much good 
been done through the teachings of the 
Bible, but when compared with the suf
ferings and misery both of, body and 
mind, the so-called good sinks into noth
ingness. From all- parte of the habit
able globe we hear the mutterings of a 
dissatisfied and enraged people, angry 
that the’world has been hoodwinked so 
long to support a set of so-called men of 
God to do their thinking and to make 
them believe the most unreasonable 
falsehoods that could be fabricated. 
No comfort, no support, no uplifting, no 
wisdom to be obtained out of it after 
all the sacrifice. The'rellglous thought- 
Is advanclng aiul we must keep pace or 
be relegated to the rear. ”

- MRS. O. O. BACON.
North Amherst, O. .

FINDS GOOD IN IT.
To the Editor:—Clara Watson has in

deed said some very rough things about 
the Bible, but has by no means torn it 
into a “thousand fragments.’’ If such 
language could cause such utter de
struction to a bible (which has had sucli 
a sacred hold oil mankind for so many 
centuries), then by parity of reason, 
Spiritualism would have been wiped out 
long ago. For not only has it been 
abused thousands of times in the same 
vindictive and scurrilous terms; but has 
carried along with it such an amazing 
violation of its sacred and consoling 
principles, and that by its own advo
cates and professed votaries, that It 
seems very much like the pot calling 
the kettle black.

Add to this, that In our time a vast, 
deal more of light, pliyslcal, moral, spir-’ 
Itual, Is shed abroad lu the earth than 
of old; and although I am a Spiritualist 
as strong as a new wagon, yet I find 
need of prodigious bowels of charity, to 
enable me to condone its egregious 
short-comings in some eases.

Now I have read the Bible through 
from Genesis to Revelations about six
teen times, and have experienced so 
much spiritual advantage therefrom, 
that I still keep this reading up. Not 
that I tie my faith to any mere book, 
(not even to Oahspe, the Spiritualists’ 
Bible—so-called, which I have read 
through twice), but I find so many hun
dreds of good things nnd so many In
spirations of an unspeakably high or
der, In this Bible and Testament of 
other days, that I always resort to it 
with pleasure, edification and spiritual 
rest and comfort. So I am glad that, 
after all, Clara did not quite smash It 
into smithereens. This Bible.is like all 
the other bibles of past human history 
and experience, it has its good and bad 
features. Ii ever a bible of universal 
Spiritualism is published, it will be the 
same, or it will not be a true represen
tation of Its times and experiences.

Why not drop this tirade against the 
Bible and Christianity (so-called), and 
give credit for what Is good in all in
stitutions? I have no faith in the sev
eral churches of popular denomination
al Christianity of this day as finalities 
for tlie salvation and ultimate perfec
tion of man, but I can see that every 
one of them has been urged into exist
ence as a stepping-stone in the experi
ence of human weal and destiny, just 
tlie same as all other of (the weird and 
mysterious footsteps of the Great Over
soul of the Universe (as.Emerson terms 
the power behind the throne), has been 
inaugurated. It seems to me that char
ity and moderation would better be
come all of us Spiritualists, rather than 
extravagant diatribes, inasmuch as we 
need these virtues extended to us. The 
following lines seem quite suggestive 
and to the point:
The fountains of feeling were opened 

In Him
Who came from the Heavens our souls 

to redeem,
Hls love and Hls mercy to souls trod

den down
Like the rainbow in heaven 'did gleam 

in Hls-crown.
So, we these bright beauties must all 

emulate, -
Abounding in charity—early and late. 
To live and let live—if we truly attain, 
The sacred Shekina wltli us will re

main. O. 0. HAMPTON.
Union Village.

FREEDOM OF OPINION MUST 
PREVAIL.

After reading Clark Watson’s strong, 
positive words in regard to the so-called 
“Holy Bible,” I felt to say: Amen! I am 
with you! Will it not be better for all 
who are through trying to fathom the 
mysteries of godliness, and fishing for 
pearls In the slime and filth of the 
Bible to take their stand for “Radical 
Spiritualism,” letting their position be 
known to fill, leaving “All things to all 
men,” as a precept, to Christians Who 
need Its Inspiration. I once thought it 
best to keep my ideas to myself so as 
not to give offence and arouse prejudice 
in others; but I find in order to help 
most, one must stand up and be counted 
either for or against Christianity, and 
for one I am against it and its Bible 
now and always, and most emphatically 
so. I am willing to declare my views 
whenever occasion- offers, uot -In a 
belligerent spirit fo stir up anger and 
ill will? but in a quiet and gentle’ man
ner firmly and positively declaring my 
-position, so no—church -member will

savior, and my mother was as muck a 
Virgin at my blrttinsuwasiMary, You 
know as well as I doithgtolt) is a phys
ical Impossibility for® virgin to bear a 
.child. God never works hontrary to 
natural law, and the Daw to tee is God.”

He wa$ shocked at’my Impiety, but 
be knew just where X 'stood; ’

I wore the fetters1 of orthodoxy for 
twenty years, living in’ 'the dread 
shadow of the possibility of future pun/ 
ishment It was as a bllglitJto my life. 
Now l am free, aud ate as fast as possi
ble rooting out every itracetoi the curse 
from my nature. I "read 'the Bible 
through years ago,' and wis so dis
gusted with the Old Testainent that I 
gave up its study even while believing 
it the work of God. ' Now' I' am going 
through it a last time in1,connection 
with C. 0. Post’s Bible Class’.1 I find the 
average Christian knAws very little of 
what the Bible really'contains, and is 
often utterly confounded when his own 
gnus are turned against him. How an 
intelligent, pure miiided people can 
tolerate such a collection of filtli, nasti
ness and moral iihpurlty is beyond my 
comprehension. Why should we not 
take the offensive? The humble fol
lower of Jesus does not hesitate to say, 
“You poor signer, come my way, or to 
hell you go, and all for the glory of 
God.”

• From its first acquisition of power 
Christianity has been a relentless per-, 
secutor of all outside its ranks that 
came within reach of its bloody hands. 
No matter how pure their lives, how 
high and elevated their ideals, or how 
great their devotion to humanity, tor
ture, stake and exile have been tbe lot 
of all who refused to bug the cross aud 
be branded with the bloody C. Even 
now our sin hating,' heathen saving, 
orthodox lovers of Jesus are unitlug in 
a common cause for the good of hu
manity. As a matter of course, it is a 
chance to persecute ope who is a rep
resentative of a religion that differs 
from their own, thus making it God’s 
work to unite in a plods crusade to pre
vent Brigham H. Roberts from taking 
hls seat in Congress as representative 
from Utah. The headquarters of tliis 
effort for holiness and the preservation 
of the people’s morals Is the Woman’s 
Board of Home Missions of the Pres
byterian Church iu New York City. 
The meeting was attended by some two 
hundred, with one of Brigham Young's 
sons as a drawing curd. He spoke very 
feelingly of the three hundred thousand 
defiant Mormons who had turned from 
American liberty, American morality, 
etc. ’

Now all this sounds very nice, but I 
thought tbat one of my rights secured 
by the constitution was to worship God 
as I see fit, yet It seems that if I live in 
Utah, and believe in Smith instead of 
Jesus, I must worship, to suit New York 
Presbyterians or be disfranchised. .

Morality indeed! ,
How about the 5,000 saloons in that 

city wltli their attendant brothels, and 
the thousands of starving poor, with 
more evictions In thqt dty jp one year 
than in all of Ireland, Better pluck the 
beams out of your own eyes first, sis
ters, before going 2,000 mites to look 
after good morals. t ■ :

Then, too, Roberts.is only following 
the course of the Blue Blood of Canaan. 
How can Christians find it in their 
heart to blame a man if he feels it a 
part of hls religion, to take u few wives, 
when "the sons of God, tlie patriarchs, 
David, Solomon and- most of the Old 
Testament worthies,। set the example. 
Even Jesus found tli&slsters of Lazarus 
and the Magdalene good company. Why 
cry out against a sober, Intelligent nnd 
industrious people, who have turned 
the desert wastes into blooming fields 
and gardens, while the Saloon remains 
rampant, destroying’ all it can reach. 
Better, tenfold, the wife-of a much 
married, sober Mormon than the single 
slave of a drunken Christian whom she 
must accept ns the father of her lust- 
begotten children. I am no advocate of 
polygamy, but this senseless tirade of 
churchianlty against a man is sicken
ing. It shows how over ready the 
Christian is to persecute the other fel
low- who does not go to his joss house. 
Let polygamy be acknowledged as an 
evil that cannot be cured, and an act 
passed granting a license to all who 
wish to practice it. Let it become a 
source of goodly revenue, and their vote 
a balance necessary to the party in 
power, and dollars to dimes if we ever 
hear more of this Mormon question

HELI TO THE FRONT
A Tragic Scene in Chicago

from the church. 
Ayer, Mass. *

F. L. AVERY.

TRUTH’S AURA LIGHT.

Another year has passed away, 
A summer’s day gone by;

But the guiding light from truth’s high 
sphere, ' -

Shines changelessly ou high.
Its pure white rays blend softly down 

The corridors of love---
Where angels wear the treasured crown 

Of worth In spheres above.
Truth calls to all, Its voice is heard, 

And every soul replies;
In color-light, and music’s word 

(The language of the skies!)
Thus is the aura-color found

To be a language plain;
And each is known by aura light— 

Hls thoughts, his deeds, his aim.
In music every tone is given 

In answer to each sphere^- 
Of rhythm, and of life in heaven, 

Or jarring discords here.
And blest are those’ whose features 

bear
The ensign of that light, - , 

Which shines for each in every sphere, 
To guide hls feet-aright - -

Let each one, then, In years to come,' 
Do whatsoe’er he can,

To shed the truth from heaven's dorpe, 
Upon the walks of man; ’ ;

That each may live Ofe of worth
Unfolding toward the plane

Of heaven and love, while yet on earth, 
Truth’s aura light to gain?

M. THERESA ALLEN.
Springfield, Mo. h ■

DURING THE FUNERAL OF VIC
TOR B. WILLIAMS AT CHICAGO 
AVENUE CHURCH, ANDREW B. 
ADAIR RISES AND REPLIES TO 
THE MINISTER’S REMARKS - 
FIERY DOCTRINES OPPOSED- 
DISPUTE ON 'SIDEWALK FOL
LOWS- AFTER THE SERVICES- 

9 PASTOR EXPLAINS HIS STATE
' MENTS.. ’

To the Editor:—It appears from a 
Chicago dally that when the Rev. 
William S. Jacoby, assistant pastor of 
the Chicago Avenue Church, in preach
ing a funeral sermon over the body of 
Victor B. Williams propounded the doc
trines of hell fire and eternal damna
tion .he aroused a spirit pf- jresentment 
on the part of hls hearers. After the 
minister closed hls exhortation Andrew 
B. Adair, a fellow-craftsman of Victor 
Williams, arose and expressed the op
posite view, and later there arose an 
opeq controversy between the preacher 
and the members of liis audience after 
they had left the chureh and were sUH 
standing on the sidewalk in front of the 
door.

The services at the church were 
■attended by a large gathering of print
ers and representatives of other labor 
unions, met to pay the last tribute of 
respect to a man whom all honored and 
many had learned to love. There were 
also present many representatives of 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
and of Press Council of tlie National 
Union, to both of which organizations 
he had belonged.

Rev. Mr. Jacoby had not known Mr. 
Williams in life, and in opening Ills dis
course, from which the friends of the 
popular printer had hoped to derive 
consolation, said:

“I did not know Victor Williams, 
whose body lies here, and so instead of 
talking.of the dead I shall speak to the 
living.” \

ONLY ONE HOPE OFFERED. I
Then the preachdr went on to tell of/ 

the sinful nature of man, hls need of a 
savior, and of hls own belief that ex
cept a man be redeemed by Jesus 
Christ and accept of hls salvation he 
must pass into the beyond without hope 
of mercy.

“It is not enough," said the minister, 
"to plead’ that one has lived a moral 
life, that he has been unselfish, helpful 
to others, and guiltless of moral wrong. 
He who believes not In Jesus Chrlsl 
and does not look to him for mercy 
cannot hope to escape hell fire and 
eternal damnation.”

There was no direct reference to the 
words of the preacher in tbe address 
made by Mr. Adair, which followed., 
lie told of Ills acquaintance with Victor 
Williams since lhe two were boys to
gether in Pennsylvania, where "Vic” 
was beloved by his playmates for liis 
kind heart, Ills manliness and his gen
tle and loving disposition. He told how 
they had learned tbe same trade, and 
how later years had brought them to
gether as fellow-workers in the same 
office in Chicago, where he had found 
that all the good qualities that made 
"Vic” Williams popular aud Idolized by 
his companions ns a boy had persisted 
in the man antj made in 'tlie higher 
school of life a leader, a favorite com
panion, an inestimable friend, a worthy 
example for any man to follow.
WANTS TO GO TO SAME PLACE.

The only tiling Mr. Adair said which 
might not have been looked upon as 
originally contemplated in his speech 
was ids closing remark. He said:

“I do not know what Victor Williams 
believed, or what tlie future may have 
in store for him. But I know tills; that 
wherever lie goes in the other world Is 
where I want to go when my time 
comes.”

Applause, hearty nnd general, fol
lowed this statement when Mr. Adair 
had taken his seat.

DISPUTE AT CHURCH DOOR.
But this was not the end. As soon as 

tjie burial party had started ou its sad 
pilgrimage to Graceland the preacher 
fouud himself confronted on the side
walk before the church by a group of 
tbe friends of Williams. There was no 
particular spokesman, but several told 
the minister they thought hls remarks 
had been ill-timed and that he ha'd mis
taken his audience. They accused the 
reverend gentleman of showing bad 
taste In taking advantage of such an 
occasion as an opportunity to empha
size beliefs in which it might be ex- 
pected^eiat a large number of his 
heaters could not agree with him and 
in which many of them might take no 
interest.

What a spectacle the above pre
sents—a debate in church—hell con
fronted with opponents, and the min
ister reprimanded by common sense. 
He has not emerged from the barbar
ism of the sixteenth century. J. T.

Chicago, Ill.

TREE
The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Asthma, Deafness aud all 
diseases of the Head, 
Throat aud Lungs.

HERE IB A CASE OF . 
Nasal and Bronchial Catarrh.

MRS. J. A. DUVALL, Warrentou, N. C., Writes :— 
Dkau Doctor—I can auy nothing but praise for your 
wonderful treatment, the SaQa*Oera.Oaro. Any ono to 
have seen me throe months ago, and tee me now. would 
scarcely take mo for the sumo person. I would have 
died if It had not been for you, my Catarrh was rapidly 
goiua hit* Oonkumption; I had auoh awful spells of 
coughing that I Would nearly faint. I can now sleep 
well aud iny norvos uro as steady as they ever wore be
fore I got sick. Tho effeote of the Catarrh in my head 
and cheat has entirely healed; the discharges have stop
ped and I am more fleshy than I ever was In my life. 

Throe Months Home Treatment Free! 
To iutroduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every com

munity aud prove that it cures when ail others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send med
icines for a 8 months treatment free. Send a 
(description of your trouble, name and P. O. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. 
Address Dr. M. Beaty, Prin’l, National Dispen
sary, Dep’t P 22. 125 W. 12th St., Cincinnati, O.

THE COMING

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR.
BY BURTON AMES HUNTINGTON.

This excellent book Is written In tho Interest of hu 
munlty, of liberty, aud of patriotism—a book written 
for the purpose of calling attention to the deadly 
dangers that beset us on every side, and more espe- 
dully to the hostile attitude and Hie insidious wiles of 
au ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe— 
the Catholics. - Washington's words of warning. 
Lincoln’s apprehension und tbe prophecy of General 
Grant are all included in the volume. Archbishop 
Rvan, of Philadelphia, in a recent sermon told: "The 
church tolerates heretics where she is obliged to do 
so. but she bates them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her powcuto annihilate them. Our enemies 
know how site treated heretics In the Middle Ages, and 
how she treats them today where she has the power. 
We no more think of denying these historic facts than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and the princes of 
the cnurch for what they have thought fit to do.” 
Every one should read this work. Paper, 300 pages. 
It will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents, For sale at 
this office._____________________
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World’s Sixteen Saviors,
-OR-

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

think me a good Christian only that 
use different terms to express myself.

I

To the Editor:—In’ The Progressive 
Thinker of January 7,1 read the article 
of Mrs. Clara Watson, of Jamestown, 
N. Y. I can endorse every word of it 
by that noble, brave woman, about the 
bloody bld book, the Bible. When I was 
a poldler In 1808 In the Gulf-States, we

X was forced to take this position In a 
conversation With an earnest Christian, 
,and since have steadily held It Speak
ing of God, I said I believed In a First 
Cause, or the Law. ‘’Then why not call 
it God?” he asked.- After explaining 
tliat God as a personality, to me was an 
impossibility, I spoke of inspiration and' 
my desire to draw its life-giving waters 
direct from the fountain head and not 
from Bible writers two thousand years 
dead.

AH the time I saw he misunderstood 
me and I could not set him right ’till at 
last he said: “Well, we are not far 
apart. Of course you believe in Jesus 
as the divine son of God; that he is 
your savior and was virgin born?” 
Here was'my chance to set him right 
even if it did hurt for a while, and I 
answered very decidedly, “No! I believe 
nothing of'the kind. Just so far as I 
am able to live the higher spiritual life, 
that far I am ns much the divine son of 
God as was Christ I am^my own

In Pressing &eecGof Help
To the Editor:—I ^nf ju66 in receipt 

of a piteous appeal fioin Rt3. N. Frank 
White, who wasamtftig th&Surliest and 
ablest lecturers in'liur cause. He is 
now old and In pressing tiefed of help. 
He is linking an ^ffort’tb enter the 
Soldiers’ Home at HataptrfaERoads. In 
the meantime he las 110thing upon 
which to subsist, and urges me to call 
the-attention of themld-tiine Spiritual
ists to his case thi'ougb tie Spiritual, 
press. - ;';i ' -U-

Recently the friends, here got up an 
entertainment for him, but the bad 
weather sadly Interfered with the good 
results. . ■ . 
■ Some two years ago I made a public 
appeal for Brother White, which-lielped- 
him at. the time, though the returns 
were,but small. ■■ . ■
, If you feet to call public attention 
to his case, kindly dp bp, and whoever 
feels to aid him in his present necessi
ties, can remit to hlmldlrect. His ad
dress is 455-0 street, N. W., Washing
ton, D. 0. . . . . i. - , .

Wishing you the-best good.of the 
season, I nm very truly yours,

. GEO. A. BACON. 
I Washington, D. C

RIGHT LIVING
-BY- , .

SUSAN K WIXON
Author of “Apples of Gold” “AU in a lifetime,* 

“Tho £}tory Hour," •‘Bummer Days at Onset,” ’ 
, • "Sunday Observance,” etc., etc. ■

“Living Is au art* a method of expressing great 
conceptions: In fact, the highest method, tho noblest 
of the arts.—Tuomas Staub King.

■‘ This book gives an admirable course of study In 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of au ethical ’ 
text-book especially adapted to the comprehension of 
qhlldreu, as well as o|der persons whom it 1b wisely 
and appropriately designed to Interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality in her method 
of touching the principles of ethics. She illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which render the book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for use in cblldjen’s lyeeums. In the hands of moth* 
ers and teachers it may bo made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by it. It la a most excellent 
book and should be widely circulated.

• CONTENTS:
Right Living. What Js Morality? What is Ignor

ance? Knowledge tho Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Conduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life. 
What Know Ye of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Pos
session. Temperance and Intemperance. Is tlie Use 
'of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality, 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price. Idleness, An
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Stall of Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What is anOa&i?or - 
the Worth ufa Promise. Fraud a Crime. ThePoisoa 
of Slander. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, tiip Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life, le Reverence 
a Duty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. Self-Respect.

* Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, the Dis
torter. The Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, tbo Friend of Mau. 
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success. The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, tbe Demon on the Highway, 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Right Living. In Regard to Concealed 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, tbe dyer of 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not 
a Means to Life's Best End. Good Nature, One of 
Life’s Best Blossoms. Reason and Free inquiry. 
Free Speech. A Free Press. Rights of Animals. 
Rights of Children. Human Rights; or the Equality 
of Man. Moral Cleanliness. Politeness—The Gentle
man. Politeness—Continued — The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom.
Price*, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office,

New and startling revelations In religions history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of ail tha doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles uf tbe Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of its saerud mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucllled Gods. This won* 
derful nnd exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference Jn the field 
which the author has chosen for It. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the 
varied Information contained in it must have been se
vere aud arduous indeed, and now that it le in such 
convenient shape, tbe student of free thought will not 
williufy allow it to go out of print. But the book is 
by noEieans a mere collation of views or statistics; 
througoout its entire course the author—as will be 
seen'by hls title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
deflnite Hue of research uud argument to tbe close, 
and his conclusions go, like sute arrows to the mark. 
Printed ou fine white paper, 880 pages. NOW edition, 
revised < nd corrected, with portrait of author.
Price {0.50. Postage 10 oofttfi* R^V 8S13 ai 

this ojtee,_____ •_______ _________ _________

RELIGION OF THE STARS
By 0. H. RICHMOND,

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago-

Researches in Oriental History.

One

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol. IXmo, 407 PaijM, Cloth, $1.60,

general division.
1, RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY. !i. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.3. DERI YA TION OF CHRISTIANITY. 4 4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS* |
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume tbe Jews arc clearly shown not to 

have been the holy ami favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic idea Is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C.. aud Its history is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until ll la 
fully developed into Christ I unity. with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, lu Egypt, buun after the communeeiueut 
of the Christian era. _ . , .

Tlie book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear und force: and that 
Its riles, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitious arc 
but Kiirvivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re- 
aearch among the records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read it without I mt ruction and profit, whether 
l-e roaches the same conclusions with the aether or 
otherwise. For sale at this office

AN EXCELLENT WORK. 
r)EATH ANO THE AFTER-LIRE.

The “Stellar Key” is th J philosophical intro
duction to tlie revelation* contained in thin book. 
Some Idea of tills little volume may be gained from ths 
following table of contents; 1—Death aud the After
Life; 2—Scenes In the Summer-Lund; 3-Society in the 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centresta the Summer-Laud: 
5—Winter-Lun4 and Summer Land; 6-Language and 
Life In Summer-Land; 7—Muterial Work for Spiritual 
Workers; fl—intimates in lhe Kummer-Land: 9-Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter in fas.

DOUND IN CLOTII WITH GOLD ' nwr edition nnil I. enriched by a beanunu trontie- 
Z5 Ude. and containing 320 page.. Tbl. .plentUd
book, |usl Issued, contains nineteen full Temple leo • ®° J, n^tb 75 cenw- ^^^^ 5 ^^ For daN 
tures apon occult subjects, together with other artt- ~L. uw'u

mer editions, and Is enriched by a boatitinn trontia.

cles from various newspapers, relating to tbe grea: , 
work. It contains al) the old Temple lectures issued 
iu 1892, and three others on the Human Soul, which 
are alone worth the price of the book. This wonder 
(ul book is unique as an Evangelist of Science an/] 
iruth. Price 11.25, postpaid, to any address. For sal J 
•l tills oflln* .....

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Jbr Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home.

COMPILE^ BY L. K. WASHBURN.

Thia volume meets a publlc^want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and music; embody
ing the highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
sectarlauisin. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office. 

~A VALUABLE WORK. ~
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tho Origin of tho Jews, the RUe aid Deveb 
opment of Zoroastrianism and tbe Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M.D. Onac(i<i»mo« 
valuable works ever published. Price MM

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerold Maswy. 130 pages, 
12mo. Price 50 cents.

“an INTERESTING BOOK. “
The Candle From Under tho Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred andBix Questions to tha Clergy. By Win 
Hart Price 40 cents.

THE VOICES.
r By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
most excellent Price $1.00.

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales 
and sketches. By a band of spirit Intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa Shelhamer. 
An excellent work. Price 11.25.

Life’s Illusions illustrated.
In the long ago while passing dream

like, as it now 'seems to me, through a 
dark, gloomy forest, lonely and deso
late, with no companionship save my- 
own thoughts, suddenly a beautiful ved 
rose appeared in my pathway. I 
plucked it with joy, pressing it close to 
my heart, and continued my jouthiey 
With lighter-steps. And when again I 
would look upon my beautiful, blush
ing rose, lo, and behold! it had-changed ’ 
into a song-bird of wondrbus beauty, 
whose every note charmed me with a 
pleasure divine, and as I wandered on, 
I thought only of my beautiful bird and 
Its sweet songs which thrilled me with 
the very ecstasy of joy, and' thus en
thralled I looked again, and instead of 
my beautiful bird of plumage fair; 
there stood a female form, radiant in 
heaven's brightest light

As I gazed in wonder upon this vision 
of loveliness, she spoke, saying: “I have 
come to be your guide through life’s 
winding ways; trust and follow me.” 

' "Saying -thus, she took my hand, and 
pointing ahead, said, “Behold the 
light!" ' I looked and saw the bright 
light of a new day, breaking in on my 
pathway; and then I knew that the end 
of my sorrows was near. ’ And I was' 
glad, and while thus rejoicing there 
seemed to come a shade of sadness over 
the face of my fair companion; and 
wondering at this change, which. Only a 
lover’s eye might detect, she answered 
my questioning heart thus: “I hear in 
they distance the voice of another, giv
ing forth words of sweetest praise, 
lauding my every effort' to heaven’s 
highest mark’, luring me on aud away 

■from thee; I go for I may not resist the; 
charms of his tender wooing—to roam 
with him in fields of pleasure, far from 
this our trysting place.” ■

I cried from the’ very depths of my 
being: “Stay, oh, stay, fair one; the 
light of heaven is breaking upon out 
pathway; forsake me not as we enter 
the fields, elysiati!” She hesitated—the 
unspoken answer dying bn her lips, as 
the vision fade'll away—and by my side 
lay a withered rose.

- jacob r. McGarry.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby, A. Judm. This book 

should bo re,d by every Spirituality 9000 tLOOi 
^tase 10 cents.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for -those seeking Information con* 

earning that most damnable institution known 11 
Mitory—tbe Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American qltlzen should become acquainted with the 
facts so succinctly stated In this valuable record. It 
Shows the methods used by tha Komlsb Church to ex
terminate those who reject Ite beliefs and claims. 
For rale at this office. Price 25 cents.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS
Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first time 
In the history of tbe world tbat a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
Tho lecture Is a grand one, and was received by the 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price 6 cents; ten copies, 50 cents.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

THE RELATION
Of f ho Spiritual to the Material Universe: and the 
Law of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Mosks Hull. A compound of the two pmnph* 

leta. "Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” ami “Your Answer 
or Your Life;” with important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all fur 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office. .

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of tbe Bible story uf tbe Deluge. Prlo 
15 cents.

'.'THOMAS PAINE
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

Life of Thomas Paine,
Br Editor ot tbo Natlonrl with Pretaco and Notea 

'■v 1’eler Eckler. Illustrated with views ot tbe old 
■'jlue-Uoraestcud and Paine Monument, at New 

Co< lielie, also, portraits ot Thomas Clio Rickman, 
u>e Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft. Madame Roland. 
' ondorcct, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine’, 
n lends lu Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being tn Investigation of True and Fabulous The

ology. Anew nnd complete edition, from new plutei 
nnd new type; 186 pages, post 8vo, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revo utlonary pamphlet, addressed to the Inhab
itants of America In 1776. wltb explanatory notice by 
au English author. Paper, 15 cents.
The Rights of Man.

Parts I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo., " 
pages. Piper, 30 cents; clotb, 60 cents,
Pained Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of tbe Prophrcks. etc. 

Ulus.edition. Post8vo., 432 pages. Clotb,81.00
Pained* Political Works.

Comroot Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ CW pages. Clotb, 11.00: 
postage, 2(> cents.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
1 IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK-
This work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted bj 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been sold for 
#2. but tbe price now has been reduced to |l. It is a 
book tbat will Interest and Instruct. It contains ISO 
pages, and Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Shor- 
man was a medium of rare qualities, and bls work Isa 
reflection from tbe celestial spheres. It treats of tbe
Soul of Things; Intelligence tu Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History: Progression; Inher
ent tn Substance; Tbo Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entities; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit

-----  । Abodes; Mutter and Spirit; Size nnd Distance; Snlrltu- 
| al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra-

Identified as the Christian Jesus.,
A wonderful communication CTplatofra bo»lUl 

life and teachings were uUHxedto /annum© GoEUU' 
unity. Price 15 cents. Foi tsleaiUliiaSab •

THOMAS PAINE.
.' Was He Junius?

HXUin. Henry Burr. Price 15 cent* _______ ,

The Religion of Spiritualism,'
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and nobleman. Price $1.00. - . -

~ THE TALMUD.
Belactlotufrom tbo contents of that ancient book, 

fa commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made ana com
mented noon it. By H. Toiang. 859 pp, flic* 
ninth. SUM. : •’

FORGE AND MATTER.
By Ludwig Buechner.: A celebratelboulcClotlu®!.

’ pby; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc.
Tho author says: “Each individual partakes of 

both physical and mental or (spiritual ailment for him* 
self. Each one must digest tlieir i urious kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour* 
iehmentof which 1 Individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue uf the soul essence 
which 1 Individually gather and comprehend or digest. 
For sale at this office.

JESUS AND THE MEMUMS,
—OR—

CHRIST AND MEDIUWHIP,
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualist 

and Mediumship of tho Bible with tbat of to-dny. I# 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all th? r«ndl- 
tlons of modern mediumship. It also shows mat 'ail 
tho manifestations throughout tbs 01g and Now Tcjuv 
ment were under tho same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coining of Christ is the re* 
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
IV cents. For sale at this office.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.WHITE MAQIO

TauBMin'lteeoSeven.”«o*® PS?8, **
nve--'' :, :■■' --avutoauaslutlVS Price ........ .... ............ ,._.,..., . .............._

tlJS- Far Bale at this oOlco. . ’ purpose la not merely to enable au unUiinking, .ulo
. mlnatowblloawaytbollmelnastntootlillcWcMcd-

~ ■ GO, devoid of earnest thought or care for citherQBShSblUN. aeit.lmprovemcntortho good ef humanltwlt I. a
How evil spirits Influence mortal!. By M. Fartocy > ?how whoaro to ^'ino'AersTaid 'secondly,1 through 

P.3J. Price 10 cent* - ..................... the mothers, to effect the woll lclng and happiness of
_ ______________________ _ to : ' tbe race. Itbrlncastrong1yw.il clearly to view the 

_ „ , ,________ .____ „------. ’ ,---- ' result upon thochild of proper surroundings end Influ- 
Old Testament Stones Comically .......   -.......... ... ..... -....

Illustrated. :
By Watson Heston. Price, boards, 11; cloth, fll.50. 

Heston Is Inimitable. . . .

DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 
D it novel written with a purpose, anil tbit

PULPIT. PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardqncr. Ono of her brightest, wit* 

Host and strongest lectures against tho Bible, Every 
woman ahoulTread It and know her friends and on* 
mlei; Price 10 cents

rCBUJIUpUH muvimu V* y.vpi.. . ....................... .. ...................
■ enccs bearing upon tbo mother previous to maternity.
. Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
! In modern social and business life, which era unjust, 

and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos 
| Ing society as a whole. The book is trenchant. Instruc- 
I Hvo and very interesting, even when regarded merely 
is ft novel, and Is especially commended to ”wuh*.cu 
everywhere,” to whom it is dedicated. It filed thor
oughly shows up tbo Jesuitical spirit of tho Cnthohc 
Church; Advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual I’hil- 
trophy arc Introduced. It contains a fine llkaocss of 
tbo a nlior. It contains 345 pages, ntatly bound Mi 
noth. Price by mall, prepaid, h.

Itbrlncastrong1yw.il


VISIONS REALIZED.Hr Process'™ w
-I'tiblithed every Saturday at 40 looinisStreet

3. R. FR ANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

THE REAL REDEEMER. '
We are taught from the pulpit that 

man was originally pure and perfect in 
all hls parts; that he violated the com
mand of God, fell from his high estate, 
aud that to regain hls lost condition it

^

in Tne. re/vlm of) Unseen

Entered at Chicago PoetolUee al eoaoad-dais matter.

TEHMS OE SUBSCEIEIIOlf.
Tnx:Pnoon»B»iVBTBiSKkBwlllbe furnished until 

further notice, M tbe following terms, Invariably lu
advance:
Oue year.............  
Six months........  
Thirteen weeks.. 
Binglc copy.--...

,*1.00 
Wets
Hets 
6 cU

. T. EMITTANCES.
’Remit by Post office Moncy Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get checks cashed on local banks, so don't 
send them Unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis, 
No. 40 Loomis Street. Chicago, Ill. ‘

CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there are thousands who will at flrat venture 

only twenty-five ceuta for Tub PuaeBtsaivisTuiskkb 
thirteen weeks, wo would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, io solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus bo able to remit from ;1 to 8i0, or even 
mure than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. Tho same sug
gestion will apply in all cases of renewal of aubscrlp- 
tions—uollclt othera to aid In tbe good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever iu Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for Tub Proguessivb Tuinkeb, 
for not one of them cau afford to be without tho valua
ble Information imparted therein each week, and jxt 
the price of only about two cents per week

became necessary for another .to 
assume man’s guilt, suffer, and even die 
for him on a cross; aud that ail who 
accept sueh redemption are released 
from the sins of the first pair, and 
through the merits of that atoning 
blood are fitted to inherit eternal life.

Philosophers assert, on the contrary, 
that man came into being occupying a 
very low plane of knowledge; that his 
progress upward was slow and toll- 
some, extending through millions of 
years before he learned the value of 
fire, and the means of preserving It. 
That commencing with this little spark 
of probably accidentally acquired

Ilian Whiling Relates Her Personal' Experience.
VISIT FROM A DEAD FRIEND

SPIRIT. OF KATE FIELD AP
PEARS AND TALKS WITH HER- 
CONVERSATION IS CARRIED ON 
JUST THE SAME AS, BETWEEN 
PEOPLE IN THE FLESH, AS RE
LATED IN THE INTER OCEAN.
The New Year of 1899 la a sufficiently 

convenient" date from which to predict 
a new jiote that is rapidly making itself 
felt in the industrial world—that of sub
stitution of scientific and technical 
training for the former learning of a 
trade, for trades are vanishing before 
the march of modern inventions. The
electrician is supplanting the engineer;knowledge, he has added to it from age < ------ ,. „ _ .

to age, little by little, one' slight ad^-one man directing a motor supplies the
Vitnce forming a stepping-stone to

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cento.
Do yon want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cunts? Just pause and think for a mo
ment what an Intellectual feast that small investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pro- 
enBBsivx Thinker thirteen weeks la only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia), scul-elevating and 
mind-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a medi* 
unsized bookl

■ TAKE NOTICE!
fy At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

the paper la discontinued No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers. . ■ . . ■
gy If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
<y Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

Changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is thep sent or tbe channe cannot be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES,
The Progressive Tbluker le furnished lu the United 

States at #1.00 per year, the postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when It Is sent to foreign countries we 
arc compelled to charge 50 cent* extra, making the 
yearly subscription »l 50. Please bear that In mind.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1899.

.WHAT WE SHALL DO WITH THE 
HEATHEN. ,

Senator Elkins, senator by the divine 
grace of being a millionaire, is as'pious 
and godly as he is wealthy. Others 
with Yankee thrift, see a good bargain 
in taking the Philippines, and com
mercial money-making. Elkins does not 
care a farthing for trade or the shekels, 
it Is the extension of religion that fires 
hls soul with apostolic zeal. He says: 

“If for no otlier reason we owe a duty 
to Christianity to take the Philippines. 
The wars of tbe . future will be in 
driving Mohammedanism and Buddh
ism from the East and Christianizing 
that section of the world.”

To tbls eminently pious senator It 
appears as easy to drive the believers 
in these great religions out of the East, 
as to bulldoze a State Legislature. Let 
us see how wise he is, and what a job 
he flippantly, speaks of.

The most reliable figures of the 
world’s great creeds are:

another, until he has reached hls pres
ent exalted position.

If the philosophers are correct, then 
is not the pulpit in error as regards its 
claims? And is not education, Instead 
of the blood of an Innocent person, the 
real redeemer of the race? And do we 
not owe our great advancement during 
the last hundred years to the fact that 
a new era was opened In the history of 
the world when the American State 
governments-ceased to pay tribute to 
tlie church, and inaugurated a system 
of common school education, where the 
poorest can be taught the rudiments of 
knowledge at public expense?

In alk those countries where the- 
church still holds sway; where the 
priest and pulpit are supported by the 
governments, education Is limited to 
the few, and very slight progress has 
been made in learning, and in real 
knowledge. The priests, who are tbe 
principal educators in sueh countries, 
strive to so instruct as to perpetuate 
power in tlie hands of the clergy, while 
the physical needs of the people are 
almost wholly neglected.

Without elaborating a subject capable 
of infinite expansion, does not common 
sense suggest that the American people 
and the world at large as well, should 
take a lesson from experience, let the 
pulpit with its antiquated notions, go 
to the dogs if it will, and increase the 
effort to educate and enlarge the mind, 
and free it from false inculcations by a 
class of worthless teacher^ whose 
greatest effort has been to protract 
their own power by claiming “God 
wills .it?" -

place of ten or a hundred in manual 
labor, and so the new conditions are

A SHAMELESS BIGOT.
Among the Associated press dls-

Buddhists........
Confucians .. . 
Mohammedans

147,000,000
256,000,000
177,000,000

Or a total of 770,000,000
To drive out this, vast population .the 

senator'lias, providing every Christian 
man, woman and child would enlist, 
447,000,000. -

Thus far in history, Buddhism and 
Mohammedanism have not only held 
their own; but increased at far greater 
ratio than Christianity. In the contest 
to “drive them out,” they will not sub
mit tamely, nor will they ever receive 
the Christian religion. But should they 
be driven, where does the pious Elkins 
propose to drive them? There is no 
vacant territory, and to annihilate them 
■would be too barbarous for this age, 
however sanctioned by Jehovah when 
he admitted the ravishment and 
slaughter of the Canaanites.

If he ever read the book which shows 
that this earth is hollow as a gourd
shell, perhaps lie Intends finding the 
hole into the Interior and driving the 
770 millions like a vast flock of sheep 
into the interior! Then he and his 
Christian soldiers would have all the 
land, and their campaign, which began 
with pious intent, will prove a good in
vestment in real estate.

This would be a new crusade to 
which those to the Holy Sepulchre 
which left the bones of hundreds of 
thousands bleaching on the hills of 
Asia, would be as a skirmish Une to a 
countless army. By all means in
augurate the crusade to “drive out the 
Buddhists and Mohammedans!” The 
egotism and conceit of such Ignorant 
piety needs just such a caustic remedy 
to awaken It to sense.

patches from this city, we And the fol
lowing: ’

“When the Rev. William S. Jacoby, 
assistant pastor of the Chicago avenue 
church, in preaching a funeral sermon 
over the body of Victor B. Williams, 
December 30, propounded the doctrines 
of hell Are and eternal damnation he 
aroused a spirit of resentment on the 
part of his hearers. After the minister 
olosed hls exhortation Andrew B. Adair, 
a fellow eraftsman of Victor Williams, 
arose and expressed hls opposite view, 
and later there arose an open contro
versy between the preacher and mem
bers of hls audience after they had left 
the church and were still standing on 
the sidewalk In front of the door."

Victor B. Williams was one of tbe 
best known printers In, the United 
States, and hls friends were justly In
dignant at this shameful attempt to re
kindle and Intensify the fires of an Im
aginary hell over his lifeless remains. 
No wonder churchmen were outraged 
when they heard the following from 
their pastor’s Ups: '

“It is not enough to plead that oue 
has lived a moral Hfe, that he has been 
unselfish, helpful to others, and guilt
less of moral wrong. He who believes 
uot in Jesus Christ and does not look to 
him for mercy cannot hope to escape 
hell fire and eternal damnation.”

Belief is everything, good deeds are 
nothing with this survival of paganism. 
He holds heaven In one hand to give as 
a reward for believing, and hell in the 
other as a penalty for not believing in a 
virgin-born God. Ever since 'the In
quisition was suppressed and the sword 
for the extermination of unbelievers 
was sheathed this hell has been exhib
ited rampant, serving at the same time 
as the principal stock in trade of the 

. burly priest to frighten victims into his 
fold. The annual prayer week, just 
closed, was one of rant about tbe dis
tress of an angry God, because sinners 
refuse to be saved.

If there was a hell Into which they 
who outrage Omnipotence by their mis
representations of the Divine character 
could be hurled, there is no question 
these blatherskites would be the first to 
encounter vindictive justice.

coming in and the old ones are going 
out. The need in the Hue of general 
education is not, as formerly, trade 
schools that teach some one specific 
thing, but polytechnic schools and in
stitutes of technology. It is already 
possible to discern that the great prob
lem of capital and labor Is to be 
solved—not in precisely the manner 
now argued by either party, but by the 
incoming of wholly new conditions of 
life. The world is on the threshold of 
diviner days. There has been a cult of 
people who for the past few years have 
been announcing that “poverty is a dis
ease.” The statement had sufficient 
flavor of extravagance to prevent its 
being received too seriously, but, never
theless, there lurks in it the germ of 
truth. The alleviation of poverty is 
found in better industrial conditions 
and In wise philanthropies, But the 
cure for poverty will be found in spirit
ual unfoldment. Man as a divine be
ing, sharing the very nature of God, 
holds within himself the key to hls con
ditions. He can create them. Jesus 
explained the simple and direct way, 
and instead of our relegating hls words 
to the borderland of mysticism, we may 
test them by practical experience. 
“Seek ye first,” he said, “the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness; and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” 

■Now, the “kingdom of God” Js not some 
vague realm awaiting us after the 
change we call death. It is a spiritual 
condition Into which .every man and 
woman may enter at any moment 
Having entered it, having achieved that 
identification of the human will with 
the divine will; having realized within 
ourselves that serene peace, that entire 
harmony which is the atmosphere of 
the kingdom of God, one Is then recep
tive to the conditions Of that kingdom. 
They are ready at any hour for each 
and every one. They are as free and 
as abounding as the atmosphere.

Now, to still further rationalize this 
theme, it is evident that there Is about 
us another realm in close correspon
dence with tills; it is evident that the 
world of the Seen is simply a-facsimile 
of another world which Is the Unseen; 
a world of the ethereal where this is of 
tlie material. This unseen realm (and 
we must remember that the unseen is 
not the invisible, for It may be, and is, 
perceived by our spiritual faculties)— 
this unseen realm is in tlie closest mag
netic relation to the realm of the seen. 
It Is the world'wlth which we are in 
perpetual relations of action and re
action; the world whose Inhabitants are 
our friends, who have put off the earth
ly form and'gone on to this finer and 
more potent life. If this hypothesis is 
true, is it not a fact of tremendous im
portance, of fairly overwhelming mag
nitude? Is it not, indeed, oue which re
adjusts all our preconceived theories of 
life? The accumulated human ex
perience of nineteen centuries now en
able man to enter on a far more Intelll-

baud of Mrs. Piper, when the latter was 
iu a trance Aetata; (hundreds and hun
dreds of pages which are as absolutely 
and unmistakably,iLrom her as any of 
her letters,; tybait. here, through our 
fifteen years.,of constant and almost 
daily'correspondence. . These communi
cations are linked 'with actual and ‘ob
jective events almost as any corre
spondence might be, and this series of 
communications through the hand of 
the medluffi' are1 constantly supple
mented by direct 'Communication from 
her viva voce. Some little resume of 
this phenomena F recorded two years 
ago in the little iDook entitled “After 
Her Death,” but since that was written 
enough to fill volumes has accumulated. 
Out of it all it is difficult to select what 
is easily relatable, but, for instance, 
here is an occurrence:

In August of 1897 I was standing by 
my writing table one day, and I was 
suddenly conscious that Miss Field was 
by me. Her appearance is always as 
perceptible to me as that of any caller 
who comes into tlie room. During tliat 
day I had been looking over a large 
number of' letters from noted people 
written to Miss Field, and had decided 
to have them copied in typewriting, for 
the use of material in preparing her 
biography; and to- give the original 
copies to the Boston Public Library. 
Among these letters was one of three 
(foolscap) pages - written by Edgar 
Allan Poe to Mr. Joseph M. Field, Kate 
Field’s father. I felt, that she came to 
me and I distinctly heat'd her say—not 
audibly, but the words fell as distinctly 
on my mind as If audibly spoken:

“Lilian, I want you to give the Poe 
letter to Mr. Stedmhn.”

“Certainly I will, Kate, if you wish It 
done,” I replied to her, and I at once 
wrote to Mr. Edmund Clarence Sted
man, her old aud intimate friend, and. 
Inclosed thAPoe letter,.not felling him 
that Miss Field herself had directed me 
to do so, feeding tliat he would probably 
regard me as a lunatic if I did. So far 
as my own knowledge went, there was 
no special reason why'this manuscript 
should be offered to Mr. Stedman, any 
more than to auy other of the literati. 
Of course, an autograph letter of Edgar 
Allan Poe’s would be .valued by any 
lover of literature, but I did not then 
know, myself, of any special reason 
wliy it should have been offered to Mr. 
Stedman, excepting that he Is always 
the kindest and most generous of 
friends. My astonishment, then, at 
learning the special fitness of the gift 
when I received hls letter of acknowl
edgment may be imagined, for, under 
date of August 20, 1897, Mr. Stedman 
wrote: ,

“ * * * As to... the Poe letter, I 
scarcely know what to do. Don’t you 
know that l^ls rare,and valuable? Birt 
of course yo,u do, and of course that is 
why you gaye it to me.' Well, I have 
Poe’s best daguerreotype and a famous 
Poe manuscript, and I need just this 
letter to go with them and to make my 
memorial complete. ■ * * ♦ ” '

Now here ,was revealed the special 
fitness whieh my beloved friend in the 
unseen saw,and knew,and which I did 
not see and know. Nor did I then know

“Faithful pre the wounds of a 
friend," were the words of one' in the 
long ago, and they express a truth 
worthy of remembrance, Words of 
kindly uttereil truth, spoken with sin
cere Intent to help and do good, may 
sometimes cut with pain to the very 
heart, yet are the faithful words of a 
faithful friend. .....

Having the good of the cause at 
heart, we have endeavortd to give 
faithful words to our readers, that they 
may be individually benefitted, that 
they 'may be intelligent and well in
structed in matters pertaining to the 
philosophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism, and all the vast range of thought, 
conjoined or cognate to our grand 
cause.

In our work for the good of our cause, 
we have felt It a duty to speak faithful 
words in positive condemnation of 
fraudulent practices by persons profess
ing to be mediums.

We believe it Is a truth, that our tem
ple cannot be safely erected on a foun
dation of whieh the whole or a part of 
its materials is composed of’fraud.

The edifice cannot safely be trusted 
to the hands of mere base pretenders; 
nor to those who,' being possessed of 

-zome real gifts of mediumship, are dis
honest and mix false and unsound or 
rotten material, with the genuine. 
Spiritualism can flourish better without 
either of these classes than with them.

Feeling a deep Interest, in our cause, 
and feeling the importance of its 
largest and most substantial success, 
we urge as the most feasible and per
fect means to that end, the formation 
of family circles. ■

In laying out work for the good of our 
cause, for the coming year, let not this 
important point be absent from the 
minds of Spiritualists. We verily be
lieve that in advising and urging this 
matter we are doing what will, more 
than all things else, tend to build up 
our cause and establish Spiritualism on 
the most solid foundation possible.

The practical demonstration of spirit 
presence, in the quiet, homelike, family 
circle, will be more effectual in winning 
acceptance, and giving Spiritualism a 
home in the liearts of people, than any 
other method or plan that can be de
vised or followed.

And that very best results may be se
cured, let the family circle work be 
supplemented and reinforced with 
spiritual literature. Tbe reading of 
such papers as Tlie Progressive Thinker 
will make wide-awake, progressive, in
telligent Spiritualists.

, BUNDAY. AND POLICE) COURTS.
Under the head Of Police News, In the 

Pally of a neighboring city, we find tbe 
following:

“The first of every week generally 
sees a miscellaneous collection of cul
prits In the police court.”

What Is true lu the very moral city of 
Rockford, - is true of every other city 
where''the Christian Sunday is pro
tected by law. Great troops of offend
ers are arraigned every Monday morn
ing on account of wrongs perpetrated 
on “God’s holy day!" .Why more on 
this day than any other in the week? Is 
it not because “an idle brain is the 
Devil’s workshop?” If it were not for 
enforced idleness they who are brought 
into police courts Monday morning, to 
answer for offenses of the day before, 
perhaps paying the entire earnings of 
the past week In expiation of petty 
offences, in gratifying appetites or pas
sions, would be engaged in productive 
Industry, the proceeds going to the sup
port of loved ones who - are im
poverished and suffer because of these 
fines and costs.

The attempt to make persons re
ligious by legislation has all the char
acteristics of the Inquisition, without a 
single redeeming trait. It Is not for 
the laborer, or in his interest the day is 
detached form its fellows, and is called 
sacred, but it Is in the interest of the 
priest exclusively, to the prejudice of 
honest toll. Men should rest when 
weary, without regard to a day, and 
should labor when disposed tn do so 
without .interfereuce from finy one. A 
barber wants to rest on Sunday, so he 
gets a city ordinance compelling all his 
rivals to rest. The priest wants gen
erous contributions from the people for 
bis support, so he procures legislation 
to close all places of business on Sun
day, to the end that they shall go to 
church, hear him tell all about God, and 
pay him liberally for his Sunday labor.

A LUCID INTERVAL.
A religious paper was recently started 

In Germany to defend the verbal In
spiration of the Bible. It had a very 
brief existence. The editor in his vale
dictory said he could not get any con
tributors to support hls position. Sen
sible Germans. A few years more and 
the advocates of such a ridiculous claim 
will be sought for and only found in In
sane asylums. We can imagine a mild- 
mannered-lunatic looking over a new 
comer of Mils sort, and remarking, as 
was said tojlave been done on another 
occasion: ‘/This man Is not insane. He’s 
a dam fool, and that’s what ails him.”

DRE/YMING

CHAPLAINS IN THE ARMY.
There is a chaplain for every regi

ment, who represents the lingering 
superstition that in ancient times sent 
the priest with the warrior and made 
tlie soldier beUeve that he was fighting 
under the protection of God. That 
there should be recognized, govern
ment-paid priests with the army, Is a 
satire on the enlightenment of this age. 
Paid are these priestly chaplains for 
what? To pray that the army to which 
they belong may be victorious; that the 
shells may burst in the enemies’ ranks 
and tear and rend; .that the cavalry 

• may tread down and the sabres 
lacerate! Pray to the Christ who 
taught love and peace as above all 
things to come to their aid In wholesale 
murder!

- There are priests engaged In praying 
God for the same terrible assistance, on 
the other side, and if there was any 

i listening being, it must be perplexing 
diplomacy to arrange so as to satisfy 
both Christian parties.

• The notorious Sam Small gained an 
• appointment as chaplain of the Third 

Engineers, United States Army, and 
tbe very day he arrived In the South he 

. expressed hls views as to the value of 
the high office he had assumed.

He is thus reported: '
"The chaplains are a sort of sop to 

the church sentiment, without much 
•, substance to them. They just take a 
'.^minister and put a uniform on him, 
. with a silver cross on the shoulder, pay 

■ him $200 a month and turn him loose 
on 1,200 men without any of the imple- 
merits of the spiritual welfare to light 

5;< with. I’ve been disappointed.
“When I get out I .am going to sug- 

1 gest that they do away with the chap- 
Iains. I suppose there will be a.howl, 
but it is better to raise the Issue and 
have the whole system revised. When 
we get down to Cuba, I’ll wager most 
of tbe men would rather go to a cock 
.fight'or bull fight than attend services. 
To tell the truth, I am beginning to 

.-tliink there is a heap of balderdash 
about what the chaplains do accom- 
pllsh outside of meeting the sentiment 
that calls for tlielr presence with every 
body of troops."

CRIME ON THE RETROGRADE.
The Tribune of this city, In a recent 

labored editorial, shows by a mass of 
statistics that crime Is on the decrease 
in, the United States, and that 1898 
marks a decided change for the better 
over 1897. Even suicides, of late years 
so alarmingly prevalent, 'fell off 680 
during the last year, while there were 
1,680 fewer murders. Other crimes 
seem to have dwindled in like pro
portion.

The enlistment of so many pf the 
criminal class In the army and their 
temporary removal' from the country, 
probably did much towards producing 
the result, whilst the partial revival of 
business with employment for idle 
labor contributed a share; but is it not 
probable improved creeds, so far as the 
mass'of the people are concerned, have 
Influenced the favorable conditions?

So long as wrong doers are taught 
that by faith and repentance the most 
hardened sinner can escape justice and 
the punishment of crime in a future 
state of being, he wUl take the risk of 
escaping it here. Teach him, on the 
contrary, as Spiritualists do, that the 
effect of every wrong extends into the 
future life; that there is. no possibility 
of escaping deserved punishment, then 
a reform will commence at once, that 
will not only bear fruit in this life, but 
be eternal In its consequences, just as 
a good man must always look back 
with painful regret to any evil act of 
hls life. , : '

The . more zealously the popular 
creeds are. taught and believed, and 
control human action, the greater will 
be the Infraction of moral law. The 
criminals of Christendom are church
men, else believers In church creeds, 
The statistics of the penitentiaries 
prove this, whilst Spiritualists and 
Agnostics are rarely found doing serv
ice for the State.

’■Mahomet, Hls Birth, Character and 
Doctrine." ' By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
•svery detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism.' price, 
25 cents. For sale st this office.

gent comprehension of spiritual laws 
than has before been possible. Jesus 
alluded to these when he said: “I have 
many things to tell you, but ye cannot 
hear them now.” Could the child in the 
kindergarten fear the knowledge un
folded in the classroom? Individuals, 
like St. Paul, for instance,.who can fear 
the larger knowledge, there have always 
been; but so Interlinked Is our hu
manity that the race as a whole cannot 
advance beyond the average progress 
of all its members. It is perfectly con
ceivable that now, on the eve of the 
twentieth century, humanity, as the 
heir of all the ages, has advanced to 
that degree which makes possible this 
larger knowledge and higher grasp of 
the Unseen. Both science and psychic 
research support this probability. The 
increasing experiences of people who 
“talk with the dead," as the Inter 
Ocean phrased it—that is, who talk 
with their friends who have put off the 
mortal body and are In this ethereal 
world—Is a perfectly rational and even 
inevitable outcome of the conditions in 
which we now find ourselves. Man is 
primarily a spiritual being, and only 
secondarily and temporarily a physical 
being. The physical body is the outer, 
case, so to speak, that coriforms to the 
spiritual body. The spiritual hand is 
enabled to grasp material things by Its 
physical covering. The eye and the ear 
of the body are but the outer expression 
of the sight and hearing of the spiritual 
body. Now, to talk with those who are 
in the unseen realm—which is an inner 
ether in an atmosphere—it is only 
requisite to have developed the psychic 
sense of seeing or hearing, or both. An 
Increasing number of persons ate de
veloping this., Instances could be mul
tiplied. There is in Boston an elderly 
lady, living on Massachusetts avenue, 
who is the daughter of a New England 
divine, so well known that, if I felt at 
liberty to mention his name, it would 
be recognized. Within a year her father 
(who has long been in the Unseen) told 
her one day to send $20 to a woman 
whose name and address he gave her— 
an entire stranger.; She obeyed and re
ceived a letter telling of an extreme 
emergency which her gift had averted, 
and saved the recipient from great suf
fering. A large proportion of these in
stances are linked with so many per
sonal circumstances, that it renders 
their narration difficult, if not impossi
ble. The details of explanation would 
prove tiresome to the reader. „

During the winter of 1896-7, and for 
some months subsequently, I had a long 
series of sittings with Mrs. Piper, the 
famous psychic who has been for some 
years under the auspices of the Psychi
cal Research Society. I had first known 
of her somewhere about 1886, and had 
then had two or three sittings with her. 
Later on (about 1890) the English So
ciety invited her to London, and for 
some weeks she . was a guest in the 
family of Professor Sidgwiek, of Cam
bridge University, In England, where 
she was surrounded with test con
ditions and where tho genuineness of 
her power in transmitting messages 
from those In the unseen to those In tho 
seen was established beyond the possi
bility of doubt Professor Oliver Lodge, 
Sir William Crookes, and many other 
strictly scientific investigators gave 
much time to her. After her return to 
this country her power Increased, and 
the character of the communications 
through herds most remarkable. Kate 
Field has written to mb, through the

of the complete anil beautiful poem of 
Poe that Mr. Stedman and Professor 
Woodbury Ijad edited, it having been 
brought out when Lwas abroad and not 
seeing the American papers. So there 
is all this chain of 'objective probabili
ties, in support ,of‘my Impression that 
Miss Field came- and directed me to 
seud this letter to the beloved poet who 
had been her generous and life-long 
friend. '

All these occurrences of which so 
many people can speak certainly tend 
to establish the probability that those 
in the unseen may speak to us, spirit to 
spirit, and that this communication will 
become in the future so well established 
and so frequent that it will be regard
ed, not as phenomenal, but as a natural 
part of- the experiences of life. We 
shall learn, while here, to come more 
and more Into the control 'of the higher 
forces. We shall yet learn how to con
trol the elements and think Into being, 
so to speak, those which we require for 
the demands of the physical world. The 
struggle for the primary necessaries of 
life, as food, shelter, and clothing, will 
then be transferred to a higher plane, 
and we shall conquer, increasingly, the 
spiritual territory and reach a higher 
development The basis of all this cul
ture is the comprehension of the nature 
Of life. The spiritual man (temporarily 
sojourning here, clothed with a physical 
body) has behind him a long pre-exist
ence and before him a potential per
fectibility of hls nature. The spiritual 
man (or the soul) Is the cause and not 
the result of the physical world. How 
shall this nature seek its perfection? 
“By living §o purely, In thought and 
deed, as to prevent the interposition of 
any barrier between his real (hls spirit
ual) and hls outer (or physical), self, 
and' by steadfastly cultivating har
monious relations between these two; 
by subordinating the whole°of hls sys
tem to the divine access to the stores of 
knowledge laid up in hls soul, and 
attaining to the complete recognition of 
God and of the universe.” ;

Dreaming child-dreams which men are given to 
dreaming-; .

Waking in larger age to find the dreams are 
flown. .

Dreaming of death, while fife is only seeming;
Waking, from life to death and joys unknown.

Waking to lines undreamed and scenes so new;
Waking? in pure delight, to what we never 

dreamed of seeing,
Sleeping to earth and seeming, and all that once 

was true, ,
Waking from out time’s dreaming, to eterni

ty’s real being;—Edward Willard Watson.

HUNTING FOR THE LOST EDEN.
The London Literary Guide makes 

the announcement that a small literary 
party has lately left Aden, on the north
ern coast of the Gulf of Aden, In South
ern Arabia, in search of the Garden of 
Eden. The expedition proposes to visit 
the paleolithic settlement in Somali
land, which they think covers the site;

Somaliland,.otherwise Somauli; is sit
uated in eastern Africa, bounded on the 
north by tha Gulf of'Aden, and east by 
the Indian ocean. Tie country Is moun
tainous, andc, quite." elevated. It Ues 
south of the;4irect aline of emigration 
from the Persian Gulf to the Upper 
Nile, but the Invaders of Africa of 
course spread-over a-Jarge region before 
they reached' the great river of Egypt. 
Capt. Speke, Who made a tour through 
that region some forty years ago, in hls 
account of hls travels says: ,

“The inhabitants are extremely vio
lent and qt\arrelsoina in their dis
position, ancl.fire notorious; for cheating 
arid lying.” m • ’ L -

Did these scientists turn their atten
tion to this region.hoping to find the 
Garden of Eden because the present in
habitants of that region are largely en
dowed with the same characteristics 
which marked the Inhabitants when 
they first came from the .hand of the 
Creator? It was Ih that celebrated 
Garden Caln murdered hls brother 
Abel, and It was there God told Adam 
and, Eve: “In the day thou eatest 
thereof [of the forbidden fruit] thou 
shalt surely die":and yet Adam lived 
nine hundred anil ■ thirty years there
after, . ■ ■ / ;;:-/.• ' . ' '

It Is well enough to look ovet that re
gion, but the language of divine. In
spiration locates that, favored spot east 
of Assyria, and says the Euphrates was 
one of the four rivers which went out 
of Eden.

POSITION DEFINED.
The Progressive Thinker desires to 

Impress on tbe reader, In language as 
strong as it is capable, that it makes no 
war on any book for the good that may 
be found therein. Neither does it an
tagonize in the least tbe brave thoughts, 
the noble deeds, nor the truthful utter
ances of the clergy. Every worthy word 
or act should go echoing down the ages, 
influencing other lives to practice the 
virtues and teach by example, so that 
other generations shall have models of 
purity and truth for their imitation.

A falsehood, on the contrary, galns/no 
lustre by being„ In the Bible or pro
claimed from the pulpit Though 
written in rainbow hues along the sky, 
blazoned over the doorway in gold in 
every home, or echoed by a hundred 
million lips, it is a Ue still and should 
be suppressed.

Sacred books do not make foul deeds 
clean, vicious conduct worthy of emula
tion, nor misrepresentations in logic or 
fact, other than what they were in the 
beginning. A “Thus salth the Lord” Is 
the say so of a- writer, not the voice of 
Infinite wisdom. If the statement was 
a Ue when written, it is doubly false 
when thus characterized.

Mr. Ramsden Balmforth has just pub
lished in London a volume entitled 
“The Evolution of Christianity." The 
following on its closing page beautifully 
and forcibly expresses our own views:

"Religion, to me, is Life, the Conduct 
of Life, running like a golden thread 
through every link and chainlet of 
thought and deed which go to make 
the little circles of our existence. Let 
us welcome every thought, every act, 
every service, every bit of knowledge, 
every revelation of truth or beauty, 
every onward mbvement,»which helps 
to make our life purer, brighter, nobler. 
Out from the dead past, from the living 
present, from the beautiful visions of 
the days that are to be, from all science 
and literature,' from nU knowledge and 
all art come the. words, the songs, the 
deeds, which touch the springs of Being 
with the breadth of a larger spirit, and 
so constrain us to weave and fashion 
aright this many-colored fabric of our 
life.” . .

: RIGHT FOR ONOE. . 
■ When a person bears witness against 
hip own' craft, and the evidence carries 
on Its face the marks of truth, the state
ment is entitled to respect. Rev. Sam 
Small does not often say things we can 
Indorse, but the following, clipped from 
the Kansas City Star, indicates that the 
religious acrobat may be correct occa
sionally:

“The Rev. Sam Small, having had 
some experience as chaplain of the 
Third United States Engineers, has 
come to tbe conclusion that army chap
lains are frauds; that they are ap
pointed as a ‘sop to the church sen
timent,’ and should bo abolished as. use
less Incumbrances.".:

"Blue Laws of Connecticut, With an 
Account of the Persecution of Witches 
and Quakers in New England," Etc. 
The wickedness and folly which may 
bo embodied In religious laws are forci
bly illustrated In this' readable and In
structive pamphlet Price, 25 cents.' 
For sale at this office.

WRONG BEGETS WRONG.
If the cablegram from Madrid of the 

4th lust, can be trusted; the Filipinos 
are retorting in kind on their priestly 
persecutors of Iloilo. We quote:

“Monks have been marched through 
the streets, led by cords attached to 
rings through their noses, and others 
have been employe^ literally as beasts 
of burden. A thousand have died of ill 
treatment." .

The Progressive Thinker has no sym
pathy with any kind of violence, fully 
convinced that every wrong wijl meet 
with just retribution; but the Filipinos 
seem to know their enemies, and the 
source of the outrages which have been 
heaped on them, and on their ancestors 
for centuries, It would be expecting too 
much from human nature, even in the 
most civilized countries, for the people 
when clothed with power, to forget the 
burdens they have borne and not retort 
in kind on their oppressors. Such ac
tion was witnessed in France during 
her bloody revolution. It was the 
priests, and the nobility mostly whose 
heads fell under tbe guillotine. They 
had been the assassins of liberty and 
tbeir lives paid the penalty. ’

Power, whether priestly or secular, 
should always bear in mind that the 
wheel of fortune is ever turning; that 
they who ride on the popular wave to
day may suffer degradation to-morrow. 
The monks of Iloilo must be conscious 
of this fact, if the ancient custom of 
thrusting rings /through the noses of 
captives, then with a cord attached to 
the ring led into slavery, is being prac
ticed on them in person. As love begets 
love, so wrong begets wrong, and the 
aggressor is never safe.

REALISTIC. .
“Out in a Colorado village, one Sun

day, the church stove refused to work, 
and it was a very cold day. But the 
preacher was a man of 'genius. He 
preached a sermon about hell, which 
was so realistic the ladles had to re
move their wraps."—Prison Mirror.

.A hundred years ago fires for heating 
churches were not allowed. It was 
claimed if tho heart was properly 
warmed. with the lovp of God no 
artificial means were necessary to keep 
up suitable ’warmth. A bitter contest 
was carried on between those who In
sisted on fires and those who opposed 
them, just as at a later .period there' 
was between those who wanted instru
mental music in the churches and those 
who.opposed it as sacrilegious.

LEWIS GIVES SOME REMARK-

PRESENTIMENT OF LINCOLN’S
ASSASSINATION-A SOFT FINE 
SPIRIT VOICE MAKES WONDER

EVIDENCE OF SPIRIT 
IN THE KANSAS CITS

ABLE
POWER

PREDICTIONS - THOMAS

Spontaneous Spiritual Phe-. 
. nomena.

FUL

ABRIDGMENT OF CLERGY. .
T^o number of curates annually or

dained by the Church of England, has 
fallen off during the last ten years from 
814 to 652. One of the reasons given 
for this falling away of the manufac
ture of soul-savers isi that “intelligent 
young men of to-day are growing more 
and more disinclined to accept the old 
theological dogmas.” • But' another ex
cellent reason is given: “There Is a 
large decrease in .tithes which Im
poverishes clerical families,” ,

If it were not for the money there is 
in preaching there’ would be few 
preachers, and the world would be the 
gainer by the loss, so long aS they 
preach of a frowning God and a flaming 
hell. ■ .

(MO.) JOURNAL. | .
In a letter read before the Old Men’s 

Association at the Y. M. O. A, yester
day, Thomas Lewis, who was a neigh
bor aud personal friend of Abraham 
Lincoln, gave the details of a series of 
remarkable premonitions of death 
which had been verified, culminating in 
the presentiment of the assassination of 
the President, fulfilled In such a. tragic 
manner.

Mr. Lewis’ paper was as follows: ’ 
“In response to your request that I 

favor you with a written Statement of 
the marvelous premonitions I bad 1q 
reference to Abraham Lincoln, I desire 
to be excused for prefacing it with a 
few previous presentiments, which ex
plain the faith in me that indued my 
visit to Washington. J

“In 1831 I was in business in New .
Brunswick, N. J. In those days an old 
custom prevailed: When a young man 
engaged in business, he commenced 
seeking a partner of the gentler sex for 
life. The writer was no exception to . 
the general rule. My father lived near 
Basking Ridge, twenty miles north of 
New Brunswick. One and a half miles 
east of Midway, between the two 
places, lived a lady that I had visited 
for 'some time each alternate Sunday. 
On a Friday night preceding the Sun
day I was due to visit the lady, I woke 
up and a soft, fine voice said, ‘If you 
want to see your father alive you must 
go home at once.’ I slept no more. I 
was a disbeliever In premonitions, but 
it so Impressed my miud that I con
cluded 1 would go, as I could meet my 
engagement from there the next day. 
Saturday afternoon I went home, ar
riving at eight o’clock. Father died at 
four o’clock the next morning,

“In 1840, the first session of the State 
Legislature met In Springfield, Ill. My 
wife’s father, of New Brunswick, N. J., 
was visiting us, and took great pleasure 
in visiting the Legislature. At that time 
I went to St. Louis, 100 miles from 
Springfield, either on horseback or 1^ 
the stage. On Wednesday I made ar
rangements to go on horseback to St, 
Louis Thursday morning. Wednesday 
evening William Van Norstrand, my 
father-in-law, came from the State 
House having a severe cough. I said 
to him, T fear you are going to be sick, 
I think I will not go to St. Louis iu tha 
morning.’ Said he: ‘This is nothing. I 
often have such colds. Go and do your 
business.’ Thursday morning I went 
into his room and inquired bow he felt. 
‘All right,’, said be. ‘I have had a good 
sleep and will be all right when you 
come home.’ I arrived in St. Louis Fri
day morning. During trip ulght 1 woke 
up, and that same small voice said! 
‘Your father-in-law is going to die.’ I ' 
slept no more, got up in tbe morning 
and rode home, arriving Sunday even
ing, four hours before bis death.

“In 1843 I was in Northern Illinois on 
horseback. Before getting through with 
my business, I awoke in the night and 
the same voice said: ‘Clark Van Nos- 
tfand, your wife’s uncle, is going to 
die.’ I left next morning, rode sixty 
miles a day, and arrived home foui 
hours after hls death. Without going 
into details, I will state that for many 
years I so firmly believed that I was to 
raise to majority three children and 
lose two in minority that I had no hope 
of the recovery of either son from hls 
first day’s Illness. Witli such an array 
of facts, who would not have visited a 
friend? In 1862, when the Union army 
took ^possession of Memphis, ex-Chief 
Justice Williams, of Iowa, and myself, 
knowing the military courts were the 
only ones held, and as tbe lawyers 
there could not take tho requisite oath, 
concluded there might be some money 
in practice there. A few qights before 
I had set for leaving, having made ar- 
rangenents with my two law and two 
publishing partners in the Union Her
ald, I awoke and that familiar voice 
said: ‘If you. wish to see Abraham 
Lincoln alive, you must go to Washing
ton before going to Memphis, as you 
will not see him alive in the spring.’ 
As usual, it seemed to me, when I was 
awakened by a premonition, my wife 
was always awakened, still and quiet 
as I could possibly be. As was her 
custom, she said, ’What is it to-night? 
With a secret injunction not to tell 
what caused me to go to Washington, I 
told her. By the way, she was not a 
woman who, when told a secret, went 
to that other woman and told It to her 
that she might help her to keep it. You 
can imagine why I did not want the 
reason of my going to Washington 
made public better than I can de
scribe it.

“It seemed to me everybody knew I 
was going to Washington. When I met 
a Republican on the street, this or sim
ilar words would pass: ‘What are you 
going to Washington for? To visit Mr. 
Lincoln? It’s useless to go. No Dem
ocrat need apply for office,’ Ou meeting 
a Democrat he would say, ‘Lewis, I 
thought you bad more sense than to 
think you could get anything,’ etc., etc.

“I went to Washington, learned Mr, 
Lincoln’s time was fully occupied. I 
waited until 8 o’clock, went to the 
White House, thinking he would be at 
leisure. The orderly was at the door, 
and a half dozen or more waiting their 
turns. Said he, ‘You must wait your 
turn.’ I gave him my card, and asked 
him to give it tp Mr. Lincoln. I was at 
once let In his room. Two men were 
there. After a Quaker benediction, I 
said: ‘Mr. Lincoln, I am on my way to 
Memphis to practice law. I came hero 
to make a short visit I want uo office 
and ask none for a friend.’ Said Mr. 
Lincoln, ‘You see my condition. Go to 
Mary's room, visit her till I come. Can't 
say what time that will be. I am here 
from 9 to 12 o’clock every night. When 
I get there we will talk Springfield . 
over.’ .

“I was escorted to Mrs. Lincoln’s 
room. He came at 11 o’clock. At 2 
o’clock I arose to leave. Said Mr. Lin
coln, ‘Be seated a few minutes.’ Ho 
took from his pocket a card ahd pencil, 
wrote' upon the card ah introduction to 
Secretary Chase, handed It to me, say
ing, ‘Don’t leave the city- until you pre
sent this. I want you to see Mr. 
Chase. I want to give you a letter to 
General Grant (who was then at Vicks
burg); It’s too late to write it now, so 
will send it to you.’ I replied, saying: 
T am not going below Memphis.’ Said 
he, 'You don’t know where you will go, 
arid a letter from me to General Grant 
will do you no harm.’ Next day he sent 
me a letter, directed to Springfield. My 
wife forwarded it to me.

At the time of hls assassluatlon I was 
attending court in Springfield. Tbe next 
morning so soon as the court opened, a 
motion was made to adjourn and tho 
judge to act as chairman of a bar meet
ing to take action on the death of Mr. 
Lincoln. A secretary was appointed. 
It was' suggested that before appoint- 
ing.committees some remarks should bo 
made and Judge Stephen L Logan, hls
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old partner, .made the first speech. 
Many of the judge's remarks will never 
be forgotten by his hearers during life.

“In describing the dress of Mr. Lin
coln, the first time he ever met him, In 
Ills jeans suit, he said be reminded him 
of the boy who gorup in a hurry and 
jumped too far through his trousers, as 
the bottoms of the pants were midway 
between ankles aud knees, and little 
did he think that Mr. Lincoln' would 
ever be bis law partner, and much less 
that he would bePresideut of the United 
States, 1/ went from Cairo to Spring
field to see his corpse when it arrived.”

AN INVOCATION.
Interesting Events That Fol 

..... lowed.

CANADA.
An Open Letter to Canadian 

Spiritualists,

ROOM PERMEATED WITH A SOFT 
YELLOW LIGHT RY THE VISITA
TION OF SOME MYSTERIOUS 
POWER. ,
Spiritualism to me is a divine revela

tion of God’s natural and sublime laws. 
I am progressing, outgrowing tbe old 
and taking on the new. As I have out
grown the swaddling clothes of infancy 
I have laid them aside; I have also out
grown the narrow, selfish creeds and 
church dogmas made by man iu the 
past, for they ceased to feed my hungry 
soul with spiritual manna or bread of 
heaven. Believing that those who seek 
shall also find, “Knock and it.shall be- ' The Spiritualists of this Province are . ... —----- -----  ....----  ...

beginning to realize, that in order to I opened unto you,” I even asked. I 
occupy a prominent place ill the onward I prayed for knowledge and more light, 
march of progress, and more especially hot concerning earthly things, but that 
to pfouiote the advancement of the tire divine rays of spiritual light might 
Spiritual Philosophy in and through- flood my being and illuminate my soul, 
out Canada, it becomes necessary to that the veil might be rent asunder if 
establish a Dominion organization, said only to give me one glimpse of the 
organization to be similar to the Na-1 great beyond, that I might know be- 
tiomil Spiritual Association of the J'ond the possibility of a doubt that 
United States, except Unit at the outset degth ended not all.

. we formulate a declaration of principles I I have prayed for years, since glrL 
whereby we may show more pointedly I hood, for something grand, noble and 
the aims and objects of our philosophy, true, and in answer to my intense long- 

Tbe Nanaimo Spiritual Association of ing came this vision:
this city is chartered under the N. S. A. While I knelt in invocation the dense 

• of Washington. In a point of law, sup-' darkness of my room was permeated 
posing'at any time such an emergency by a soft yellow light as by the visita-.; 
arose, we would be practically lost on tion of some mysterious power, Does 
account of the difference in the govern- j God answer prayer, or the evil one?

k ment of the two countries. This also Is 11 leave you, my brothers and sisters, to 
- a> reason why we consider that as Brit-1 Judge for yourselves; but-death has

j Isli subjects, we should have an institu-1 been shelved away among the musty 
- .tion subject to British laws. Another myths of the receding past, and that 

■ important point to consider is this, I river so cold and dark and gloomy, o’er 
i \ Whereas, here on the Pacific coast we I which hung the fogs of ignorance and 
7 have a lecture only at intervals, and on superstition of the past, has been trans- 
?4 these occasions the interest awakened formed into a river of eternal life, 
7 is just at the highest pitch, when it be- rushing onward, never ceasing its jour- 

comes necessary for the speaker to fill neY as it courses Its way between the
an engagement elsewhere. This fact | banks of mortal and Immortal lands,
has been demonstrated recently lu this mill it glides peacefully and mingles

< city by Mr. George P. Colby, through Us waters with the great ocean of
> whose public and private work a eternity,

greater amount of good has been ac- I How truly It has been written:
complished than heretofore. We there- “Sea that line hath never sounded, 

X fore are of the opinion that if we had I Sea that voyage bath never rounded.”

wherever a SuirltmiHst is to be found’ stro"«er’ unl11 at last ‘“.v longing eyes 
and to 1 uow' i n l)ehold a beaullful rainbow-tinted arch-to Lin lion L tiie same. I shall there- ^^^ .i^T' Lii’T 
fore esteem it a favor if Canadian Spir- “Lip ’ a LL I
L.TLLl.L'mX'1 Uo£ ™ld °“ >ove Xrogres 
gara to tne luattu. ttobauiy out Kjon An(1 us j s)00(1 ellrilplure(i Wjt], 
™L1 Ute Tddress of prominent ,hls sc(‘ue of Kl’le”dar’ 1 S“W o'er this 
nad an who y be totted " nmy "Li^XX mini°VC’ f'^T 
state that if this project can bc brought t0. * 1 ro’ uucoun,'!1, »>HHo»s of soulsto a L we have Ln- who 01108 wore 010 ^“"‘x-uts of'elay,
Mdered the adLabnit’v of haLinir an tll0H0 Wll° are 81111 ’no»iacd as dead by 
sldcied tbe adtl. al llltj ot bating an ()|ose ou earlii; yet fl)l,re nre no ()ejl(j 
Eastern and Western division; the theadquarters of the former to be XL ™ of,.,Tuty'

. established al Ottawa, und tbe latter at " 1 10 * L Li, u V

BBSS “SnLL^^^^ afar 101,118 UU00D-
™e\XLL^^ °f ^ aad « 111
home In Cape Breton Island, and I ^swLeaX w?th LXoXlL l”' 
found that as Spiritual things are ra- la^,'?0[0^ hal,°'
garded from the standpoint ot a Spirit- ?h"0‘ la.U? frtoids below Some bore 
U"l 8t',l l,‘ i;™!’1® o >bat °°uatrVri; spiritual balm for the broken hearts, 
as benighted as heathens, lo such as aD(l ,aj wl([j messages of jove auil 
these, a Dominion organization without
doubt would be tlie means of bringing WP,lrXvith the iinftle tn thnLvnei i L i c o weary witn tne battle in the world oithe gospel of Spiritualism; leading them otb C(1 . .,
up from darkness into tliat marvelous str )11 f tl ' ( d health for 
XL, L ’L T 1L, mnre perfect tho ills of flesh. Aud one came and 
a d FI Stood by me, bearing in hls hand a
„ , cA7rnbLL. mnSR|Ve R01den key saying "Daughter,
Nanaimo, British Columbia. | j brlng a ke^’to Vbook of the

mysteries of life; go open up to thy 
understanding the sermons of wisdom 
that He within the recesses of thy soul 
and throughout the dominion of Nature,SUMMERLAND, CAL
which is God’s holy and infallible Book.

Flowers, Birds, Business and No truth is hidden from those who 
Qniri+iialinm seek; God . nor heaven Is far away;

opiniuailSHl. heaven Is within the soul, and God the
! ------- living whole.”

We are enjoying the green verdure of I I listened till he paused, then I que- 
the New Year's first awakening, as the rled, “May I not cross this beautiful 

.rainy season here is the summer sea- bridge?” “Not yet,” said he, the bearer 
son, and nature under the genial smiles of the golden key, “for flesh and blood 
of sunshine and frequent showers is can never enter tliere. Thy mission on 
prodigal of her gifts of fruits and flow- earth thou must fulfill, if thou wouldst 

' ers. The remarkable phenomenon of happy be. All here is life and activity,” 
apple blossoms in the fall and the ripen-1 said he, pointing to the distant shore, 
ing of apples in the winter season is I “We Bit not idly by while souls do weep 
transpiring here this season, a freak in I and mourn. Thy life on earth is but 
nature that never has occurred before, I a span; life here is never-ending and 
to the knowledge of the oldest inhabit- I eternal. Make good use of thy short
ants. stay on earth, in banishing error and

The oil industry here Is on the in- false teaching; give to thy brothers and 
crease and supersedes all other business I thy sisters the pure golden coin of 
and interests. The town increases in I truth, for we are always with you, 
population and enterprise, but the un- I though you know ft not. Thy book of 

. sightly oil derricks reared on every side I life is always open, thou hast no secrets 
and studding the ocean front, mare the I from us bidden. Courage yet a little 
beauty of tbe place as a residence town, j longer, and for thy motto and thy guifi- 
It has, however, some magnificent situ- dnee. take these two words: Do right 
ations on the hills that overlook the Not for the selfish reward over here, for 

_ town and commands oue of the finest I It availeth thee naught. Do right for 
scenes the eye can well imagine. The I the love of right and happiness will 
coast lands are picturesque in the ex- I come as a result. Live as brothers and 
treme, as seen from the heights, extend- sisters, ever extending a helping hand 
ing some six miles, where you con just I to the fallen. Live in peace and har- 
see the quaint old town of Santa Bar- I mony. Develop thy soul powers for the 
bara like a jewel in tlie sea in tbe halo good of humanity.”
of the setting, sun. Nowhere in the And. he vanished. Alas! I was all 
world are there such sunsets as here, alone and still kneeling in the attitude 
diffusing a radiance over the scene, | of prayer in my dark closet. The light 

. awe-inspiring and uplifting as a bene- which had previously around me shone 
diction from God. The whole earth had also-vanished. Slowly did I regain 

■ seems in the embrace of the infinite. I my physical senses, and I was stronger
The twittering of the linnets, the spar- than ever to cope and do battle with the 
rows flying from branch to branch be- trials and ills of earth. Since then I 
fore tlieir good-night is said, the sweet have not hungered for spiritual food, 
odors of the flowers, the illumined and I have never been lonely, for the 
landscape flames afresh with the de11 same kind and gentle voice was always 
parting day, as thought from heaven near to guard, guide and protect. ■ 
syllabled from the lips of leaf and I Oh, short sighted mortals! seek ye 

. flower. the living waters that flow unhindered
Prof. Loveland, of Oakland, has just” from the fountain of never-dying truth, 

closed a series of Sunday lectures given I Live for a noble purpose and unto thy
. here and at Santa Barbara. Prof. Love- I self be true. For as the poet hath truly 
land is always interesting, both in pub- I said: ■ • '

. lie and private, and has the happy fac- “There lies around about us a world we 
■ ulty of imparting from his great store- q0 not see; • ’

house that knowledge, without offend- I yet the sweet closing of an eye will 
ing the prejudices of those who may bring us there to be.”
-disagree with him. He is, as many T _ ,
have declared, the Gladstone of our . AL^onLuJ^nJh^L P,toPbed.a^^ 
ranks, yet not, as Gladstone was, ham- hh^8 earthly and have dropped my 
pered with the old superstitions of the ^”5™?1 xriV ^IIH??id ?aVe #nd«* 
nnst -His eighty vears sit Itohtlv crossed this beautiful river of' life
his head, and hls face bears the peren- 8Panned Jf6ovbn,r>W’tI^ ^d Mdge 
nial glow of voutb. Pf Iove- Yet I, even I, can hear your

The Progressive Thinker Is liberally i^nS1?^f^Lh^n’^Lm ^ beautlfuI 
patronized here and at Santa Barbara, I }I?Jd JLi^am h?LStl” We C0me,a.8 
am. is the leading Spiritual paper. The I JjJ+F yea,r? ^e by:
cause has its drawbacks here as well as FJL-dXJ^a0 nnkJl?6 £° den k®y of 
elsewhere, but through the eabnage of soul ^ k W O^w®8
battle we can see the enemy giving ttJ^w v "• W-
way, and hear the cry of victor/ pro PPP.cr Lisle, N. Y.- .

; claiming liberty to nil mankind and peo-1 'plcs. BISHOP A.'BEALS. L Tll® ^ol«u1?’ Hypothesis of Na-
■ ______ __ ture.’ By Prof. Wm. M. Lock wood.

, — Prof, Lockwood is recognized a# ono of^BIe iaDn ^,Bbrch Degrade Woman.” the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises trum. In this little volume' he presents 
three brief essays, on Tho Effect of in specinct form tbe'substance of his 
^oma? nUu Tge ™ ^“^VL1^ ^^es on the Molecular Hypothesis' 
als«?d Relislon, The Regraded Status of Nature; and presents his views-as 
of Woman In the Bible; The Christian demonstrating a scientific basis of Snlr- 
Church and Woman; written In Mrs. Itualism. The book is commended to 
Stantons usual trenchant style. For I aU wbo love to study and think. For 

..sale at this office. Price IQ cents. ^- -Atlantis: The Antediluvian World ” 
; “Who Are These Spiritualists and By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in- 

What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of formation relative to the lost continent 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, tho well- of Atlantis. He regards the deserlptlon 
known author. Price 15 cents. For | of it given by Plato ns veritable history

-Sale at this office. . It Is Intensely interesting. Price, $2,

STUDIES IN SFIRITUNU THOUGHT
Views of Thought as a Silent yet Mighty^tyge Whic 

May Be Used for Good or for Evil. -...........

The strongest forces in nature are the 
finer forces; the mightiest forces are the 
unseen. That which builds up and eon- 
serves, that' which disintegrates and 
resolves back into elements for re- 

[building again iuto physical forms en-j 
Mowed witli life, co-related with mem 
tality and intelligence, and a soul of- 
moral and spiritual consciousness—this j 
wonderful force, energy, works its 
wondrous evolvemeiits silently aud I 
unseen. .

As of old, thougli whirlwinds aud 
tempests rage and roar, the great Priu-

the things of the spiritual lite and the 
higher communion,''that the tilings that 
appeal to the sensuous uriimal life shall 
lose their powers to sway and control— 
they are put beneath tho-' feet ofl the' 
higher, moral and spiritual nature,!

COME UP ^If^ER.
Instead of dragging spirits down 

earth, we should '.desire jgiid seek
to 
to 
ofraise ourselves to a splrlhpal plane .. 

life and thought that will bring,us into 
association and communion with the 
pure and good in the world unseen.
Spiritual aspiration,,an upward looking 
and longing of heartland soul after the 
realization of pure ideals—has an up
lifting force and tendency, transform-

ciple of Being is not so manifest in 
these, as in the “still, small voice,” 
speaking in, to and through tbe com 
scious spiritual apprehension of man. . ... —

More wonderful than earthquake or tai' one Into the moral and spiritual 
cyclone is the conscious thinking per- image of the desired ideal good. We 
sonallty of being that listens and up- grow In the direction of that which we 
prehends thought addressed to it. 1 longingly desire, be It low or high,

Tbe goodness of our thinking consists devilish or angelic. So the aspiring 
in the consonance of our thoughts with soul, lovingly longing and outreacning 
the moral, and spiritual, fw’ spiritual qiurity and good, will grow

Thoughts in tlie line of science, of Jn t^e direction of Its desires and long- 
pUHIosophy, physics or metaphysics, ings—upward into the bright and beam 
may be harmonious with the finer qual-1 Hful realities of spirituality.
ity of the mortal and spiritual realm, Let us use Spiritualism, not merely 
and are so unless mentally infiltrated f°r the gratification of wonder-seeking 
with immoral thought projected by jm- de8®10 for the marvelous, but to culti- 
S mind-force. . vate our souls so thut we may become

igbts moral and spiritual are the I accessible to angel visitors, and may 
pHftlng forces that tend to tbe I sensibly commune with good and help- 

true elevation of man. ful spirits, exchanging thoughts with
The motive in the thought is that tbem spiritually,. thus, attaining this 

which colors it, making it moral and highest moral and spiritual realizations 
spiritual, or otherwise. . . of our life and being, .

It is quite possible to think impurely I And, no matter how high an altitude 
on a pure subject; so may one think °^ pure spirituality we may reach,—we 
thoughts morally and spiritually pure shall ever hear kindly, cheering, in- 
and sweet ou a subject that to another sP*rfts voices calling to us; Come up 
east of inind would be suggestive only I hislmr, .J.,C. UNDERHILL,
of thoughts low, degrading, immoral. I Hammond, Ind. .
The character of thought ever depends 
on the moral quality of the mind.

Tlie old French proverb, “Honl soit 
qui mal y pense,” “Evil to him who evil 
thinks,” is indicative of a truth in 
mind and morality; it is an evil mind 
that is prone to think evil, it is an im
moral mind that inclines to immoral 
thoughts; it is an immoral mind that is 
prone to sense immoral motive in acts 
done or words spoken by another, with
out proof other than mere surmise.

It is written that Jesus said: “Blessed 
are the pure In heart, for they shall-see 
God.” God is taken to be the highest 
synonym or. ideal of good or beauty
moral perfectness. t

Another has written, “Charity tbiuk- 
eth no evil.” The mind that dwells in 
the sweet realms of pure thoughts and 
good ideals has often visions of high 
and glorious things, undiscovered, un
seen and unknown by those dwelling 
on the lower planes of sensual and im

. moral thought.
The higher and finer perceptions of 

spiritual discernment are not for those 
who delight in the gross and un
spiritual. Even the highest heavens of 
spiritual growtli and excellence would j 
appear distorted and blotched when 
viewed through tbe goggles of an lm-1 
pure aud unspirltuai mentality.

The higher planes of moral and spirit
ual excellence will be discovered and 
attained only by pure spiritual growth 
within. ' |

Spiritual growth will be attained by 
the earnest cultivation of moral and I 
spiritual quality of thought—by longing 
aspiration for purity and moral aud I 
spiritual goodness within. |

, By the spiritual mind, even-the ordld 
nary anil necessary avocations of life 
may be made to conduce to spiritual 
growth; it all depends on the nature 
and quality of our thought in connee- 
tion with them.

“Unto the pure, all things are pure,” 
unto the’spiritual all things are spirit
ual; just as unto the evil-minded all I 
things are evil. Tbe mind makes things 
evil, or makes things pure and good 
and spiritual, to Itself.

The spiritual life is in the spiritual 
thought, the spiritual attitude of men
tality, the spiritual, aspiration.

The’mind may attain to that fineness 
of moral and spiritual culture, that it 
will love and hunger.for thoughts and 
things of spiritual goodness, because 
they are pure and good, and as such 
appeal to the spiritual sense.

because

“WITCHCRAFT.”
As Set Forth in Toronto, Can

I The Evening Telegram ’ of Toronto. 
Canada, contains the following:

I Tbe Morality department has re
ceived many complaints recently about 
fortune tellers practicing their calling 

I In the eity, For tbe last two weeks
P. C.’s Thompson, Chapman and Irwin 

I have been making a round of the offices 
of the various phrenologists, palmists 
and clairvoyants. They have had their 

| fortunes told and their futures revealed
In all tne approved1 modes, and their 
promised fates have-been, as varied as 

I the manner of their revealing.
Last evening Staff Inspector Archi

bald planned and executed a coup. De
tectives Forrest, Verney, 'Slemln aud 
Harrison, and Constables Thompson 
and Irwin went on the war path, and 

plrrests followed thick and fast. In 
keeping with the mystic Character of 
the charges, tlie. prisoners numbered 
nine. They were: Hugo Campbell, phre
nologist, Yonge street; Ed! J. O’Brien, 
Jarvis street; Virginie Barrett, Walton 
street; Jane Nichols;-Gould'street; Lau
retta Minden, Ontario street; Rebecca 
Revis, Bleecker street; Phoebe Gray, 
Gladstone avenue; Sarah Howell, Ade
laide street west, and W.1 R. Colby, 

I Grand Union Hotel; a new arrival in 
the city.. Some are Spiritualists, others

I phrenologists, others palmists.
Only two of the prisoners; Mrs, Revis 

and. Mrs. Gray, spent the night in the 
cells. The othoto succeeded in obtaln- 
ing ball, in sureties of $400- each. When 
the nine came before the Police Magis'- 

[ trate this morning Mrs. Revis and Mrs. 
Gray were also admitted to bail, their 

I own sureties being taken.
The charges against the nine are all 

separate but similar, that they “did un
lawfully pretend to exercise and use a 
kind of witchcraft, sorcery, enchant
ment and conjuration, and did under
take to tell fortunes.” The alleged for
tune tellers preferred to reserve tlieir 
pleas and elections-until Wednesday 
next, and the prosecution being satis
fied, they were all remanded, on,, ball, till that day. • > ’

The police say that an extensive busi
ness in the line of fortune-telling has 
been going on in Toronto and that, in 

AND many Places where the constables In 
plain clothes called, they had to wait 

T x . for an hour before tlieir fortunes were
Impure thoughts, thoughts unkind and told, such was tbe rush Of applicants 

unjust, poison the thinker, mentally I “You would be surprised,” said In- 
and physically as Well as moraUy. The spector Archibald to-day, “at- the ex
anger of the mother poisons the babe I tent to whieh fortuneRelllng is being 
she nurses. She poisons her own-system practiced in the city. I myself have 
by her anger, and passes the poison to paid visits to several-suspected places, 
her innocent little one, and the result and I have been compelled to wait for 
Is, sometimes, spasms and even death. a long time in some cases, such was

All evil thoughts are poisonous to .the the rush of-business.”- ' :
°?e thinks them, affecting the Mr. Colby, one of the defendants in 
physical tissues unfavorable to the the charges, has just recently arrived 
P wind”1 bf1 th\ + from ‘he United State?, He Is called
mK n?x thoughts, pure thoughts, the independent slate-Writing and test 
thoughts sweet with good, will and medium. The officers- who called on 
wishes, are healthful to one's whole those who professed to-'give an insight 
n and S>0' onr int0 the future by spiritualistic medi-
physlcal bodies are affected, for health urns, report having met with little buc- 

by the ^ty-of our cess. Inmost cases, they saj- they 
. [were told that the spirits refused'to

There is a basis of truth in what is communicate.
called Christian Science, Mental Heal- The arrests created considerable sur- 
lng' etc. The mental Influence of others prise. It was. thought that-summonses 
may, if rightly received, assist the heal- would be quite sufficient in such cases 
ing forces of nature within us. But it Moreover, the arrest of the n

PTOP y reCG1Ved and appr°- gists ft considered by sornff rathTr p^ 
P1WAr +bn>,^ 4 x culiar, but the police, claim that they

tbough the £°°a Noughts and have been breaking the 'law just as 
wishes of others may come laden with much as the others' 3
blessing, the mind possesses the power Of the nine defendants, Mrs. Ravis Is 
to transmute blessings into curses, and said to be a clairvoyant, and Mrs 
that which was laden with healing Menden, Mrs,Howell, palm strand(the 
may be perversely changed into con- others! with the excentton of Mr Uni ditions of dlsease-the good perverted by, phrenologists/ ,?' 
to evil, being transmuted .into evil by1 ' ' '
feelings of animosity, hatred, or im
purity. ' ■

POISONOUS THOUGHTS
GOOD THOUGHTS.

• A KING BY DIVINE RIGHT.
In this world It would seem to be the

“divine plan" of Nature that the big 
fish shall eat the little ones,' that the-j 
weaker shall be the prey ' of the I 
stronger, and that the survival of the be molested, 
fittest means the victory and continua-1 '

It is very strange Indeed that any city 
should contain a law'so oppressive to 

[ genuine. mediumshlp^s ttys One in-To
ronto. it-Is a disgrace to .modern civil-, 
izatlon" While there may be some dis
reputable characters among the number
arrested, yet there are others; who are 
genuine mediums, aid who1 should not

. b; ••- 4: :•
tion of the strongest and most cunning. I '. J"'But when we arrive at an order of L—mh™ ^aml®ys 18io9l Vivid de- 
peings in whom exists a faculty and 8Crip^°n °La Jfku’^tt conclave, 
perception of moral quality in thought IJ??^81 w n Jnte,r5!^n? tf?™borative 
and action, a concept and feeling of I .£1^^m”^' ^r 06 l^/jCents. .jI or sale at 
moral right and wrong-then do we th 3 °®co' c . pi- [
know that this moral sense takes right- The Principles of Mature/ as .Dlscov- 
ful precedence as Nature’s ordained efed in the Development and Structure 
sovereign by whose decrees we are of the UnIvetoe. Material-and Spiritual 
bound to abide, and. whose laws wc Magnetic Forces. Laws Joi Spiritual 
ought to obey. Spiritual, development Manifestations and ,Mediumship. Spit, 
requlrMAhat the animal nature be con- itual Planes and Spheres, a.GJ ven Inspl- 
trolleffiS'by the mental and moral rationally, by Mrs. Marla* M. King. Im 
nature''. ,-.. , - . three volumes,. Svo. A. remarkable

In ^mere physical sense pleasure and work; among the greatest In the liter- 
pain^rethe standards of good and evil; Rture of . Spiritualism. Price reduced 
but moral sense brings in a higher,' from $1.75 to $1.25 per volume. Post- 
nobler,;spiritual standard, to which the BS® 12 cents. . , . : ■
lower; animal must conform in order I “Mediumship and Its Development 
to secure; highest and best results in and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- 

. perfecting man’s character in accord opment” By W. H. Bach. Especially
xPUrest “ca'a an$ highest at- useful to learners who sock to know and' 

tributes. . utilize the laws of mcfliumphlp and de-
Thus arise contentions within, be- vclopment, and avoid errors. Price 

tween the animal instincts, which ato cbth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents, ’ 
selfish, and the spiritual nature, whose I "Orlcln of Life or Where Man 
law is love and the altruistic quality bf Erom ” "Tho Evolution of Snirii sacrifice of selfishness, for the good- of & Mailer Th“ oJga^Tc

I f I cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows ”
Of th&Bout Ry Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents 

to become so engaged and absorbed.In for gale at this , “\ ;.- ... ',’

BIBLE FROPHETS AND PREDICTIONS[^fj*®^
_____________________ I apart ng goods, musical uukuheul# A mw ”
—r—I other valuable premiums to boy# andsirliforach

Ontically Examined and Compared wilh Modern Mediums SSSSSl&SgS 
and Messages. By Moses Hull. 

x I opportunity. Write forlbe outfit Addreas alt order* to
’ - t 1 7 .... ——■ I JuuyurLul^MkGyuccru* ABAdwnibLOMkl’arlQllL

NUMBER EIGHT. v ) PROPHECIES SUPPOSED TO HAVE
Let us consider the predictions con- BEEN FULFILLED. < O ,

Before entering upon the discussion -Jbe above Is the number of the pres- 
of supposed fulfilled prophecies it may eut issue of Tho Progressive/Thinker, 
be well to note what it takes to fulfill as Pouted at tbe top of the first page, 
a prophecy. If a prediction'falls in one “Itoi hand corner. If this number cor- 
point it is not fulfilled. It Is easy to lespouds with the figures on your wrap
prophesy, and have all your prophecies I P0?’ , ®a *bo time you have paid for hag 
fulfilled as long as you keep points out eKP>red, and you are requested to renew 
of your predictions. But as prophecy I \°9I! subscription. This number at tho 
is never fulfilled while a point remains ?, d 'land corner of the first page is ad- 
unfulfilled, when one begins to put '?",, eacb.'"'eek; showing the number 
points iuto prophecy the trouble begins. r°fftosslve Thinkers issued up .to

To Illustrate this, I may say Presl- ,, , ,ep watch of the number on 
J -’ .. ............................................ > ’fie >ag of your wrapper.

corning David’s throne. Over aud over 
predictions have been mad,e concerning 
David's kingdom aud throue. Every 
one of them has failed of accomplish
ment. When the angel Gabriel came 
to the girl, Mary, aud announced the 
birth of Jesus, he added: “He shall be 
great, and shall be called tlie Son of the 
Highest; aud the Lord God shall give 
uuto him the throne of h|s father 
David; and he shall reign over the 
house of Jacob forever, aud of hls king
dom there shall be no end.” i —7X,

If Jesus was not Joseph’s son It is ^ ' J , m ^ i'vH1 866 I
very doubtful whether fie was the son ?“. J??1 P™{^ fulfilled because , ----------- ------ -------------
of David at all. All genealogies which J1^88 1 I,ut. « P°Ia‘ — ,
undertake to trace him back to David, T l™?d!Ct|0D dange}’ Wlua; aufi> I m . I. TToi
trace him through Joseph, who was ?8 .mL.?J 1)1111 rUplC tUe ChaUCeS ■ * 6lT| IU IT| I 61018’ 
supposed not to be bis father. Ab to 16 aKOSA . x * 1

;“»'ta^ w%?ft.MS OEIBER that all or-
MSTWS ..'IV^d K Ilers must he arenm.
promised to all the faints. See Matt. ,^’ “ 8 de^ UUlO IllUdl UB'dbbUl
19:28; Luke ”2:30; 1 Cor. 6:2; Bev. Prove me a fal8e • j | .
2-20 27-3-21 - prophet Instead of a true one. llOniOflIn Psa. 89:3, 4, the prophet prophesies A8 “ f’il’t^er ^lustrationi allow me to pdllluU MJ (Hull |B(|1!I“ 
as follows: add a few more pointe. President J
. “I have made a covenant with my n^LsnA'^^ ^L0 15tb day of Clifl 9mnfinfQ ^
ehosen, I have sworn unto David my DH^.’ ^^' from tbe ett^cl^ of over- ullu dllluulllbl VIZl
servant, thy seed will I establish for- 01 he dies on
ever, and build up thy throne to all le dies from any ABT MAPIO And
generations” other cause than the one mentioned my fin I MBhII. 91)11 11)0ee“u?uto verses 27-37, where he r „ n .
says: At tbo expense of prolixity allow me DrnffrnnA-iuA

“I will also make him my firstborn, o enumerate the points in this predic- "10£l BSSIVG I 0 0X81
higher than the kings of the earth. My , x *
mercy will I keep for him forevermore, , £‘e “J8^^0? S mUst d e‘ I HnO VfiOr CHOP
aud my covenant shall stand fast with « 112 ““8J a e i” L?9' Wlu I Dull ullZUlhim. His seed will I make to endure f L‘’“ , x. 1 ’ VII
forever, and his throne as tbe days of mns d e 0D tbe J®tb <day of ft® 
heaven. If Ids children forsake my । e*™?- ■ 
law, and walk not in my judgments; If 
they break my statutes, and keep not -. - .------- - -—~
my commandments; then will I visit S?k« ^,f.a u!e 1“ tte Prophecy. If 
tlieir transgressions with a rod, and ¥r' McKinley is shot to death on that 
their iniquity with stripes. Neverthe- day'.m{ pr?Pbe°y bas fulled, for the 
less my loving kindness will I not sro8!-®8! and most Important of all the 
utterly take from him,' nor suffer my polnt8 was that 118 mbst dle from tb« 
faithfulness to fall, my covenant will I effec,ts of oyer'y«>*- Under this rule 
not break, nor alter the thing that is y f not fin'to “H of the Bible pre
gone out of my lips. Once have I dlctious ara fal.lnras- 
sworn by my holiness tliat I will not 80 continued,)
He unto David. His seed shall endure -----------——— ----------- Ip Knp-lnprl fkn frinn/Ta
forever, and his throne as the days of PIPE PIIPUPC PI1DC ugicouu bUU HWlKlo 
. There can be no mistaking the tenor 1UVL Klli UKt bllKt who wish Art Magic 
of these predictions. God swears that ... , , ., _ 1 i
be will not He to David; "because he Wonderfully Brilliant Inven- can Obtain it only by
could swear by no greater lie could +lnn a 1
swear by himself”—by Ills own boll- XIOn &OlC’ a *-OW Price. audrCSSinff OF Callinff

5. He must die from overwork. । ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
a||(| T|1B prwssj>e 

Thinker One Year,
$1.70.

ness, that he would not He to David. ----------- 7
whatever he might do to others; what A Home Cure That Is Restoring 
he was to say to David should be the mi , ™
truth. He then promises’to build up Inousands to Perfect Health, 
Ills throne to all generations. I Manv RemarirahlA

In tlie second text he says he may y KemarifaDie
have occasion to chastise David’s sons Instances'. .
for their sins; he may visit their trans- _____ -
giesslons With a rod, and their iniquity I Sometime aso Munsey'a Magazine contained an ar-. 
With stripes; yet he Will not break his I tlele on rupture with a number or Illustrations show
oath. “Once have I sworn by my boll- Ins tbo remarkable curative effect of a system Invent- 
ness that I will not lie unto David; bis 1 edby nr.w.s.nico, an x.Main at.,Adams,n.y., Law
seed shall endure forever, and his 
throne ns tbe sun before me; It sball be
established forever as the moon.” 
Nothing can be plainer—nothing 
stronger; the conditions are all taken 
out of IL No matter how wicked Da-1 
vid’s children may be, David's throne 
shall last as long as the sun and moon 
exist. That is not all, but all this time 
It sball be occupied by one of David’s 
sons.

Does the reader- say that it is not in 
the text? I answer it is implied in this 
text and is plainly stated in others.

Please turn to Jer. 33:17-22 and read 
the following: I

“For thus saith the Lord: David shall 
never want a man to sit upon the 
throne of the house of Israel; neither 
shall the priests the Levites want a I 
man before me to offer burnt offerings, 
and to kindle meat offerings, and to 
sacrifice continually. And tbe word of I

on J. J. Morse, Flor
ence House, Osna- 
burgh street, Euston 
Road, London, Y W.

TAKE NOTICE
Bear in mind that the order 

premium book must always be 
panied by a year’s subscription 
Progressive Thinker. You will uut 
allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for the premium. The two 
orders must come together. Each one 
cau get tbe premium at any time by ex
tending bls subscription one year On 
no other terms will the premium be 
sent out.
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KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep in touch with the great spiritual 

movement. You can do so by reading 
Tbe Progressive Thinker each week 
The paper one year and Art Magic costs 
only $1.20. The book is almost wholly ■ 
a gift, as the 20 cents only a little more 
than pays for tbe expense of mailing. 
Art Magic is splendidly gotten up, Is el- 

^ egantly bound in cloth and nicely 
‘ 1 printed on fine book paper, and will 

prove a valuable acquisition to your li
brary.

the Lord came unto Jeremiah, saying, 
thus saith the Lord; If ye can break my 
Covenant of the day and my covenant 
of the night, and that there should not 
be day and night in their season, then I MB- lawrence e, meter. 
may also my covenant be broken with rcncc E- M'y”. ot Syracuse, n, y. oitcra another 
David my servant, that he should not f°,rtun“le !?““no“ of.,hc ™rvoiou» reunite or Dr, 
have a son tn rninn nnnn too tiirnnn I B ce 8 method. Tho Important pointe aro that the r . “rone; rupturc, n0 ,natur bow large, dangerous or old It
n I : Y “ *be Levites, the priests, my may be IS securely aud comfortably retained within 
^X £ter8‘ x , bosts of heaven can- the abdomen. At thesametlme the broken muscles I not be numbered, neither tbe Band of “roniadc togrow together and become as arm and I UP81 nw.en AUPSCr . r8'™ ^. ®®8 
the sea measured; so will I multiply a“lld 08 w otbcr portion or the abdomen, it is a , eacb. The Progressive Thinker 
the seed of David my servant and'the 11,01,10 c“re’l!l0pllt|ei>t using tbe method iiimscifariri wl“ be Mnt one year, including that 
Levites that minister unto me ” I th°Prlce 18 «o low that everyone can afford it. Mr, I magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and

There can he >Jeror88rs°f the cure;-"i tried the method of Dr. the paper and same book free to thethis nronhpcv6 -?nfl “-“ 1’0<:au,’0 “ 8801nca 8!101, 8 ™' lmi”’o''omcnt I one who gets up tbo club. The names
d ? ghu Shair over Anything else I had used and also combined must all be sent at one time. Now is 

cease before the covenant Shall be puratlve effects such as no other rupture treatment the time to act. Just think of this of 
broken. David shall never want a man contains, of course i hadn't much faith in the fer t0 engh subscriber-a vninn bio iwmir 
to Sit on hls throne; nor shall there ever, PO'slblllty of a cure but the result, are remarkable. of hself as Drices
while day and night endures ho n fall w her CM I had been laid up for months heforonow 18 . 1 US PoEx x®0' wortaure of the “vitlcal nries^^^^ th0 "V*"" M EOt totb0’ ”°fw “ «"“'««■ » « F^’ B,ayi^Tt11 ng ^ flf y'Uy° week' 
shall alwav^Idm?nlstM in the S 0®‘,ll0rl tlmo wUon 1 ^Wo'1^ onr trace of 1? visits of The Progressive Thinker, 
hofoto an 1 the Temple, Where the rupture had been and I soon" was able to A club can be gotten up at every post-
De.e V 1 fi°neat people work allday as freely as a young man. ladriscevory I office in the United States, with a little
must admit that these prophecies are ruptured man or woman to send at once aud get this I effort, as every Spiritualist, every The-
positive and absolute failures. ■ I method as it win certainly cure permanently and I osophist, and everyone searching into

. Now let us return to some .of the pre- s““a- Aeppli- the occult or spiritual should have tho
dictions of Jesus. He told -his friends book and paper. Ten yearly subscrib-
^w1 ‘bera wer® some Standing there another person ruptured send and get a book for him. I eI’S’ ‘CU '^l t Hagies, $10. 
who Should not taste death until they Such an actof kindness Win bo remembered all the 
saw film Coming in hls kingdom. Matt, rest of hls life. Write to-day without tall.' Address 
16:28. They have all been dead nearly Dr. w. s.nice, sn n. Main st., Adams, n.y. The 
two thousand years and he has not yet book la mailed free to all who .end name and address 
come in hls kingdom. \ _ _____—_

CLUBS! CLUBS!

/V LIBR/YRY
In Matt. 19:28, he promised his dis

ciples that they should sit Upon twelve 
thrones judging the twelve tribes of Ib- TAKE NOTICE!

The Spiritualist who commences now 
to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for The. Progressive

rael. Not -one of them ever got a ____ ”” ". I Thinker and obtaining Ghost Land, is
throne. Wheu Jesus rode triumphantly | The N. 8. A. has a- number of conies wlse' 11 ho relect thls offer’ hls nel8h" 
into Jerusalem he supposed he was go- of Mrs. Dr. J. H. R Matteson’s valu hor will soon advance-ahead of him,and 
ing in there to take the kingdom. In able medical and hygienic work “The he wlU 6Deak over t0 borrow what ho 
fact he took possession of the kingdom Occult Physician," on sale for tlie ben I had not the enterPns0 10 W for- We 
-took a scourge of small cords and un- eflt of its treasury. The book retails ^’“^l11 v’ew of ?hat J?8, are t0^ 
dertook to drive the money changers at $2 per copy, but the gifted author ‘^A The Progressive Thinker should 
out of their own temple,r he supposing who generously presented these vol- XS!J ^ct1^. Spiritualist family in the 
that It was now his house. In his ef-1 times to the N. S. A. has given perm?s-' Unlted States’ Commence now, we re
fort to bring In the new administration slon for them to be sold "at. $1 each 
he overthrew the. tables of the money This book should be in every home as 
changers. He. was mistaken; his mis-1 well as In the hands of every physician 
.take cost him hls life. Instead of going Send for a copy to the undersigned ' 
to his throne he went to his execution. MARY T. LONGLEY
See Matt, 23:37; Luke 19:35-40.

We wll next examine some of tho

peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro-
gressive Thinker.

'fl

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N, S. A." 

600 Penna. Ave. S.E., Washington, D. 0. THE DIVINE PLAN.

25 Cents. 25 Cents.
In order to reach a class of new readers we will 

send the paper for 3 months for 25 cents, and 
also send free of charge the back chapters ot 
that remarkable story, “Juno, or the New Wo
man,” written by that remarkable spirit, Charles 
Dickens, through the mediumship of Carlyle Pe- 
tersilea, of California. The story will interest 
you. You should read it. It has been running 
for several weeks in The ’Progressive Thinker, 
yet all new 3 months subscribers, as well as all 
new yearly ones will get the back chapters free, 

hey subscribe soon. ■
new
if they

It is carried out In The Progressive 
Thinker office, a portion of the profits 
returning to each subscriber In the 
form of a valuable book. Tbe Progress
ive Thinker ono year and Art Magic 
costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, so the book Ib practically a gift. A 
book like Art Magic Is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be in every li
brary. As we are. aiding you, we ask 
you In turn to aid us by extending tho 
circulation of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
thus in a measure becoming a part of 
the Dlylne Plan yourself.

“Principles of Light and Color.”. By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom 'Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and -patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces aro here garnered 
and made-'amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general Baders and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office.. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It is a.wonderful work and yon 
.Will be delighted ^yith it. ’

lnfiltrate.il
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BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

re-papering and painting a house where triclan, Cromwell Varley, mesmerised

LIGHT, LONDON, ENG.

BORDERLAND, LONDON, ENG.

Joys Beyond the Threshold

BY LOUIS FIGUIER,
WHITHER?

BY PBOF. W. ML LOCKWOOD.
her work

ordinance

flOlenUQn data and verified facts.

HEALTH ANO POWER,

THE STORY OF A SUMMER. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality of 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love and 
seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience. 
Price, ei.OO. Fur sale at this ollice.'

Mahomet, the Illustrious.

Echoes “Whither? Whither? Width 
er?” ' : '

don't take care you will lose her. We 
advjse certain treatment.” "We,” he

with letters, and the acute ean read far 
more in this way than in the written 
word. In f^ct a letter seems to estaty

motlng the spread of Spiritual'knowl-. 
edge, and if it should ever be our good' 
fortune to return/'may. it be to'flnd that 
Spiritualism occupies the front rank in 
the world’s religious and reform move-

“Nature Cure.” By Drs? M. E. and 
Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1. '

The Wind that sweeps o’er the turf so 
cold . ’ x ■

DU. u mill, Comprises ■ *>imi(I. H /T A T T M

^•a .»>*’"^ress/rr rM^y., <f(l jEooetis afreet

“A book you ought to read. Absorbingly .Artest? 
lag, and should be tn the hands or every thoughtful 
man and woman. No one can read Its pages without 
being convinced of the existence of a future life. The 
book Is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, but to

fcsslonnl.” This book, by the well 
known Father Ohlniquy, reveals the de-

AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, -

“Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

___ The only treatise over ottoreh tho reading and
The green blades piercing the fresh laid IraLthMflabtoiutely itaefroS the 

mold ; ;. . *tltlon, and which
Answer, “Bitter! Bitter! 'Bitter'” JiemonttratiM continuity of lift and our envt*

The headstones'whlte seem to mock mv 1 «>n»^ of tpMtttual influent, 
grlef : / . * from tha data of modern physical and phyalologtott

And to chilly respond, “All of nature is ^o the. spiritualist, an impregnable foundation at

7^2 c^.°??e volumes, each complete tn itself, U 
which spirituality 1b related to everyday life in Buch 
away aslo make the world beautiful. Each 11.00.

For sale at this office.

CONTENTS.

deaf,' .■ ■ . •
Life’s passage for man is a mystery 

' brief, , . ■ ‘
But bitter! O! how bitter!”

' Chicago, Ill VERE V. HUNT,

A manual, with directions for the organization and 
management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 60 cents,

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE AND TWO, 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

By Alice B. Stockham, M. D. .
Karczza makes a plea for a better birthright for 

children, and aims to lead individuals to seek a higher 
development of themselves through most sacred re
lations. It is pure In tone and alm, and should be 
widely circulated. Price, cloth, #1.

av^va.ub —v,.^.v u-iVjau> vrumweu vaney, mesmerised 
a crime has been committed, or where his wjfe for some complaint, the sub- 
peonle have been ill. Atmospheres come luminal consciousness said, "If you

Marvelous Manifestations of Psycbio 
Power Given Through the 

Mediumship of

FRED, P. EVAL

CHAPTER IV. 
The Shepherd whipped by bls Sheep.

CHAPTER V.

/ CHAPTER VI.
FcbUtP’cb in a Parsonage.

Tbe First Communion.*

CHAPTER XIV.
Tbo Vow of Celibacy. .
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grading, impure Influences and results 'THE DIAKMA AND THEIR EARTH.\ 
of the Hornish confessional, as proved irvictim*,bytbeBeer. a. j.DstIs,!** veryin-'
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H-ERt IS OUR
PREMIUM BOOK

AFTER HER DEATH.

Everyone lias a right to know just what they 
are getting, even as a premium, for a paper thaf 
is worth five times the price that is asked for it. 
This is an ^^ exact pic-

outside orture of the 
cover title of 
book that is 
premium for 
and most in 
Spiritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of. the book 
printed on 
paper and 

es in all, 
as a pre

Mi

offered as a 
the largest 
teresting of 
papers now 
the world, 
about one- 
regular size 
cover. It is 
heavy book 
contains378 
Worth$2.00 
mium it will

be furnished to each yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book. "
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WRITE PLAINLY.
^We would like to Impress upon the 
minds of our correspondents that The 
Progressive Thinker is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must make 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That means rapid work, and It Is essen
tial that all copy, to Insure Insertion lu 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with, ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on only oue side of the paper. It 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who Is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTR1BUTORS:-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has the 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should always be entertained for those 
Who differ from you.

Every Item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

N. P. Andresen, writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “The Progressive Spiritualist 
Society of Seattle, Wash., conducts 
meetings at Masonic Temple, Pike 
street. Mrs. Ada Foye lias for the last 
eight months been pastor of our society. 
We know when we are well off, and 
have, therefore, proposed to induce our 
pastor to remain with us for an indefi
nite period. Mrs. Foye is quite well, 
and our society never felt better. Some 
people say it doesn’t snow on Puget 
Bound, but nevertheless we have ele
gant sleighing here at present. On the 
first of January the weather wasn't fit 
for a dog to ne out in; and though our 
hall was packed like a box of sardines, 
it was not of sufficient dimensions to 
accommodate the people. We have a 
conference meeting every Sunday at 2 
p. m., and the evening service begins at 
7:30, opening with a lecture and closing 
with tests. I know your space is lim
ited, but in connection, would like to 
state Hint, among others, the Brockway 
family Is here.”

B. L. Eskelson has been engaged at 
Mt. Carroll, Ill., teaching psychometry 
and clairvoyance.

Mrs. Squire writes to the friends of 
the North ’Side: “I have taken a hall on 
Lincoln avenue, No. 158, corner of Gar
field avenue, beginning with January 
22, at 7:30 o clock.”

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake is now in Har
rison, Ark.

Meetings are held in Mayle’s hall, 
Blair, (Neb., every Sunday at 2:30. Con
ferences before the regular meeting, at 
which time all are allowed the privilege 
of speaking. This lasts about forty- 
five minutes, after which a lecture is 
given, followed by psychometric read
ings by Mrs. Mary J. Bonney. A. ladies’ 
society has also been started for char
itable work and self-culture, called the 
Circle of Harmony. Mr. and Mrs. Bon
ney would like to correspond with 
camp" managers with reference to work 
for the summer months. Address, 
Blair, Neb. . ' ' '

E. W. G. writes from St. Johns,Mich.: 
“Our society started July 17, 1898, or
ganized by Mrs. L. A. Mabee, our state 
organizer. She was here and gave an 
able address, Sunday, January 8, 1899, 
Subject: Can Spiritual Phenomena be 
Proven by the Bible? Our speaker,
Mrs. Osborn, is gaining in 
very rapidly.”

Capt Jack Abbott writes from New
Orleans, Ln.: "Our city
against mediums, fakirs, fortune-tell
ers and Spiritualism generally, together 
with the strong Catholic and Jesuitical 
influences, have given Brother L. 
Achleslnger. some trouble, by having 
Mm arrested and put under bond. The 
case was dismissed if he would leave 
our city. The Doctor answered that he 
would go when it suited his conven- 
lence; that he would not be driven from 
the town like a criminal. The Spirit
ualists here are standing by him, and 
will test the ordinance. Dr. Schlesinger 
has done a good work here, and we are 
'sorry to have him leave us.”

” Mary A. Ingalls writes: "I was born 
Into Spiritualism n little more’tbnn four 
years ago, and I soon found I had heal
ing In my bands, and could write ns the 
spirit gave me utterance, and I at once 
resolved that whatever gift camel' to me 
through Spiritualism, it should be given 
freely to those who were not abundant
ly able to pay for IL I have made rapid

progression iu ihe last two years, far 
more than I would if I had made mer
chandise of it. It is but right that those 
wlio are able should pay for this heal
ing power, but there are many among 
the poor and lowly who uot only need 
the laying on of hands, but are hunger
ing for the words of life and when our 
bauds and hearts are extended out to 
feed the multitude, our own progression 
well pays us for tbe efforts we make. 
We cnnnc.t scatter sunshine aud flowers 
in the lives of others without making 
our own bright and beautiful. If we 
develop the light within, the voice 
which speaks In the silence will direct 
us in earning a livelihood.”

Ml’S. Ada S. Seott writes: “I wish you 
would be kind enough to put a few Unes 
In the General Survey to arouse some 
of the Pittsburgh (P.a.) Spiritualists. 
They are arresting nil the mediums 
there for giving readings—the innocent 
with the guilty. I 'don’t uphold any 
fraud, but I would like to see justice 
done to the parties who are Innocent. 
The party referred to is Mr. C. C. Mor
row, of 4140 Butler street, Lawrence
ville, who Is a girted medium. One of 
our famous detectives called ou him 
for a reading. After getting it, he was 
perfectly satisfied that what Mr. Mor
row told him was the truth, yet lie de
liberately had him arrested for fortune
telling. He asked what the charge was, 
and he was told it was nothing: but if 
he wished to donate him anything it 
was all right; but the officers dragged 
him from one station house to another, 
and the man is sick with grip. He is 
now in jail. It seems there is not one 
Spiritualist in the city who would go 
this poor man’s ball. Where is tlieir 
Christianity to see that poor man lying 
in jail, whose wife Is almost at death's 
door, and two little children, and no one 
to do anything for them. Oh! I wish I 
had something, I would go his ball, for 
he is perfectly innocent of the charge 
brought against him.”

Thomas P. Lippincott writes from 
Blair, Neb.: “As I am very much inter
ested In the truths as advocated by the 
leading Spiritualists of our time, I wish 
to say that considerable interest is be
ing manifested here under the Instruc
tions we have been receiving from Bro. 
and Sister Bonney, who have been giv
ing lectures every Sunday in Mayle’s 
Hall, at this place. Last Sunday we 
had an inspirational lecture from Mr. 
Bonney entitled ‘The Religion of Hu
manity,’ which I consider well worth 
publishing in.your valuable paper, and 
1 am sure will be-read with great inter
est. Mr. and Mrs. Bonney have been 
with our Jfttle society here for several 
months and through their efforts the 
interest in Spiritualism has been great
ly Increased.”

The Detroit Tribune contains the fol
lowing account of a meeting in that 
city: “Mr. Grece would not say by spir
it influence, but by agencies for which 
he could not account. The most Inter
esting exhibit was a picture, an allegor
ical study in crayon, produced under 
most uncanny circumstances. He read 
an affidavit describing the occurrence. 
A medium at Williamston, Mr. Means, 
had sat in a circle, covered with mos
quito netting, with the artist materials 
on the outside of the circle. The picture 
was completed In two sittings. It con
tained, among other things, pictures of 
various public men. There were Abra
ham Lincoln, Henry George, Senator 
Stewart, Gov. Ringree and others. The 
drawing attracted a good deal of atten
tion after the close of the meeting. The 
representations of the various public 
men could not honestly beb regarded as 
speaking likenesses, but it was not held 
that this fact detracted from the won
derful quality of the performance. Mr. 
Grece did not claim that he believed 
that the spirits drew the picture—he 
simply couldn't understand It. He an-, 
flounced that the medium had printed 
copies of the picture for sale.’ ”

A reader of The Progressive Thinker 
would like to know where John R; Fur
long is. He Is Oklahoma’s great Spirit
ualist healer, and one of the best men 
of the age. I have lost track of him. 
After having opened the door of knowl
edge to him, which led to his years of 
g^ent usefulness among afflicted mor
tals, I deeply feel the loss of his fre
quent letters so full of thought, logic 
and sympathy for suffering humanity. 
The desired' Information will be grate
fully-received by one long In the Cause. 
Address A. D. Marble','Lawson, 0. T.

‘in the passing away of Mrs. M. E. 
Aldrich the city of Santa Cruz, Cal., has 
lost one of its most estimable charac
ters, arid her little cottage at Surfside 

’ has been a landmark of great Interest, 
alike to visitors and residents here. Her 
death occurred December 17 as the re
suit of a paralytic stroke received some 
days previously. Mrs; Aldrich was one 
of the ablest lecturers on higher phil
osophy of Spiritualism, and was also a 

I trtlnce medium,' and was endeared to

many hearts by her work in the spirit
ual field. She lectured for the Unity 
Spiritual Society iu this city mpgt ad- 
ceptabiy for nearly two years. She re
turned from the East three years ago, 
after having spent a year visiting her 
ouier children, but her heart yearned 
for the little home on the shores of the 
Pacific, and on her return she rejoiced 
once more to be where from the win
dows-and porch of her little home she 
could view the wave-beaten cliff , and 
boundless waters of old ocean. The last 
rites over her remains were conducted 
by the Unity Spiritual Society.”—Santa 
Cruz Sentinel.

O. M. writes from Bozeman, Mont.: 
“We have secured the assistance of Dr. 
0. S. Tisdale, of Joplin, Mo. He will 
join us by the middle of February. We 
hope to establish a college in this 
“Glorious North-west” for absent and 
present teaching of the healing art' com
plete; also for the education and train
ing of mediums.”

J. E. Wilkins writes, thunking us "for 
those beautiful books you sent me as a 
premium. I was indeed astonished 
When I got them; they are grand. I am 
astonished how you can send the be
loved Progressive Thinker and sueh 
beautiful books as Art Magic aud Ghost 
Land.” . «

G, W. Kates and wife will servd the 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Spiritualists 
during May and'June. They will accept 
calls in that state during July. They 
haye some open time for camp-meetings 
and during next fall and winter. Ad
dress thejn 15G>Meigs street, Rochester, 
N.-Y,. , .
• Secretary, writes from Centralia, 
Washington: “We have just had with 
us for two lectures Charles Anderson, 
the boy orator. He is an excellent 
speaker as all who heard him will testi
fy. The past week Mrs. Esther Thom
as, of Seattle, secretary of the W. S. S, 
A., has been with us. Owing to sick
ness I regret to say I have not been able 
to hear her once, but those who did, 
were very much pleased. We have now 
made arrangements with Mrs. Lillian 
Nagell, of Tacoma, president of the W. 
S. S. A., to come and speak for us once 
a month. Many of our merfibers have 
lately left town, and the 22d of last Au
gust, Mr. 0. Crosby, our secretary and 
treasurer, on whom we were depending 
so much, was called to his immortal 
home after a brief but very severe ill
ness of only six days’ duration. We 
miss him from our meetings and In the 
community. He was a thoroughly good 
man in every way. One of our own 
members has developed as a very fine 
test medium. She holds circles twice a 
week, to which are invited all Spiritual
ists or those who care to Investigate— 
all free of charge! She is Interesting 
many of our church members.”

Carrie Rleter writes from Cincinnati, 
0.: “We are sorry to report that we had 
to suspend our meetings owing to Rev. 
St. Omer Briggs, our pastor, being very 
sick with the grip; but is now conva
lescent, and will soon reopen our meet
ings.” 1 • .

Mrs. L. N. Claman is now serving the 
People's Society of Louisville, Ky. Ad
dress her there at No. 726 West Walnut 
street, for engagements.

The First Spiritualist Church, Hor- 
nellsville, N. Y., was inaugurated Jan. 
1. Inspirational speaking during the 
month by E. J. Bowtell, followed by 
trance addresses and spirit delineations 
by Mrs.' Stewart, local medium, on Sun
day afternoons and Sunday, Monday 
and Friday evenings.

Arthur P. Roberts writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: “Mrs. 0. E. McFarland, 
of Winona, Minn., is serving the Unity 
Society during the absence of G. H. 
Brooks. In the social gatherings as 
well as upon the platform, Mrs. McFar
land is more than meeting the expecta
tions of the society. Her gifts are so 
varied and her spiritual -advisers or 
guides, are so practical and helpful as 
well as eloquent, that the attendance Is 
steadily increasing, and we feel we are 
growing stronger in members as well 
as in faith.” ■

Mrs. Lora Holton, the musical test 
medium, is located at 3310% Rhodes av
enue, at the Mediums’ and Spiritualists’ 
Home. If any Spiritualist has a piano 
or organ, not in use, and would like to 
donate the use of it to the Home, to be 
used at the seances held there weekly, 
for the benefit of .the Home, it would 
be thankfully accepted, and would re
ceive good care. She has an engage
ment at Elgin, Ill., and will go there 
next Monday. For camp-meeting en
gagements, etc., address her as above.

Dr. Benton writes: “For the past 
month I have been serving the Engle
wood Spiritual Society, at Hopkins’ 
Hall, 528 W. 63d street, by conducting 
a class in ‘Spiritual Gifts,’ following the 
afternoon services. There are now about 
thirty-five in the class, and much inter
est is manifested in my ‘Drills for Con
centration.’ I am open for engagement 
with any society or church in Chicago 
or suburbs, for evening work, as Inspi
rational speaker, teacher and demon
strator of occult development through a 
practical knowledge of the ‘Law of Con
centration.’ All letters of inquiry 
should be addressed, Dr. 0. T. H. Ben
ton, 6014 Union avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
Terms will be given that will be within 
your means, and meet every need of 
your local work.” ,.

impo™t matter from
” OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

LIGHT OF,THE EAST, CAL- 
CpiT^,INDIA.

MENTAL ATMOSPHERE AND DIS- 
^^' -

Every one. knows, that the mental at
mosphere of .cities, towns and houses 
vary according to the people who dwell 
there; how haj-d it js to command one’s 
self in some places where the whole 
tendency is0ltpwar<l mere pleasure or 
money-getting, orlVorthodoxy. A build
ing like Cologne Cathedral, where for 
ages people have bowed down and 
worshiped, is imbued with an atmos
phere to wliich thousands of minds 
have contributed their share, while in 
the solitude of a solitary mountain-top 
one is rejoiced to find a region where 
no minds have left their thought traces 
behind. Members of a household grow 
to think alike, not merely because they 
observe and imitate each other, but be
cause they interchange thought atmos
pheres. Frequently, two persons sfart 
to express the same thought Sim
ultaneously. Colds and other troubles 
run through a household. It one person 
feels depressed others will feel it, 
without knowing inhere their depres
sion comes from; and a cheerful person 
will lighten up an entire household by 
his mere presence., Clothing partakes 
of one’s general Condition, and it is 
sometimes easy to change the clothes. 
Even the walls of a room seem to par
take of one’s mental state; at any rate 
some are able to ease their minds by

lish a complete connection between one 
mind and another, so that there is both 
give and a take of invisible influence. 
If one enters a room in the dark one 
ean tell by the mental atmosphere 
whether or not a person is present 
there. .

THE-TWO WORLDS, MAN 
CHESTER, ENG.

• THE OLD SPIRITUALISM 
had played its part, an age of demon
stration had arisen, and now the world 
demanded that evidence regarding the 
spiritual should belong to the common 
experiences. The old was dei’d, and 
there came into view a living Spiritual
ism, which for fifty years has been 
knocking at the doors of all nations. 
Many things prepared the way; George 
Combe with his "Constitution of Man,” 
aud the phrenologists played their part; ’ 
Mesmerism once demonstrated gave a 
key as to how mind could act upon 
mind on the earth plane, aud thus mes
merists were of times puzzled at finding 
another and stronger mind than those 
acting on their sensitives, which other 
mind claimed to be a denizen of the 
spirit world. All that Carlyle and Mill 
did for mental . freedom, all that 
Thomas Paine end Voltaire expressed, 
cleared away the snow and made pos
sible a pathway ou which we could 
walk with dry feet. The evidence for 
the varied phenomena which I have set 
down—trance speaking, clairvoyance, 
automatic and direct writing, material
ization, faps, spirit-photography, etc., 
are all claimed to be the work of per
sons who once dwelt on earth. I know 
that there afe theorlzers who ascribe 
much if not all to the subliminal con-' 
sclousness, etc., but the power which 
acts behind the phenomena ever asserts 
we are spirits. When the eminent elec-

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL- 
BOURN E,^AUSTRALIA.

THE BRIGHT AND THE DARK.
In the spirit-world the bright and the 

dark, the high and'the low, are not sep
arated according,to their professions, 
or the social position they Occupied on 
earth, but according to their characters 
formed by their actions and the serv
ices the/rendered’to those less fortu
nate than themselves, 1. e., actions that 
liave been beneficial, because they 
sprang from the sympathetic feellugs 
of the lieart, and services that were ac
ceptable, because they expressed obe
dience to tlie Divine Will, or to the 
voice of God within them. < The highest 
efforts of the truly righteous are direct
ed towards the dispersion of that Spirit
ual darknessdn which so many, through 
false teaching, are still enshrouded, and 
these efforts are not ended by the 
change called death, moral probation 
and the acqliisitlon1 of knowledge not 
ceasing with mundane existence. In 
spirit-life wo can continue tbe intel
lectual pleasures which formed our 
chief attraction and .desire when on 
earth. Through the superior environ
ments in spirit-llfp to those on earth, 
the opportunities tor advancement are 
far greater । there than here„ con
sequently to ■ become reincarnated 
would be retrogression, and not in ac
cord witli the grand law of eternal pro
gress. God Is supreme in unity, and, 
being infinite, he is incomprehensible to 
the finite understanding, and invisible 
to the finite vision of all in spirit-llfo as 
well as to all on earth. In the spirit
world, as on earth, God is only manifest 
through bls works. In his boundless 
mercy, justice, and impartiality, his 
love Is over all, Irrespective of their be
liefs, their capacities, or their actions. 
Man, whether embodied or dis
embodied, being finite? It is impossible 
for him to attain to absolute knowl
edge. Mankind need not the authority 
of a church or a book to testify of God, 
whose works are everywhere manifest 
to all. God requires not the praise of 
men or of angels, for ail his works 
glorify him. The only service' God re
quires of us, both on earth and In spirit
life, consists of kindness to our fellow 
beings. Religion, to be beneficial, must 
be personal, practical, and of universal 
application. The way to attain true 
happiness here and hereafter is by a 
well spent life. All things,, whether 
they be In the physical or spiritual do
main of nature, are quickened by God, 
he being the ever-present power by 
which all things are energized, the life 
and light of all. Even “death” Is ani
mated by God’s all-pervading power.

said, "who Is the we?” “We are 
spirits,” and then followed long and 
minute details of events which would 
transpire ami suggestions of remedies 
which plight pe used, all of which took 
place ip the fashion and on the dates 
which the power had named. No per
son ever came In touch with the spirit
ual phenomena for any length of time 
without tyring satisfied, that pot we, 
who live the fife ou earth, but those on 
the other side of the line, who manifest 
their presence.

Spiritualism has Indeed pointed out 
that here and now' u'o have mighty 
spiritual jiossiVillties, that we are 
spirits clothed in mortal flesh, but Ils 
mission is clearly to show tliat the 
darkness which hid our loved ones from 
view can be lighted up, and we again 
become conscious participants in their 
fellowship and love. It is not a dim 
light wliich is presented, but clear and 
penetrating else It cdtild not have held 
within, its borders for so many years 
the crowds of clear-headed men and 
women in all ranks of life whom I bavo 
frequently named in these papers. It is 
nqt a set of ideas which are held for a 
time apd then cast off, but it may 
surely bp said, Once convinced of Splr- 
itudlism and you continue such through 
life.

HTM“ work Isoue of tho Library of Liberal Classics. 
-;°,“l‘tllor W“B Obiter uuslliled to write an Impartial

. kosest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins. 
raaZo “ I°iUmeH ‘ lntf “’t'X'btoreBtlng. It should bo 
iff1 '“injunction with Gibbon's work. For sals at 
thlsomdo. Price.25cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum,

li ^interesting.-
TIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Aw World; Being a description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundlugs, and Condition* lu tbe Seherea 
By members of tbe Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Bbelhw 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light PubUo Free circle. Cloth <149. Postage N ‘cents, *M« £ 
this office.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports of twenty-four dletlnct lecture!, recently 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Borton, Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the United 
States, pave contributed the basis of this volume.

Tbo chief alm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest In tbe workable possibili
ty* of a theory of human nature, thoroughly optim
istic and nt tbe same time, profoundly ethical. Aa 
several chapters are devoted to Improved method! of 
education, tbe writer confidently expect! that many 
parents, teacher* and others who have charge of the 
young, or who are called upon to exercise supervision 
orer the morally weak ana mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul- 
Sated.

What Is Psychology? The True Basis of tbe Science. 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle aud 

Swedenborg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study Of the Human Will. ' 
imagination; Its Practical Value. 
Memory: Have we Two Memories £ ,
Instinct, Reason nnd Intuition.
Psychology aud Psycurgy.
Mental ana Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral nnd Therapeutic Vallis.
The Power of Thought; How to bevelop aud I- .reuse

Concentration of Thought, and what .. vsn Accom
plish.

A Study of Hypnotism.
Tbo New Psychology as Applied to Education and 

Mpral Evolution
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy.
Mediumship, Its Nature and Usee. ■
Habits, How Acquired ami bow Mastered; with somo 

Comments on Obsession and Its Remedy.
Seersblp aud Prophecy. '
Breams and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and tbe Problem of the Human 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity aud Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing 

on Psychology.
Individuality vs. Eccentricity

Price *1, For sale at this office.

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE ,

CHURCHof^oMB.^
A Remarkable Book.

‘This la a remarkable work by Father Chinl^ut. 
It exposes even to tbe minutest details tbe corruption 
that exists in tbe Church of Rome It is a work of 882 
pages, and should be read as n matter ot history by 
every Spirit lulht. . Tbe following la u partial Rat or the 
table of contents: •

CHAPTER I. 
Tbe Bible and the Priest of Rome.

CHAPTER IL
My first School-days at St. Thomas—Tbo Monk and 

Celibacy.
CHAPTER HI. 

?he Confession of Children.

Tbe Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow's Cow.

CHAPTER VII.
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry.
CHAPTER VUI.

CHAPTER IX.
Intellectual Education In the Roman Catholic College. 

CHAPTER X.
Moral and *-"-•— 'B the Roman Catho-

Jc Cou^s- XI

protectant Children In the Convents and Nunneries of 
Rome.

CHAPTER XII.
F 'me anil Education—Why does the Church of Rome 

bare tbe Common Schoolsuf tbe United States.and 
want to destroy them?—Why does olio object to 
tbe reading of the Bible la tbe Schools? ‘ 

CHAPTER XIII.
Theology of the Church of Rome: lie Anti-Social and 

Anti-Christian Character.

Farewell aud Thanks.
To the Editor:—On the eve of our de

parture for England we feel like saying 
“good-bye” to all the good friends, 
workers and fellow-mediums with 
whom it has been our fortune to meet 
and co-operate, and at the same time 
desire to express our united apprecia
tion of, and gratitude for, the sympathy 
and helpfulness extended to us so freely 
on all sides. Where so many have been 
kind and fraternal it would be invid
ious to make distinctions .by naming 
any one, but to one and all, we desire 
to say a heartfelt “thank you" and 
“God bless you.” We trust we have 
been able to do good work for our be
loved cause, to cheer and strengthen 
some hearts, and help forward the great 
work for truth and humanity. Our ac
knowledgements are especially due to 
the spiritual press (the good old Ban
ner or Light, The Progressive Thinker 
and the Light bf Truth, and their re
spective and esteemed editors) for un
failing courteous and fraternal favors 
which we fully appreciate and shall at 
any time be happy to reciprocate.

Our journeylngs and Efforts In this 
great country are over. We sail on the 
18th, but we shall cherish sweet and 
kindly remembrances of many, very 
many happy experiences, and of friend
ships which we hope will be enduring. 
May Spiritualism prosper and become 
an ever increasing power in the land 
for good; may the workers take heart 
and co-operate more nnd more earnestly 
and successfully; may the N. S. A. 
g^ow stronger and more useful in pro-

ments; that the spirit of brotherhood 
has linked hearts together in love; and 
that tbe Union between tne great An
glo-Saxon peoples of the earth has been 
accomplished in fraternity and, good 
will .for the blessing of all humanity, 

MR. and MRS. E. W. WALLIS.

SOCRATES AND MYSTICISM.
But there is another aspect of the 

character of Socrates, too much ignored 
by his modern admirers, which yet dif
ferentiates him from the other leaders 
of Greek thought,, and connects him 
rather with the Prophets of Israel and 
the mystics of Christendom. He be
longed, it would seem, to two worlds; 
both to the world of practical affairs, 
shrewd common-sense and high in
tellectual culture, and to the inner 
would of supersensuous Intuition and 
supernatural suggestion. From his boy
hood he was profoundly impressed with 
the conviction that he had a divine 
voice or monitor within, which checked 
him even in small matters, but never 
urged him to any,positive course. It 
had forbidden hlnVjto enter on public 
life, dissuaded himv from considering 
what he shoiy'^say ip his trial, and did 
not check hlrq during the speech which 
he actually ,;ipade, whereby he con
cluded that lip was p the right course. 
Frequent allusions are made to it both 
in Xenophon §pd Plato, as instructing 
him in a different way from other men, 
and "giving hip notice1 what he ought 
and ought no^to do.’\ It has been com
monly called,;Jhe demon of Socrates, 
but he scarcely, him?plf attributes such 
distinct personality tp the voice ns that 
word would n convey. Yet his—or 
Plato’s—belief jin the agency of inter-, 
mediate intel]lpencq$ may be inferred 
from the passage In^the “Symposium,” 
where he sayp,(that,all divination, and 
all the science pf prints with respect to 
initiations and .incaqtatlons, in fact, all 
the converse between gods and men, 
whether asleep or awake, takes.place 
by their agency. The divine sign seems 
more to have resembled a double or 
clairvoyant consciousness; and has 
naturally provoked’ the incredulity of 
philosophers who’ have only studied the I 
human mind in Its normal functions. 
They liave tried jo. explain It away as 
amounting merely to a strong convlc- 
tion or conscience; or even ns a mark of 
insanity. M., Lelut, a French critic, 
styled him "un fou,” and classed him 
with Pascal and the. mystics as under 
an hallucination. / .'

“SUPERSTITION,” INDEED!
If superstition is dYer-emphasis or over
strain, what about the millions of Spir- 
ituallst-haters who live as though this 
world and thjs earthly life were all? 
Is not theirs the supreme superstition? 
Or, on the other hand, what of the hun
dreds of thoqsands who bellevfe that a 
priest can, by speaking certain words 
and posturing in certain ways, put Into 
bread and wine the body and blood of 
Christ, or even turn bread and Wine 
into his body and blood? “Superstition!” 
What of those who think that God will 
manipulate the laws pf nature, and 
order about the weather, In answer to 
prayer? Or, that he sends disease and 
death, as he Is angry or pleased? Where 
are tlie intelligent believers in our great 
truths who could possibly bSlieve these 
things?

The truth Is that Spiritualism frees 
from superstition by teaeliing tho laws 
of spirlt-llfe, by enlarging the bound
aries of the known, and bringing every 
new fact into the region of harmony 
and law. It reveals the mysterious; it 
explains the unseen by the seen, the un
known by the known, and promises to 
put man in possession of the clue which 
would in time guide him past every 
terror and every mystery, nnd make 
him at home everywhere with change
less law. .

Hence, the Spiritualist makes war 
upon supernaturalism, or rather he dis
owns it His special protest is against 
the insanities of effects without exactly 
adequate causes; and his favorite aver
sion Is the Ignorance of those who think 
that everything spiritual must be 
magical, afid that everything from the 
unseen must be divinely inspired. He 
expects presently to step out from one 
group of laws or manifestations of laws 
to another, and he expects to find those 
as natural as these. He even expects 
to find that, when he disengages him
self from these clinging and thwarting 
encumbrances, the natural will shine 
out with_a harmony and a sureness he 
never imagined here.

Over the grave comes the whisper low, 
“Whither? Answer! Whither?

Where did she come from; where did 
she go,

Thither? Answer! Thither?” 
O! woe, heartrending woe! . 
Deeper far than .the tongue can go, 
As It echoes, in accents slow:

“Whither? Dear God, whither?"
Down on the graves of my much loved 

dead, \, ..
Where they wither, wither, wither, 

Down on those graves do I lay my head,
Bitter anguish! Bitter! '

"O! answer me,.my faded flower; 
Break the silence of this lone hour; 
Breathe a word, If thou hast the power! 
Whither went you? Whither?”

PSYGHOGKAPHY.

Bntorested tn the problem of man’s future lire, 
| as to those Interested In phenomenal re- 

J. Owen.
This volume Is superroyal octavo In size,beautifully 

bound In cloth aud gild, aud profusely Illustrated.
Price ,2. postpaid. For sale at this office.

KflR&ZZfl.
ETHICS OF_MARRIAGE.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
Ora few thoughts in how to reach ’.hat altitude 

where spirit is supreme and all things aju subject to 
it. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just tbe book 
to teach you that you arc a spiritual tiuog, and to 
show you how to educate your spirit! lai faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cents; tn MW cover, 23 
cents For sale at this office.

PHILOSOPHY I
This work contains an account of the very wonder* 

fnl Bpiritnal developments at the house of Bev. Dn 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases in a# 
parts of the country, This volume is the first from 
the author directly upon the subject of "Spiritualism,* 
and has stood the test of many years. Cloth, I1M 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. .- i

A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wa« writer; to 
develop the Idea of the principle ol lbe permanence 
ot the human soul after death, and lu reincarnation 
In a chain ot new being*, whoso successive links are 
unrolled In the bosom ot etberlal space. “Beiond 
ths Threshold" continues on the same line*, en
larging and expanding tbo Idea by reasons and con
siderations drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that tho certainty ot a new birth beyond our 
earthly end ts tho best means of arming ouraelvc* 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la tar auperior to tliat of any of tlie existing re
ligions. From beginning to cud It la interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed in Its perusal. Price *1.25 
For sale- at thia office.

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

To the materialist and skeptic. • revelation of the 
Invisible energies operative. In Nature’s formula of 
evolution. - —"• ,

To tho ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a MW earth. 
AcooXto read, to study and think about.. A con* 
ntnscil volume of scientific information for 25 cento. 
Address your orders to . .

CHAPTER XV.
The Impurities of tbe Theology of Rome.

CHAPTER XVI.
The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, how 

swore to give up the Word of God to follow th 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
The Roman CotboUc Priesthood, or Ancient und Mod- : 

era Idolatry. I
CHAPTER XVIII.

Hine Consequences of tbe Dogma of TraDsubstnntift- 
tion—Tbe old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Life at St. Claries, Rlvierrc Boyer. 

' CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and tbe Patriots in 1883—The burning of “La 

Csnadien" by the Curate of St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXI.

Grand Dinner of the Prieits—The Maniac Sister of 
Rev. Mr. Perras.

CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vibat of the Curate of Charlesbourgh 

—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perraa.

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbus of 1634—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of tbe Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Itocb, Quebec City—The 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tertulllun—General Cargo—The 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange and sacrilegious traffic In the so- 

called Body aud Blood uf Clirist—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale uf Masses -The Society 
of Three Musses abolished and tbe Society of out 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XX7I.
Continuation of tbe trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXV1I.
Quebec Marine Hospital—The first time I carried tha 

"Bon Dien" (the wafer god) In my vest pocket 
—The Gr/nd Oyster Soiree at Mr. Bateau's-The 
Rev. L. Parent und the "Bon Dleu" al the Oyster 
Soiree.

»^ We have not space In this notice of Father 
Cbintquy’s work co give tbe beads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilling Interest:

CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Cobduct of the Priests 

—Tbo Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute tbe Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Regan—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist him to Ills face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me tu Gaol, aud be tails 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana In the Spring 
of 18M aud falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more Chan ever my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER LVII. ,
Rishop O'Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come tu complain—He 
determines to turn mo out of my Colony and send 
me to Kahokia—He forgets It. next day aud pub
lishes that be has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LVI11.4 Auress from my People, asking me to remain—I am 
again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur
bana—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—Tbo Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Belle's Confession and Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words aud Conductor Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Mias Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.A moment of Interruption In the Thread of my "Fifty 
Years lu the Church of Rome," tu see bow my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Rome the Implacable Enemy 
of the Untied Blates.

CHAPTER LX.
The Fundamental Principles of the Constitution of tha 

United Slates drawn from the Gospel uf Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln tu warn him of lbe 
Plots 1 kuew against bls Life—The Priests circu
late tho news that Lincoln was born lu the Church 
of Rome—Letter of the Pope to .Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the Presldcnu-Hls admirable refer
ence to Moes—H la willingness to die for Uis 
Nation's Sake.

CHAPTER LXI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God. and a true Dis

ciple of the Gospel—Tbe As:mbblmitlon bj Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's house— 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place ol Use Priest* 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests alter the 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe AssasMnetlon of Lincoln 
known and published In the town three hours ba- 
fo’e Its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXIL
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade ua to submit to tho 
will of tbe Bishop—The Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop Is wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake, I consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by the 
Deputies—One of tbe Deputies turns false to bls 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at ths bead of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mr,

I Brassard.
I CHAPTER LX1H.
I Mr. DewJlnter is named Vicar General of Chicago to 
i crush us—Our People more united chan ever to de
i fend their rights—Letters of the Bishops of Mon

treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard 
j ToYced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My
1 answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 

" pardon.
CHAPTER LXIV.

- write to tbe Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 
of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documents proving tbe bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Komo, and the end of our trouble— I go 
td Dubuque to offer my submission to tbe Bishop

I —The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed bf 
I Grand Vicar Dunn the 28th of March, 1858.
' CHAPTER LXV.

Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 
—Grand Vicar Saurin and bis assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Burnt writes me about the 
new storm prepared by tbe Jesuits—Vision Clirist 
offers Himself m a GiflH am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

. CHAPTER LXVI. w
Che Solemn Responsibilities of my New Position—we 

give up the name of Romftu^ Catholic to call onr- 
Selves Christian Catholics-pUmay of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops—My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to be. 
Anne to persuade the Profile to submit lo nil 
Authority—He Is ignominiously turned out. and 
runs away In tho midst of tbe Cries of tbe 1 coplo.

CHAPTER LXVH.
Bird's ere View of tbo Principal Event* from my Con

version to tbls day-My *?'r°’ t’c“Pc^^ 
end of the Voyage through tho Desert to til* 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-paid.

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

7'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
formation succinctly end clearly stated In this 

volume of SU pages la amazing. Tho title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of tbo fulness and com* 
8lateness with which tbo subjects ave treated. Tbo 
tatrlarchate, or Mother-rule, la tbo theme of tbe first 

chapter. In which much loro, quaint, queer and curl- 
on*, I* brought to view In elucidation- of tho subject. 
This is followed by chapters on Celibacy, Canon taw. 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wires, Polygamy. Woman and 
Work, Tbo Church of To-day, Past, Present, Future: 
nnd there la not a chapter In the book that la not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, la not worth tha full price 
of tho volume. It la packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and Intensely Interesting from beginning to i 
end. No one can possibly regret buylnglt; It la a vol- 
liable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind. - -

. Price, $3.00. For sale at this 
office.

the last part of Human Culture and * Atisndbtwkof Cure «n4 Homan Upbuilding by th, IVIA I ) Ivl f“, I' 
Cure. Paper cover. 15 cents. For sale Wot new, refined and powerful methods of nstara', 1TA* I ▼ *'—j x

Bobbitt, M. author of “Principle! oil * '
at tins omce. . _ Light and Color." “Pbllojopby of Coro," ew. Prtca, nhflrnnfAY TWfvinp“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con- ^^ IBcentei UMbor.^out*. 1118 DUUl, unaracwi UUU DOLUine.

fZ ^'SS i^ewe Of many peeked »ffi .
lives. Price, by mall Jl. For sale at 6odyfngamostimi>orf’'—”■'""•—5——™— 
this office . । viotorwll*oa,»r,sM
mis omce , ®o«>U.- !•»«•**

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

This I. No. 0 of tbe Library ot Liberal ClauJos. Il 
4 la conceded to be historically correct, and so exact and 

perfect In every detail as to be practically, beyond tha 
. roach of ndvcroO criticism. This work will bo found 

■•T* . IntGDBoly interesting. Price, 25c. Sold at thia office. 1
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THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
. A collection of words and music for the choir, com 
gregallon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com* 
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES.
By Cot B. G. Ingersoll. Cloth, 11.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
Hls Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—The 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

Healing, Causes and Eflects.
By W, P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with the fine* 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing 
Price, 50c.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Caras. Very thoughtful and interesting.
Paper, 25c, . .x.

Your Billing Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 
af Astrology and its laws. Price, 25c.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
. A real visit with friends nn the other side of life, 
and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel BowlesbCar 
rlc K.S. Twlng. medium, ■• -• ■ *

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lesions. By W. A 
Colville. Limp cloth. Me.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, “Man, 
thou shalt never die." An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, SI.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of hls lift 
m told by himself, and the history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 60c.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mrs. Dr. HulburL On the present status of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tho divine law of true narmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c. -

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.
Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyan% 

The Fagan priests of Rome originated Christianity) 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, paper, 50c*

FAITH OR FACT.
Illustrating conflict between credulity and vitalized 

thought, etc. By Henry M. Taber. With a preface 
by Col, Robert G. Ingersoll. Cloth, #1. A valuable 
work.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles in th# 
First Five Spheres. Etc. Written through the hand 
Of Carrie E. S. Twlng. Paper, 80c.____________

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science;

To which is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to in- 
vestfgato their various phases; how to form circle# 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of gennln# 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle.

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have 11. Price, cloth, 75c.________________________

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Songs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Maxham. 

Jhlrty-two pages of sweet songs and music. The 
author and compiler Is well known as a Spiritual 
Binger and composer. Price, 25c.

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient Inltlalons. By the Phelon#. 
Illustrating the Hermetic Philosophy. Price, cloth, 
#1.25. .

WOMAN: TOUR CENTURIES O# 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Inter* 
national Congress, Chicago, BL, October, 1893. By 
Susan H. Wlxon. Price, 10c. -
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FROM THE HUB.

P'

, furnishes all you desire.

Forest: Q. Is there more or less

THE FSYGHfWPH

ANXIOUS.

who 
ago,

tall timber? , 
Syracuse, N. Y.

JI

Do you want to organise a society, for thc 
social, intellectual and spiritual advance^ 

ment of the children and adults?

■ale at,thl# offlce.

full of joyful gratitude, and he, 
has left me nearly thirty years 
surely blesses me still!’ ”

OMhandr^lluidfortytonrpropMltloni.tfibolMle.l, 
ttM*l,hhtart»lHKHpeeui«UT«; each prowl .inn-

Real Life in the Spirit-Land. J 
Given tn«irtr»tlon*ny by Mn Marie M. Kin#. Tot, 

wUlnot become weary while reading thU eaceUeal 
book. Price 75 cents. , '-..v, . ; .■ "Historical/ Logical and Philosophical 

■Objections to the Dogmas.of Relnean-. 
nation and Re-Embodlmeijt" ; By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. Aikeon and master
ly treatise. Paper, 25 cents. Tor, gate' 
.MWo/nc^.js-^^^^

Mrs. F. H. S.: Q. In your answer to 
A. O. Hoyt, you say that for solving the 
mysteries of the universe we must rest 
on the basis of evolution. If I under-

"Tho Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science., Demonstrator of the mo-, 
lectilar of spiritual hypothesis of nt-.' 
ture.. Scholarly, toasteriy, trenchant 
trice 25 cents., For sale at this office. ,

AND TDD WONDROUS ROWER 
RI which helped or m»4o them perform might, 
works nnd utter inspired words, together with some 
Persons! Traits and Characteristics oi Prophets, Apo* 
ties, and Jems, or Now Readings ot “The Miracles?' 
It aujtiPvtsam. Price TO cent*. For sale at tua

Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded on 
the basic principles of tho spiritual philosophy? 
You have it in THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

It furnishes a system of evolution by Internal 
growth; not thc old cup and pitcher Sunday-school.

It bas something to Interest and advance every mem
ber, and those who are most active In teaching are 
tl^ ones who learn most.______

NO SPECIAL' INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.”

•This department is under the manage
ment of

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio-

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize aud explain tbo vast ar
ray of facts in Its field of research by referring them 
to# common cause, and from them arise to ‘hie laws 
and conditions of Man’s spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 cents.
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE,
Not servile trust to tbe Gods, tout knowledge of the 

laws of the world, belief lu the divinity of mau aud 
bis eternal progress toward perfection fa the founda
tion of thia book. Price, 81. .

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES,
In thia story the scenes are laid au earth, and In the 

ppirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which 
arise on that subject are answered. Price BOcenta#

ARCANA OF NATURE. .
. Tbe History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. "The Cosmogony of Spit* 
Jtuallem.” Price, ll, '
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE

SPIRIT-WORLD. ’
English edition. Price, th

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations aud discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, IL •
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART,
This book was written for an object, and has been 

pronounced equal in ite exposure or the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to - •‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.11 
Price, 25 centa. .

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT#
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought, It la to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of the Convent" is to Catholicism. Price, 86 
cents. .

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Tbeir testlmouy. Eight-page tract for 
passion work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

beat poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers, 'Tbs 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, |L "

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tbe home, the lyeeum and societies. A manual 

of physical. Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A hook by the aid of which a 
progressive lyeeum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without Sther assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by tho dozen, 40 cents. Express 
charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of tho Angel 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

“Tho World Beautiful.” By I&'.hn 
Whiting. Most- excellent In their l.|jh 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete in it
self. Price, cloth, flper volume. For

This Instrument ta substantially tbe same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare in hls early investigations. 
In Its Improved form It haa been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in the bands of thousands 
of persons haa proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments wliich have been 
brought out tn Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
'and correctness of the communication# received by. 
Its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph Is an Invaluable assistant. A 
pamphlet with full directions for the - 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation
■ of Mediumship '

HUDSON TUTTLE/ 
_____ Berlin Height#, Ohio.

THE FROGRRSSIVBIkTHINKER

K’ stand this theory correctly, this teaches 
that function precedes the organ. Am 
I correct?

Ky? A. As the function of an organ is

PUBLICATIONS
-OF- ■ ■>..•.-■-

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
i ' SCIENCE.

( &

Hudson Tuttle.

' NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will uot be published, lhe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, aud while I freely give -what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of corresponden s is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

; Harrison Aygir: Q- 
why the three poems of T. L. Hanis are 
not published to-day, aud to the mr- 
ket: An Epic of the Starry Heaven A 
Lyric of the Morning Land; A Lyric 
of the Golden Age, .

A. The unprejudiced critic must ad- 
» mit that these poems fully suetaln the 
\ claims as to their inspirational origin. 

The subsequent career of their medium 
L author furnishes an explanation why 

they have not been kept before the pub
lie. The weight and popularity of books 

B depend greatly on the character of their 
authors, and this applies even more em

. phatically to books claimed to He wiib 
h ten by inspiration. When such works 
L ■ teach philosophy and ethics, the life 
r ; and character of their author is ot al
- most as much consideration as then 

I J. writings. , .
\ We place more reliance.on a book on 

1 \ finance, written by a man pre-eminently \ successful, than oue who has failed. A 
work on morals, by a notorious villain, 

I would be read with curiosity, but no 
j one would desire to quote It as author- 

K This applies to the poems In question. 
” They were published with acclamation, 

L and received with astonished delight, 
^ and the inspired author might be well 
, pleased with the merited praise. He, 

■ however, fell under the guidance 
• fluences, spiritual or otherwise, that led 

;< him into schemes unutterably selflisli 
and despicable; which travestied every 
precept of Spiritualism and made it a 

LL butt of ridicule and scorn. He reflected 
■ his own dishonor and recreancy on hls 

1 works.
LL Mrs. M. E. R.: Q. I have been a sub

scriber of The Progressive Thinker for 
L more than a year .and also an investigu- 

tor of Spiritualism about the same 
BM- length of time. I have had some very 

convincing proofs in that time of spirit 
p’’ return. I had an experience this sum- 
L- met which has been the cause of much 
fe deep thought to me, and not haying a 
fe' good understanding of the subject, I 
fe decided to write to you for some Infor- 
fe mation. I called one day on n medium 
% who Ilves in our city and while there be 

told me he saw a lady standing behind 
Ife me which answered the description of 
It- my mother, who died 2G years ago. In 
Sfe order that you may fully understand 

me, I will have to tell you that she took 
‘“ her own life, being in poor health and 

in much trouble her mind gave way.

thrust bn the attention of tbo public.
“Magnetic healer” will do well to 

trust to the Influence of her own hands, 
for they dispense tho. vital magnetism 
which is curative, and by changing the 
currents of the body of the recipient, 
are wonder workers. The value of a 
magnet when employed in making 
passes, or in contact, is in its influence 
on the mind, or suggestive bypnotiza-j. 
tion, not its magnetic currents or force.

When it is considered that only In 
rare cases of Intense nervous Impressi
bility, magnets capable of lifting many 
tons have the slightest influence; and 
the hand placed directly on the poles 
caimot detect auy force different from 
that of a block of wood or stone, faith 
iu the efficacy of toy magnets, such as 
are used In healing, weighing only one 
or two pounds, will disappear.

“Investigator,” Indian Territory: Q. 
How do you know that Queen Victoria 
Is a Spiritualist?

A. It has been currently reported in 
the English Spiritual magazines and in 
the secular papers, aud has never been 
contradicted.

Tlie following quotation from The 
Two Worlds, published at Manchester, 
England, sets this subject at rest:

“The Queen, as is well-known, is a 
strong believer in the reality and near 
presence of the spirit-world. A writer 
In the current number of the Quiver 
states that Mrs. Oliphant’s ‘Little Pil
grim in the Unsepn' was of great Inter
est to the Queen, wbo, since the death 
of the Prince Consort, has had a special 
liking for writings dealing with the 
mystic and unseen. She believes that 
It is given to our departed loved ones to 
watch over those who still struggle 
with the temptations and sorrows of 
the earthly life. It has been the great 
consolation of her bereaved years that 
she felt that the Prince was watching 
over the events-of her life. During her 
retirement at Osborne, Immediately 
after the Prince Consort's death, the 
Queen found her only comfort in the 
belief that her husband's spirit was 
close beside her—for fie had promised 
that It should be so. This was told to 
Dean Stanley by tbe Queen’s half-sis
ter, the Princess Hohenlohe. The belief 
that the spirits of the dead ate hovering 
about those whom they loved on earth 
may be the reason for her Majesty’s 
dislike to second marriages, especially 
the re-marriage of widows.”

“It might havp been added that bellef- 
of this kind in the spiritual world was 
one of the links which bound together 
Her Majesty and the late Poet Laure
ate In affectionate sympathy. In one of 
bis published letters to the Queen, the 
poet wrote: Tf the dead, as I have felt, 
though silent, be more living than tlie 
living—and linger about the planet lu 
which their earth-life was passed—then 
tliey, while we are lamenting that they 
are not at our side, may still be with us; 
and the husband, the daughter, and the 
son, lost by your Majesty, may rejoice 
when the people shout the name of 
their Queen.’ Sentiments such as these 
were sure of arousing an echo -In the 
heart of the Queen. Writing to Lord 
Tennyson bn one of the anniversaries 
of her wedding day, the Queen de
scribed It as a day which she can never 
allow to be considered sad: 'The reflect
ed light of the sun which has set still 
remains! It is full of pathos, but also

. Jay Watson on Matters of 
■ Interest.

We are still gradually working our 
way4o the front here ip Boston, which 
as you can well imagine is not au easy 
matter, for the simple reason that 
music is a luxury which can - be more 
easily dispensed with than bread, even 
without the butter. We have made a 
host of warm and sympathetic friends 
here, since our brief sojourn, and we 
trust our music has played no small 
part in rendering our listeners more or 
less happy. Among the frequent vis
itors to our music rooms since making 
our home here was the late Jolin W. 
Day, who was never more happy than 
when listening to music. The last en
tertainment of ours which he attended, 
we closed with a descriptive piece of 
music upon two violins, of “Dreaming 
of Music.” At its close Mr. Day turned 
to a friend at his side, and remarked, 

.‘T would like to have that played when 
I am passing away,” and In fact, I 
think he added, "after I have passed 
away.” My daughter Annie and my
self frequently congratulate ourselves 
upon having been able to add even a 
few moments of joy to this good man’s 
declining life. John W. Day I knew for 
many long years, and it seems that no 
one could know him but to Jove IiInlT 
He was In every respect a true born 
American patriot, and nobly did he do 
his duty In the field when hls country 
called for her heroes, and while the 
dear old Banner of Light still goes on, 
under the able guidance of its highly In
telligent and able editor, Harrison D, 
Barrett and Uis gifted wife, we still 
miss the genial welcome and pleasant 
face of dear Brother Day when we call 
at the office of tne Banner, I recollect 
several years ago, after playing a violin 
obligato one evening in New York, to 
Schrivall’s beautiful song, entitled "Day 
and Night I Thought of Thee,” I sent a 
copy to Brother Day, underlining the 
word Day. It afforded him great 
amusement, and he never forgot the ln- 
Cldent. 1

Things spiritual here seem to be pro
gressing fairly. Perhaps some of the 
most congenial gatherings of Spiritual
ists and spiritual inquirers can be found 
every Sunday afternoon-and evening at 
Mrs. Minnie M. Soule’s pretty-little hall 
on Appleton Street In this city where 
the “gospel of spirit return” Is preached 
and exemplified In a manner well calcu
lated to ennoble the souls of all who 
are fortunate enough to listen to the in
spiring and beautiful thoughts which 
this highly gifted lady so generously 
dispenses..

The Rev. T. E. Allen, so well known 
among Spiritualists, is gradually mak
ing himself heard and appreciated at 
the “Hub." He Is an eirnest, grand 
man, and as a teacher, be Is beloved 
and honored by all who listen to hls elo
quence. He has just inaugurated serv
ices of the Spiritual Science Church, in 
the lower audience room of the First 
Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury 
and Exeter streets, in this city. An av
alanche . of letters have been received 
by him congratulating him on hls aus
picious labors, and that he may succeed 
In hls grand work Is the wish of all 
right-minded nien and women.

J. JAY WATSON.
Boston, Mass. ,

He Wishes to Give His Side.
—ui r

To the Editor:—From .time to time- 
The Progressive Thinker;lias attacked 
the Medical/Laws nnd the Boards of 
Medical ExAmlnersijpf .'{.lye different 
states of thelUnlon feth great severity, 
and your censure of fee entire medical 
profession lias been’sb siVfeplng and so 
undeservedly harsh, feat ’you must not 
bo surprised If one ’M it® tonks raises 
liis voice in protest! andudemands a 
hearing. fe

You cannot be mdrt opposed to tyr
anny that I am, but Vou must also ad
mit that there shoulafee a standard by 
which a man’s fitness1 for bin calling is 
to be measured, and,lth!s Is the more 
necessary when he Is1 deallug with the 
life and physical welfare of hls fellow
man. ’

Do not misunderstand me as intend
ing to say that I believe the possession 
of a diploma an absolute guarantee of 
an adequate amount of medical knowl
edge and experience. Far from It; but 
while I know that many Incompetent 
persons hold diplomas from “reputable” 
medical colleges the law which requires 
a long term of studies and tlie holding 
of a diploma keeps out a great many ig- 
normhuSes who are less competent than’ 
Insufficiently educated physicians.

With a classical, pharmaceutical and 
medical education (bolding diplomas In 
these branches) I am competent to dis
cuss medical affairs and laws, and not 
being a member of any of those “Doc
tors' Trusts knowmas medical societies, 
I am not muzzled by any code of med
ical Ethics, but am at liberty to speak 
with Impartiality and1 candor.

I do not consider if right for any one 
to use the title of “MJD.” (abbreviation 
for Medlcinae Doctor) unless be is a 
graduate of a regular, chartered med
ical college which, according to au es
tablished rule over the whole civilized 
world, teaches the seven fundamental 
branches' of medical science, including 
laboratory work.

Down in Chattanooga, Tenn.
To the Editor:—The First Spiritual

ists Society of Chattanooga moved into 
its .elegant hall last Noyember. The. 
hall was formerly occupied by the Con
gregational church who had all their 
belongings sold under- a deed of trust. 
One of the enterprising and generous 
members of our society seeing the op
portunity, bld o'n and purchased the en
tire outfit, from pulpit to carpets, aud 
turned them over to our society, to be 
paid for when they could spare the 
funds. This brother, being very mod
est, does not desire to have his name 
known, but I think his an example 
worthy to be emulated by other Spirit
ualists of the country, who are even 
better able to be generous than Brother 
David W. Hughes. There now, I have 
let his name slip and 1 won’t recall 
what I have written.

Our treasury, however, was still de
pleted from the number and expense of 
the speakers we bad engaged last sea
son, and from the cost of renting the 
Unitarian church for our meetings. We 
had no money to engage speakers, aud 
just at the right moment a noble broth
er stepped into the breach aud assisted 
us in that regard. Brother. M. D. Hig
ley, of this city, occupied the platform 
for the months of November and De
cember, und gave some of the finest dis
courses ever listened to In this city. He 
is a scholar and thinker and gave us 

/the benefit of hls many years’ research 
In the occult. He proved the truth of 
the spiritual philosophy by scientific

Dr. E. D. Babbitt's Works.

This man says he sees no remorse on 
her face, but that she is the picture of 
despair and wants help. I would like 
to know if I or anyone else could be of 
any assistance to her.

A. It is a fact, established by repeat-
?7 ed Instances of communication, that 
>V> When a spirit comes in direct contact 
Lfe through a medium with the earth-life,

Y- the scenes of its physical life are re
' A vived with overwhelming reality. How- 
r ’ ever long may have been the time since 
J its departure, the almost effaced events 
I are revived. This is said to be more 

■ Strongly experienced by spirits on their 
; first attempts to communicate, but with 
fe some It is so painful that it forms a bar 

to their communication. Understand- 
pb ■ lng this, our correspondent need not be 

\ overcome with sorrow because her 
mother on her first contact through‘the 

B*V medium, felt regret and remorse. The 
JKvL old earth-life, with Its educational bl- 
Efe ases and superstitious beliefs was re- 
Igfe'vlved. To take her own Ufe ®PPearea 

to' her as akin to murder. She may in 
Ife the delightful life of the spirits never 
1’7 have had an unpleasant thought, yet for 
LA that time experienced all and more than 

described. A spirit in her position
would have a consciousness that thc 
deed was done without responsibility 
■having been incurred, and hence there 
could be no guilt.

By holding circles where she can 
come, and thus learn the cause of her 

■ mental suffering, she can be enabled to 
cast it aside, and realize her ardent 
.wish to communicate .with you.

just what that organ can do, it follows 
that an organ that does not exist can 
have no function, that is there can be 

_no function without an organ. Thus, 
seeing is the function of the eye, and 

- without that organ there could be no 
function of sight.

Light exists, but without the presence 
\ of beings endowed with the means for 

its recognition, there could be no vis-
fe. ' ion. Light is received by the nerves, 
feA which concentrate in the ear. It is 
Sfe. greatly advantageous, and between the 

ffiS^i forces of light and the plastic living ma
terial the eye is perfected. Tbe result 

ife' of this mutual action and reaction is 
§fe function, and the doubt in the corre- 
ilv) spondenfs mind seems to have arisen 

by confounding the energy of light with 
Its result when received by living be

t \ Ings., Light exists, but Its perception 
Sfe does not

fiKfe Magnetic Healer, Homer: Q. Where 
lyfe can I get a loadstone?
& A. The loadstone” here wished for is 

probably a steel magnet ’The load
stone is simply a form of iron ore, which 
possesses tbe power of attraction. It 

Sfe - has not polarity. Such magnets may be 
obtained nt most large toy dealers, or 
better grade of dealers In philosophical 

fe instruments. There are two’ kinds
.which have been used" for curative-pur-' 
poses, the simple bar-magnet, which is 
a straight bar of steel, and the horse-' 
shoe magnet, in thc form of an elon
gated horse-shoe. The two poles in the 
latter are brought close together and 
the Influence of both is combined—that 
is admitting that there Is an influence. 
The experiments of Baron Reichenbach 

• proved that magnets exert an influence, 
’yet so slight that only the most sensi-

five are able to recognize it There is 
■ no evidence that this Influence Is of the 

least value in curing any form of dis- 
fe ease., - . . ' - ' ■ ■■ 1

Because of Its mystery It has beep 
t’ ■ seized for the purposes of quackery, 
femto “magnetic- belts," “soles,” “amu- 
v? feta,” “girdles," etc., made in defiance 
^-iW-Btory.,tatoWA law if magnetism,.

rainfall than before the forests were 
cleared away? What is the cause of 
the great river floods; surely much 
greater than formerly, and can they be 
prevented?

A. Since the establishment of me
teorological stations for the accurate 
measurement of the rainfall, and ob
servation of kindred phenomena there 
has been no change in the rainfall, and 
it Is not presumable that there has been 
any change with the removal of the 
forest. While the amount of water 
which falls annually has remained the 
same its disposition has been greatly in
terfered with, and the destruction of 
the forests is the one main cause of the 
great floods which constantly threaten 
the lands adjacent to the rivers. How 
this cause leads to such disastrous re
sults may be readily understood by 
those wbo have observed the natural 
river drainage. The Maumee may be 
taken as an example. It flows across a 
country so nearly on a level with Its 
surface, that the water is set back, and 
sloughs, marshes and quagmires are 
formed,. stretching for miles through 
tbe primeval forest The fallen timber 
and gathered leaves obstructed the flow 
and the whole summer passed before 
the spring rains were drained away. 
Now the bordering forests are cleared 
away, ditches like canals are excavated 
and the rain finds ready channels to the 
river. In consequence a volume of 
water, before heW in check for months, 
is turned into the stream in a few 
hours, carrying destruction to the lower 
valleys.

The old nature system, of retention of 
the water, It is impossible to restore. 
The trees are not wanted, and the talk, 
about replanting thousands of square 
miles of forest Is Idle theorizing.

The ordinary farmer cannot be con
vinced that it would be advisable for 
him to plant one-fourth of hls land to 
trees. The profit is too remote and un
certain. The land' Is too valuable for. 
Immediate use, and while the mountain^ 
ous regions around the headwaters or 
rivers like the Ohio may be protected 
and preserved in a state of nature, the 
fertile lands, cannot be, nor again de
voted to forest culture.

Yet there is a remedy. It Is homeo
pathic—Slmilla slmilibus curantur. If 
ditching has brought this disaster, 
ditching-must be the remedy. .Not the 
open drains which take the waste of the 
valuable parts of the soil, but under
drains Which take the surplus of the 
subsoil. Lands thoroughly under
drained become thereby reservoirs to 
the depth of the drains. If these are 
two,feet in depth a very-large rainfall 
will be absorbed before there Is any 
out-flow, and when this begins it con
tinues a long time after the rain ceases. 
If the country drained by the Ohio was 
perfectly .under-drained, that is with' 
■drains three feet deep and-three rods 
apart, instead of a few 'Inches of leaf
mould or moss, as In the primeval for
est, there would be three feet of spongy 
soil able to retain when partially dry, 
from three to six Inches of rainfall, 
which would be thrown off In a steady 
flow for weeks after receiving It ■

In order to gain the full benefit, open 
drains must be abolished; nnd under- 
drolnage thoroughly done. The cost of 
this plan would be more than met by 
the in created value of the land, and in
creased productions. The cost of the 
proposed elevation of the exposed por
tions of cities and levees (which once be
gan wlll have to be continued until nt 
Inst Impracticable), would go far to
ward the expense of the drainage .whicli 
must fall on. tbe government ; ’.

Christ Not a Perfect Man.
It seems to me that if any intelligent, 

conscientious person should deliberately 
read the "gospels’’ through at the pres
ent day, after we have had so much 
modern science, criticism of the Bible, 
of morals, etc., he would conclude that 
the hero of the stories related there, ' 
Jesus Christ, was very far from being 
a perfect man in hls morals, and that 
there should be an everlasting end put 
to the cant that is so common, even 
among Spiritualists and other llberal- 
ists, who often say, “If we would only 
do as Christ did, who went about doing 
good, etc., we would be true Christians;” 
“If we were true Christians we would 
be all right,” etc.

Of course, “going about doing good," 
is all right; but in this article we wish 
to call attention to nearly half the rec
ord called the “Gospels of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John,” which show 
only the vanity and the foolish practice 
of hoodwinking the people exhibited by 
Jesus. Nearly half the record, we re
peat, shows that Jesus was a very vain 
man, constantly desiring to be 
worshiped, like insane people gen
erally, or that he spake in “parabies”- 
“in order that” the people “might not 
understand.” Mark iv., 1-12; Luke viil., 
10, and parallel passages. According to 
the record, Jesus knew he was deceiv
ing the people by a play upon words 
when he claimed that if they destroyed 
the temple he would rebuild it in three 
days—John IL, 19-21; and that Lazarus 
was sleeping only, instead of being 
dead—John xi., 11-14. In scores of pass
ages he manifests a great desire to be 
worshiped, making wonderful claims as 
to his divinity, etc.; and in as many 
passages he exhibits ordinary human 
vanity; for example, hls justification of 
the woman who was “wasting" so 
much precious ointment on hls feet— 
Matthew xxvi., 6-13.

And so on. The above citations are 
to give you a starter—to awaken you 
up to the possible truth of my state
ment, namely, that nearly half the 
passages in Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
John show some defect of character in 
this greatly over-estimated man Jesus 
Christ. All this besides the grossly bad 
doctrines that we should not resist evil, 
should not lay up treasure upon earth, 
should take no thought for the morrow, 
and many other false and silly.'things 
in that famous “sermon on the mount”

Even that greatest evangelical .war
cry, “Follow Christ,” Is.sanctioned to a 
great, extent by “liberal”- people. In 
irhat respect should we follow Chrlstr 
any more than any other man who 
“goes about, doing good?” Why' not 
exhort us to follow some modern 
saints like John Howard, George W. 
Childs, or for that matter any near 
neighbor, who Is not guilty of "speak
ing in parables that the people, might 
not understand,” of wanting people to 
worship him, of teaching such horrible 
doctrines as those.in the sermon on the 
mount, etc., or of any other heathenish 
defect of character? ■ -

Chicago, Ill. EWING SUMMERS.'

This title is conferred on the holder 
of a diploma under the laws of the state 
by an officer (president, dean, etc.) in 
whom this authority Is vested and can
not, therefore, be assumed arbitrarily 
by anybody.

If anybody signs himself M. D. when 
he has not complied with the law, he Is 
Intentionally misleading the public, and 
should be prosecuted, and exposed, be
cause he sails under false colors and is 
guilty of willful fraud.

Persons who prefer to consult a 
“magnetic healer" will do so, whether ■ 
he signs himself by bis proper title or 
“M. D.,” to which he has no claim what
ever. > •

While it does not concern me in the 
Ifast what system q; physician prac
tices, for the end and .object of all sys
tems is the relief and cure-of the sick, 
It cannot be denied । that the study of 
some branches of medical science are 
necessary for the proper diagnosis of a 
case, viz., anatomy-: and (physiology, 
which the following case will Illustrate.

A believer In “Christian Science" was 
taken sick. (I am a thorough materi
alist and cannot form a comprehensible 
idea of Christian Science. If the word 
“Christian” Is used as denoting ignor
ance, superstition and credulity, I can
not understand the !‘sclentlfie” portion , 
of it. “Science” may bepdeflned as 
"Common Sense, educated in the works 
of Nature.”) The patient- sent for the 
Christian scientists, .who;tried to per
suade him that hls complaint was only 
Imaginary, .anfl that.-be would bo-well 
as soon as he would, make- up his mind 
to that effect. Laying-on- of hands, 
prayers and exhortations to throw off 
this morbid hallucination, however, did 
-not seem to benefit the sufferer who lay 
on his bed with flushed face, suffused 
eyes and panting for breath. The wife, 
seeing her husband grow worse every 
'hour, became finally frightened and to 
avoid a coroner’s inquest called in a 
physician who, on examination, found 
double pneumonia and prognosticated 
death within 24 hours. The wife and 
attending physician are my authority. 
Comment is unnecessary.

I could supplement the above by cases 
from my own practice, but they cannot 
be described in public print.

A physician will, when a case goes 
beyond his abilities, call in a better-in
formed man and thus afford the patient 
a chance which is surely denied him If 
the attendant relies on "laying on of 
hands, prayers aud assertions that the 
sufferer’s sickness is, nothing but the 
result of imagination.”

I am not familiar tyltb the workings 
of Spiritualism and cannot understand 
how a diagnosis can be made by spirit
inspiration. I . am not discussing sys
tems of medicine nor do I pretend to 
know anything about Spiritualism, but 
I do repeat that, whatever virtue there 
be In the treatments by occultism, a 
thorough study of anatomy and physi
ology should be insisted on, especially 
since there are many (so-called medh 
ums who are pretenders, and who as
sume certain functions which go beyond 
their knowledge and ability. ” ..

You admit that some.case§ are incur
able, yet I see constantly such adver
tisements as “Dr, S'o-and-So, healing 
medium. Cures nil -diseases of long 
standing no matter what your disease 
may be, or how many'physicians have 
failed to cure you, etc.” .

That such an unreasonable claim is 
the coarsest bombast and rankest 
quackery Is self-evident; yet these me
diums claim to be controlled by honest 
spirits, who through their mediums 
make such Impossible'promises, cannot 
be very honest Why;'this would vir
tually amount to “killing Death.” ’

Mistakes have occurred and will con
tinue to occur more or less. Some are 
pardonable, others lire ’ unpardonable, 

;and the latter class of blunders is un
questionably more ajit. to (happen (and 
does more frequently happen) with an 
untrained physician Than’With an edu
cated one, a rational'conclusion, which 
should turn the balance . Ih favor'bit

methods. ‘ At the end of his course, res
olutions of thanks were given the broth
er, a rising vote being taken. Thus we 
saved the salary of a speaker for two 
months, and were therefore in a fair 
way to look about for a regularly or
dained speaker.

We were so fortunate as to secure the 
services for two Sundays and three 
week nights, of Oscar A. Edgeriy, of 
Lynn, Mass. Brother Edgeriy came to 
ub on Saturday noon, the 31st ult., and 
though tired from travel, he conducted 
a watch-meeting in the hall. He made 
a fine impression on all present. After 
a feast of reason, interspersed with mu
sic, and finishing up with sandwiches, 
the society wishing each other “Happy 
New Year,” dispersed to their respect
ive homes, feeling that the time had 
been well spent, and anticipating a 
greater feast for the following day, 
when Brother Edgeriy was to make his 
first appearance in the capacity of lec
turer aud test medium. That night tlie 
hall was well filled, and the anticipa
tions of those who had expected much 
from the speaker were not disappoint
ed. After a magnificent discourse of 
over an hour, Brother Edgeriy followed 
with tests, all of which were fully rec
ognized.

This meeting gave zest for tbe next 
one, which took place on tbe following 
Tuesday, consisting entirely of tests, 
except being preceded by a five or ten 
minutes’ address. - Without exception, 
every test given was recognized, and in 
every case the recipient was a skeptic.

On Friday night another test seance 
was held In which Mr. Edgeriy gave 
thirty-nine tests, all being recognized 
at the time, but three. Two of the lat
ter were recognized later.

Sunday, tbe 8th inst., closed Mr. Ed- 
gerly’s engagement. Though not in the 
best of health be still delivered what 
was said by those who should know 
.best, the grandest discourse ever deliv
ered here. The good he has done for 
the cause here wlll show itself soon. 
He has been instrumental in urging tbe 
formittioj^ circles, of which 
several are now uelng organized. We 
hope to have this good man, and true 
Spiritualist and erudite teacher with us 
again before he passes out of the form.

Mrs. Julia Steelman-Mitchel was to 
have been with us for next Sunday, but 
she was unavoidably detained at Win
nebago, City, Minn., for another week. 
In the meantime Brother Higley wlll 
again -serve us for next Sunday. Mrs. 
Mitchell will serve the society for three 
months from the date of her engage
ment. We rejoice that we are getting 
along so splendidly, and look forward 
to a large increase in our membership 
soon. Brother Edgeriy filled our large 
hall to nearly its capacity on his last 
Sunday, and more seats will be pro
vided for, to accommodate tbe Inter
ested crowds. PAUL R. ALBERT.

HUDSON TUTTLE.
. -----------0------- -- -

. ------ 0------ -

The Principles of Light and Color.
A large book, royal Svo, with over 200 engravlaai 

tad colored platen. Price ,5.00 or ,5.32 with postage 
or exproBBage. Price iu massive hatf-Buselo bluuiug, 
75 cents extra.1 ■

“An Imposing volume of nearly 600 pages. Showa ft 
great amount of research an tbe part of the author, 
Will prove a great acquisition’ to Scientific Llbrkr 
rles.”-N. Y. Herald. , '

“It seems to me to be the foremost scientific work 
of this or any other age.—Franklin Smith, Mass.

Human Culture and Cure -
In six parts, four parts being already Issued. Brio© 
for each,-postpaid, 75 cents.

Part 1. “The Philosophy of Cure,” Including Meth
ods and Instruments. ■

‘-‘The •Principles of Light and Color' is In every re
spect masterly, und ‘Human Culture uhd Curo* appears 

. to be not less remarkable."—Dr. Pascal, 12 Rue Plcot,
Toulon, France. - '

part II. “Marriage, Sexual Development and So
cial Upbuilding." .

“Tho usual heavy volumes Issued by medical au
thors do not contain a tltho of the practical Informa
tion that 1? included In Dr,Babbitt's worX.”—Progress
ive Thinker. - ■

Parts HI and IV In one volume, #1.60, postpaid.-. 
Covers wonderful ground, Including Mental Science, 
Phreno-Pbyslognomy, Psychometry. Hypnotism (ex
plained for the first time); Clairvoyance, Nervoui 
Force, Insanity, etc. . . ' . '

Health and Power. .
“Worth Its weight in diamonds,” Price, Cloth, 25cta.
Religion, as Repealed by the Material ' 

and Spiritual Universe.
Illustrated, 878 pages; price, postpaid, cloth, #1.10;

paper 60c,
No work upon the same subject has ever exceeded 

' tn intereattbls book of almost inestimable value. F>
J. Wllbourn, M, D., saya; "I bave read several work#, 
some of which are worth tbeir weight In gold, such ai 
those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Stebbins. Marti 
King, etu., but Babbitt's Religion, tn some respect#, 

’ fartroDScends them all.”—Spiritual Offering.
For sale at this otflee.

RHOK^ by Carlyle Petersilea.
D U U Given by automatic writing through 

the author’# mediumship, .
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of tbeperaonal experiences in spirit-life 
of the author’s father, who had been a natural phllo#* 
opher and a materialist

Mary Anne Carew—Oloth, $1.
Experiences of the author's mother in spirit-life.

Philip Carlislle—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides, 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phiV . 
OBopher, who is a medium; hls chief opponents being 
a clergyman aud a materialist.

Oceanidee—Paper Cover, 50 cfs.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For sale at offlce of The 
Progressive Thinker.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin ol 

Religions.
By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an Introduction b 

Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race." p-1-*
Cloth, #L

FROM DREAMLAND SENT
A volume of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, 

•1.25. .

THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 
for elective organization, and for conducting the 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; the prettiest songs 
qnd music; choral responses; a service for a Hand 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tho badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full in
structions in conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living in Isolation, have formed 
lyceums In tbeir own families; others have banded, 
two or three familcs together, while largo societies 
have organized on tbe lyeeum platform, and found 
great Interest in this self-instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary" to come to your as* 
. sistance, but take bold of tho matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
few or many you find interested.

Mrs. Emma Hood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 centa, post
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothe! 
in .story form;.41m to £tvG4.AMM^ understanding ol 
magic, black and white. 380 large pagds. Cloth, #1.

The Spiritual Body Real,
Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable tear 

timonies of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles D. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual'Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D.,;LL.D,". A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist-' One of the' very best 
books on the subject Price,.reduced 
to $L cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale 
ttf this office ., " . , v . <

“Poems of Progress.” ..By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
Varied moods,, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to ba 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 81.

■’Ancient India: Its . Language and" 
Religions.” By Prof, H. Oldenberg, 
The subject to of unusual interest at 
the present time, and It Is hero treated 
in a way’to interest and instruct-all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price.25,cents. ”. : ; -, '.■ :.:''-'; •

careful training. « ' ■'
To place no limit‘Ail tlife practice of 

medicine by exacting no ^J’oof of the 
practitioner's fitnes^ wotlla hand the 
public over to many’'who’n’re not only 
ignorant and unfit, obut also to some 
who are criminally disposed and would 
commit murder .wltlillmpfirilty. A just, 
and equitable medic'61; law’ls the best 
safeguard for the ^public! The law 
should be framed wlEh Im?)JirtiaUty and 
its operation sho.uld'result’ffi the great
est good to the 'greatest number.

Let the mediums fflscafethe title of 
M. D. unless they htfve Complied with 

•the law which governs’all civilized 
countries and have obtained the right to 
this title from a reputable medical 
college; and as the candidates for the 
medical degree must'fay an examination 
furnish the proof for his fitness, so let 
The mediums, before an unbiased board 
of medical examiners, give evidence by 
diagnosing and prescribing for cases 

^brought; there, for that purpose;' that 
their “controls" are’ able and compe
tent to’cure diseases, nd matter by what 

.system thdy accomplish’it , . .
; - ’ DR. GUSTAVE KEITZ, 

New Orleans, La. . i ' ■ ■ /■

A Clergyman on Hell.
The Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald contains 

the following:
The Rev. John V. Byrne dellevered an 

address on the subject; “Hell,” at St. 
Lucy’s Church yesterday morning. He 
tobk his text from Matthew 25:41, 
“Depart from me ye cursed Into ever
lasting fire, which was prepared for the 
devil and his angels." Father Byrne, 
after referring to the changes which 
have taken place among the people of 
the world since the words in the text 
were spokfen, said in part:

“In hell, every faculty of the body and 
every power of the soul will have Its 
own special punishment The sense of 
touch will be tormented with blows and 
burning lashes. As the scripture says, 
‘Everyone shall be salted with fire and 
every victim shaU be. salted with salt 
so that the body will become one mass 
of flame, ever burning, never con
suming.’ Every conceivable pain will 
rack the frame and every conceivable 
agony will be endured. The eyes shall 
behold naught but monsters and sights 
most hideous. The cruel flames, far 
from illuminating the awful abyss, will 
only half reveal, midst their stifling 
smoke, the distorted forms of the 
damned and of unsightly, hideous mon
sters. The ears will be ■ greeted with 
cries the most piercing, with groans the 
most soul-stirring, with roaring and 
howling the most unbearable. The 
sense of smell will be tormented with 

.odors the most fetid and with stench 
the most sickening.

“St. Bernard says that the stench of 
one damned person is enough to render 
the whole world uninhabitable.. What 
think you then must be the' stench 

'which Is continually arising from and 
penetrating the millions of millions of 
damned souls in hell? Burning thirst 
will so consume them that with Dives 
they will cry out, but all in vain, for 
one drop of water to cool their parched 
and burning tongu.es." -. . •: :

ALL THE NEWS, BUT NO DIAGRAM
To tbe Editors of the Herald:—Your 

Issue of last evening is filled 
with disquieting paradoxes. In one 
column a local preacher is quoted as de
scribing hell as a place where parched 
sinners are kept in a state of eternal 
droiith-stricken delirium tremens by 
visions of parboiled, demons—a brand 
of punishment which makes the ortho
dox fifteenth century hell appear like 
a summer resort In the next column 
another preacher’ descants on the in
finite goodness and fathomless mercy of 
the Almighty, and in still another place 
an apostle of a modern Utopia de
scribes Christianity as a hollow mock
ery, and a hypocritical snare.

Will.you kindly print a diagram of 
some direct and accessible trail to the

BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

—OR— -

DIAL PLANCHETTE

with every Instrument Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few tidings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might ba filled with commendatory letters. Many 
wbo began with It u an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling it knew more-than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient N.Y., writes: "I had 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whoso grave
stones are moss-grown, in tbe old yard. They havo 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism Is indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart tho greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have hod of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings havo made bls 
name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with tho Psy
chograph. It is very simple In principle and construe- 
tion; and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than tho one now In use. I believe it will 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 
merits become known.” ’

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address: . .

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART IL
Judges, Kings. Prophete and Apostles. Comments 

on tho Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbe comments are keen, bright spicy, full 
of wit the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of tho higher criticism. There ta not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

THE MISSING LINK
IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family. ’
Interesting and valuable as a history of tbo begin

ning of Modern SpirituaUm, by one of the Fox St#* 
tors. 478 Pages, 16 illustrations, including portrait# ot 
the Fox Family. History of tho Hydesville rapping#, 
as related by eye-witnesses; remarkable and well-U- 
tested manifestations; the “exposures.’’ etc. Hand-, 
somely bound in cloth. But few copies remaining. 
Publishers' price, 11.50. Wo win send tbe boot post
paid for #1.40. -

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,'

Balf-Contradictiona of the Bible.

- THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL.
A COMPILATION OR TH^ EEC-

taro# given by tho Spirit Band through tho mr 
dltfmBhlpOfMre. MagdalonaKUne. Thl#volumeco> 
state of a series ot lectures, message# and poem^ 
written end delivered in public through tbe mental or* 
KnlnnofMw. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clatrroy* 

tend Inspirational medium. Tbeir tone la excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though one may. flat 
tome ideas that differ from those he dm held, yet bt 
win find much to pleaio, benefit And iMttuct. Th# 
reverence with which dem# la mentioned will pieaM 

. fctany, although the Ideas advanced.con 
antichrtrtlamty ara not after the cMh 
The book oontata# * 
po#tt><14 tor U48»

fortbecholr.com
tongu.es
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A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.

WHY IS IT?
Important! Ex.

6hMc

Where Others Fail.
Treated

Curing ull Diseases Flesh Is Jttpfr to

Each'Patient.0

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL

“THE LYCEUM 476

GOD-MAKERS.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

The Occult Forces of SexUS

BEAR IN MIND. BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

nut BL, Cincinnati, 0.

470of spirit return.

Paper, 50 cents.pioth, IU5.

Mich. W. E; CLIFFORD.

The Other World and This.

^ awrere*: ^/^' ’-j;''.i.\j‘V./;r r',:' ^^h-^T.'v^/c^^'•• i^^ £ >' ^

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free.]

. AKE BEING REPEATED
OVER AND OVER AGAIN 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

■’ tion is past; drastic
. large doses will not

ten years from now. 
lieve in the certainty

drugs in 
be given

We, be- 
of medi-

COSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. V. Lyon. A book replete 

With Spiritual truths. Price .IM

A Book on ••Chronic Disease” 
Sent lor 2-cent Stamp.

This admirable work consists of three pamphlet# 
embodied in one volume, in wblob questions of great 
Importance to the race are disc use cd from tbe stand* 
point of an advanced social reformer. Price 50 centa 
For sale at this office.

If you wish to know what pils 
you and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 

, cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom for Free Diagnosis.

W. A. MANSFIELD, M. D. 
170 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and' Art Magic will cost you 
only $1.20. Supposing the'plan had been- 
adopted by The Progressive Thinker 
when it was first issued. Then you

Mrs. W. P. Sanford passed tb spirit
life, at Defiance, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1898, 
aged 73 years; She was a stanch Spir
itualist. We had lived together for 59 
years. • . W. P. SANFORD.

THOMAS PAINE’S 
Examination of the Prophecies.

Absolutely Cured 
OK 

NO PAY FOR TREATMENT. 
Particulars upon application. 

WINDSOR SANITARIUM, 
CHATHAM. NEW YORK.

Finest Sanitarium lu America.

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 
No. 1, New White Cross ' 

Literature.

The Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoako. This is & most valuable contribution to 
Freetbought literature. Bound In paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
tor 11.00.

111BY 111 
LOKEN ALBERT SHERMAN.

Personal Magnetism.
Occult and Spiritual Science taught by mail. An ex
position of the Science of Being, with directions for 
restoring health, developing the mental faculties and 
unfolding the spiritual powers. For booklet aud fur
ther Information send stump to

URIEL BUCHANAN,
748 North Park ave., Chicago, Ill.

A Question Asked and 
. plained.

INSOMNIA AND NEURALGIA, 
Sick or Nervous Headaches

The Aril eleven chapter# are devoted entirely to 
manifestation# of the soul Incarnate, with a clear ex
position of the psychic philosophy.

The succeeding four chapters set forth the philoso
phy of tbe Infinite.

The last twenty chapters are devoted to an exposl- 
tion of spiritual philosophy, with evidence in detail, 
mneh of it being personal experiences of the author.

The.price of the book is $1- For sale 
at tl^e office of The Progressive Thinker,

Progressive Thinker. A library In this 
fast age is absolutely essential. Aid 
in carrying out the Divine Plan.

; Paine’s Theological Works.
A»«of Beuon, Eiamlnition ot ho Prophetic,, eto, 

Illui.edltloh. Po»Wro.>«aw«M. :C1«U,«I#O 

WtyYears in the Church of Itome 
'ByRer. Ch»». Chiniquy. kXprtw*. A rourMW 

»<Ji. FMVMSZ. FHwrt#. ,,Jr . v-^’”

CANCERS AND TUMORS, 
Internal or external cured by nature’s positive cancer 
cure. No tedious operations. Tented over 40 years, 
and any disease tbat afflicts tbe human system treat
ed successfully. J. G. W Entwistle, M. D,. 759 03rd 
Court. (Englewood) Chicago, HI. Consultation and 
Examination Free. 478

7 LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE, 
By Editor if the National with Preface aid Notea 

by peter Eeklor.. Illustrated with Vieira of tho aid 
Patna. Homestead and- Patna Monument, at New' 
Rochelle, alio, portrait. or Tbomu Clip,Rickman, 
JoeDailow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Boland, 
CondorceLBrlMot, and tho mo«t prominent of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth. 71 Mot*.

Address all Mail to

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 

from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for the light and solace of every Knowing and 
stricken heart, ptlee 00 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedge# 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound in English cloth, #1. For sale fit this 
office.

X New Edition, Profusely Illustrated^

"I choose that a story should bo founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream, I desire to 
find nothing In it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under tho appearances of fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho ’'discern
ing eye, though It escape tho observation of the 
vulgar.’^—Voltaire.

This Is a work of great value, written by one of tbs 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the bauds of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogma- of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for 1t will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mlud 
and senses are not the whole of life. .

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super- 
*eded by knowledge nnd facts. For sale at this office.

G.E. WATKINS. M.D., 
406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 

and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo, Paper. 25 cents: cloth, 50 cents, 

"poems of progress.
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable. 

Erice ai-oo. .

The Infidelity, of Ecclesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
LockWood. A trenchant and masterly treaties. 
Price 23 cents.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
The well-known Psycbometrlst and Business Medium 
Readings personally, by letter or photograph #1.00 
Three reasonable questions answered by mall for 
25 cents Address 54 N. 52nd aye., Chicago. 8?7tf

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets nre em
bodied In "this Volume, In which quo's- 

Aidas of great Importance to tlie race uro 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad- 
mcefi sofelal reformer. Price 50 cents. 
Fbr sale at thlB Office. 1 ^rf, ^Ui' /;-;/

could have had in your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
it is better late than never. Commence 1 
now, if you have not done so already, to i 
form a library by subscribing for The

Beta forth tbe Philosophy of Existence, with detailed 
evidence. It appeals to Christians and Spiritualists 
alike, as It demonstrates the truth of tbe spirit mani
festations of Jesus Christ, upon which the Christian 
religion is based, aa well as the actuality of modern 
spirit manifestations. Ite title page claims that the 
book Is > •

4 SCIENTIFIC ^MONSTRATION 
of the *

Existence of the soul of man as his con^ 
scious individuality independently 

of tike physical organism/ 
of the

CONTINUITY OF LIFE
• and tike

ACTUALITY QF SPIRIT RETURN,

- BY ELEANOR KIRK.

This work Is tho result of profound research, and In' 
Ite preparation tho author has been largely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A.B.N. . < '
Bound in Special Clothi ? - Price, $1, 

For Sale at This Office.'

By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, me- 
f.ium. This little book will be read with Intense in
Brest by thou sands. Price 25 centa.

, Thumbscrew and Rack.
Torture Implements-employed In the XVth and 

-.XVIth centuries for the promulgation of Christianity, 
with pictorial' Illustrations. By Geo. E. -Macdonald. 
Prico 10 cents. _ • •.

By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New 
.York City. Tho most learned,- accurate, scientist; and 
philosophical analysle of His Satanic Majesty ever 
Bubllshed, - Thu bookicontains 66 pages, and Is beau- 

fully bound, -with likeness of author on title page. 
Price 25 centa. . . . , . .

■ ' ’—OF— ; '

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Who, during the past four years, has

A LIBRARY.
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing for The Progressive Thinker,

rt

Remember to Address

A consideration of the presage. In the New Testa, 
■ ment, quoted from the OH, enf eaHhirrppheoies Con

cerning Jesus Chrirt. Price 15 oesho

PSYCHOPATH 1ST,
And bla Spirit Band treat all kinds of diseases, physi
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
and cure many.eases where medicine has failed. Tes
timonials from all parts of the United Blates. Bend 
stamp for circulars and terms,* etc. 1728 Clinton ave
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. 482 j

TALLEYRAND’S 
LETTER TO THE POPE. 
_ This work tfiH be found especially Interesting to all 
who would desire to make a-ttudy of Romanism and 
the Bible. The historic facts stated, and tbe keen, 
scathing review of Romish Ideas and practices should 
be read By aiL _ Price. 25c. Bold at this office.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical instruction 
In matters pertaining to physical, mental and annual 
health. Worth many times Its cost. Price 10 cents.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
By Thomre Paine. Part. I and IL Being an 

answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the Frenoh 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, SO cental 
cloth, SO centa, .

God in tlie Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the best papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
xiess of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for 11.00.

DR. G, E. WATKINS,
------ THE------

FAMOUS 6HR0NIST,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

QUICK
CUBES

SMALL 
DOSES

Send age, name in full and two 
2-cent stamps and leading symp
tom, and we will send you a di
agnosis of your case FREE, and 
we will try and make the price 
of treatment right to you. Re
member, please, that we do not 
wish to take your case unless 
you are dissatisfied with your 
prosent treatment. Do not ask 
OUR opinion of this doctor or 
that one, because we never ex
press au opinion, nor have we , 
any one connected with us that 
Is allowed to speak ill of any one 
or even to express an opinion. 
We know some doctors do so, 
but we do not. •

The day of shot-gun prescrip-

cine and in specific medication, 
— but -speelfle medieatton -requires

specific diagnosis. He who un
derstands the action of drugs, 
and who Is gifted with the power 
of correctly dilifenosing, is the 
successful physician to-day.

SPECIFIC
MEDICINE ■

NO DRASTCI
DRUGS

They Are Subjected to Some 
Criticism.

thors get over there. Then we will get 
full answers. Qh, yes, then they will 
tell us all about God, for they will know 
as much as the man in the alley does, 
and like hltn, their conceit will be in
finite. C. H. MURRAY.

A few evenings ago it rained a perfect 
torrent, aud we were to hold a public 
meeting. We presumed tliat au audi
ence would be next to impossible sueh 
an evening. I went to the ball to see 
how many, persons were present before 
having Mrs. Kates go. Lo, a goodly 
number were present—greater than on 
some clear evenings. A skeptic asked: 
“Why did not your spirits tell you?” 
That question is often asked, when we 
tire not Informed of things deeply con
cerning us which happen. Is it a perti
nent question? Should we be always 
fully informed by tlie spirits of every 
event that is to influence ouivlives? If 
so, it will possibly necessitate abrogat
ing our self-hood. It would require that 
we shall lay aside our"personality and 
responsibility. In this particular case 
we did uot ask the spirits to give their 
opinion, nor to investigate for us; we 
try to use dur own judgment in most 
tilings that concern our physical condi
tions. We do not carry all of our bur
dens aud troubles aud desires to the 
spirit friends. Possibly,- if we did they 
might be able to tell us of every neces
sary event and guide our actions, but 
these,-would all, then, be entirely sub
jective to another will; It is not suffi
cient to say that that will would be 
frdm.'the plane of an excarnated spirit, 
and hence of a higher and clearer pow
er and greater capacity—it would still 
be the absorption of our own individu
ality. Whilst we are mortals we must 
exercise all prerogatives of individual
ity if we expect to Inherit nji early ex
ercise of personal powers in the spirit 
realm. Each soul is a responsible en
tity. If we could annul this soul-right, 
we could be made perfect instruments 
or mediums for spirits, tQ .ris£._iLt.jlll_. 
times. A wise medium controlled by 
wise spirits will use the.occult forces of 
their personality only upon necessary 
occasions; and tliat menus that the me
dium shall be only a subjective instru
ment at stated times. To be a spirit
subject at all times is to be an obsessed 
Individual. -To’ be obsessed by wise 
spirits (possessed by them at all times 
and against consent) is to be deprived 
of our personal rights equally with an 
obsession by undeveloped spirits. ’

One great trouble with the Investiga
tor is that he brings to the medium 
only worldly materia), sensuous condl- 
lons and expects spiritual results. They 
drag a spiritual meeting, a seance, a 
medium and the spirits down to their 
level, aud then dare to criticise the re
sults. Spiritualists conduct public

Picking up a Spiritualist journal and 
glancing over a column headed “Books 
That We Recommend," I note how 
prone authors are to dogmatize aud lay 
down speculations to accord with the 
prejudices of those who yet have a por
tion of the shell of orthodoxy clinging 
to their partially emancipated miuds. 
One of the first duties that some au
thors seem to believe they should dis
charge when they write a work on na
ture or spiritual phenomena Is to make 
a new god. Not being satisfied with 
the character and peculiarities of for
mer deities, and thinking that their 
readers will demand of them a fresh 
type of creator, they deliberately pro
ceed to fabricate a god out of their own 
consciousness; one of such Improved 
appendages as will meet the require
ments of new-born Spiritualists whose 
approbation they are anxious to propi
tiate.- They are doubtful that other 
people have sufficient ability to produce 
a god, and they hope to win their gratl- 
Itude by presenting one already dressed 
and made up.

We arc forced to admire the complete 
confidence tliat these persons have that 
they are fully competent to perform 
their task. They sit down with a tele
scopic vision and sweeping infinite 
space and infinite time, with a genius 
that dazzles all common natures, in a 
few hours they turn out a god; and you 
are not left in any doubt as to his at
tributes, for they proceed to convince 
you by ample illustration how well they 
are acquainted with tlie deity they have 
Invented; aud they will explain and an
alyze and exhibit their product in all 
the best light, and with a triumphant 
smirk definantly inquire, Was there 
ever a better god offered for acceptance 
than this? •

In the column mentioned is given the 
headings of chapters of two published 
works, one by Tuttle, the other by Bab
bitt, and here nre tbe topics covering 
omniscience: The nature of God; duties 
and obligations of man to God; (God's 
obligation to man is not treated of); Ex
istence and general character of God; 
God as a spirit; God’s location and his 
mode of working; The nature (?) of 
God; God’s greatness and glory; God’s 
perfection. .’

The foregoing is certainly ample to 
cover the field, and sounds as if It came 
out of a Presbyterian pulpit It cer
tainly displays a vast deal of assurance 
and discounts anything .'that can be 
found In the Holy Bible. There is a 
strong presumption, too, on the part of 
these authors, that Spiritualists gener
ally will take them seriously aud credit 
(hem with an intimacy with tbe god
head that far transcends the acquaint
ance of ordinary people. But we will 
excuse these and all others of having 
any special mission in this direction, 
and relieve them of any qualms of obli
gation they may feel to provide modern 
thinkers with a fresh God.

Fifteen centuries ago god-making 
might have been a necessity or an aid 
to humanity—as a rattle is to an infant. 
But that calling is now an anachronism, 
and when one who doesn't know any 
more about god than ourselves sets 
himself up to Impose his individual no
tions about deity upon tis rind begins 
fo explain to us the nature]?) of God, 
we suspect that some of the old popes 
are hovering near and we do not care to 
be befogged by that kind of an atmos
phere. „ ’ . '

Let us displace our. whimsical con
ceits and be frank. What do we know 
about the nature of God? ■ What have 
Ive learned of God through Spiritual-' 
ism?'How-many times has the ques
tion been asked of intelligent spirits,. 
Have you seen God? and ever the reply 
hhs been, "No more“than you have; the 
universe is to us'as great a "mystery as 
Id you.” ,

But just wait until some of these au-

meetings to meet the crude demands of 
a curious mob, rather than for the spir
itual culture of their associated mem
bership.-' If we would carry a higher 
form of aspiration to the spirit world, 
and surround our mediums with more 
spiritual conditions, we would attract 
a purer quality of ministry, and also a 
more intellectual pabulum from capaci
tated spirits. .

Being satisfied with the sensuous 
planes of spirit capacity, we do not 
evolve the spiritual forces to carry for
ward a word for the upbuilding of a 
great cause of human worth conducted 
by exalted spirits. We need to’eliminate' 
the crude from our self-hood before we 
can attract the more perfect from the 
spirit-side. ‘

With the crudities and sensuousness 
of humanity that beset the efforts of 
spirits and mediums, I often marvel 
that we have arisen to the spiritual 
power we possess. When we bring to 
the altar of spirit, a more exalted aspi
ration for the true, beautiful and good, 
a spiritual baptism will bless the hu
man race and the wiser and better from 
spirit-life find fitting instruments to do 
the work of uniting the two planes of 
existence in a positive and assimilated 
fraternity—and not before. Spiritual
ists, the duty and the care is yours.

. Fraternally, G. W. KATES. -

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago. .

West Side Spiritual Society meets at 
No. 46 South Ada street at 8 p. tn.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park pall, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey..

The Englewood Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday in Hopkins’ hall, 
528 W. 63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 

I The First Spiritual Society of the 
■South Side,; No. 77 Thirty-first street, 
will hold meetings at 2:30 and 7:30 p; 
m., each Sunday,' beginning October 2, 
1898. Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
pastor._____  .

,The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
7:30 p. m. . .

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross 
Park Depot.

The Second Church of the Soul will 
hold meetings in Van Buren’s opera 
house, Madison street and California 
avenue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and 7:30 in the evening. Good 
speakers and mediums will be present.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church,.each Sunday morning, in Room 
608 Handel Hall Building, Np. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church services at 11:30.

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings in Hygeia Hall, Washington 
boulevard and and Paulina street, at 
2:30 and 7:80 p. m. Miss Sarah Thomas 
conducts the services.

The Lake 1 .ew Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 in 
Wells’ Hall, 1629 Clark street, corner 
Fletcher street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. AU 
friends and members are Invited. ..

Sanctuary of the Soul meets Sunday 
evenings in Washington Hall, 490 
Washington boulevard, at 7:30. Dis
course, testp and phenomena. Mrs. 
L. A. Roberts, pastor, assisted by other 
good mediums.

Dr. J. M. Temple will hold meetings 
every Sunday at 4308 Cottage Grove av- 
•enue. 2:20, conference, 7:30 p. m., 
lecture and tests.

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hull Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first and third Thursday of tlie 
month, beginning afternoons at two 
o'clock. Ladies will bring old clothes 
to be made over as per instructions of 
committee; also bring lunches. Supper 
at 6 o'clock, Teg and coffee served. 
Evening session called to order at 7:45. 
Questions answered by Mrs. Ashton. 
Other speaking. Always an interesting 
and instructive programme.

The First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
C. F. Grumbine, lecturer, meets in 
Steinway Hall (7th floor) Van Buren 
street, near Michigan avenue,’ at 10:45 
a. m. only. The White Rose Auxiliary 
(Sunday-school) meets at 12 noon Sun
day. Seats free to all services.

Spiritualist Church of Unity meets 
every Sunday at 7:45 p. m., at Flynn’s 
Hall, Northeast corner ot Robey street 
and North avenue. Max Hoffman, pas
tor. Reached by the Milwaukee ave
nue cable, Robey’ and North avenue 
electric cars, Logan Square and Hum
boldt Park trains on Metropolitan ele
vated to Robey street.

-Church Students of Nature meets ev
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at 
7:30, Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

Spiritual Church of All Souls. Serv
ice at 7:30, at 158 Linepin avenue, cor
ner of Garfield avenue, North Side. 
Mrs. Squire, pastor. _

Mr; John Chapin departed this life at 
Berlin Heights, 0., January 4, 1899. 
He was born- in New York, and was in 
his 84th year. He was a Spiritualist 
and mediumistic, trusting to bls im
pressions in the most important affairs, 
often from a worldly point of view to 
his detriment. Some years ago he en
gaged Hudson Tuttle to. attend his 
funeral, and the engagement was car
ried out on the Oth of January.

Passed to a higher life, at Junction 
City, Kansas, on Dec. 28, 1898, Mrs. 
Addie Allen, aged 54 years. • The fu
neral services at her home were con
ducted according to the religion of Spir
itualism by Mrs. E. D. Concannon, of 
■Kansas City, Mo., Mrs. A. L. Lull, of 
Lawrence, .Kansas, and Mrs. E. E. 
Hammon,-of Topeka, Kansas. The Or
der of the Eastern Star took charge of 
the body at (he door, and laid It to rest 
with the beautiful ceremonies of that 
order in the Masonic section of the cem
etery. Doctor Allen was in active prac
tice as a physician over 20 years. She 
was a fine medium, with a big heart, 
full of sympathy for human suffering. 
Her last illness was only of one week’s 
duration. F. VOGL, M. D.

Mr. Jacob Ensley, of Batavia, Mich., 
passed to spirit-life, January 0, 1899, 
aged 63 years, tie leaves a wife and 
one son, tliree children having preceded 
him to the other side of life. He was a 
firm believer and stanch advocate of 
the cause. Funeral services conducted 
by Mrs. Eva Payne Hopkins, of Owosso,

I do not know but that others have 
already written you that my wife, Mrs. 
L. A. Sv Nourse, has gone to the spirit 
land that she held such free “converse 
with.. She lived to know that the Ideas 
advanced in her Lyric of Life are ac
cepted now by some of the first scien
tists.' She knew they-would become 
true. She left the;form,. Sunday, Jan
uary 8, 1899 at 7 a. m., from la grippe 
and heart complications. ■

Moline, Ill. WM. A. NOURSE.

Send In notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

We cannot keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that 
purpose.

Drs. PatMii& Burroughs
J NOT ONLY

CORRECTLY DIAGNOSE 
■ ' U BUT; THEY .

II You fire a Suter
Write To-day, Giving

Your Name, Age, Sex and a Lead
ing Symptom, and receive an 

absolutely correct
i DIAGNOSIS 

of your case - 
FREE OF CHARGE.

Drs, Peebles & Burroughs
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. F. Phelonls latest book, is a 

presentation from!he spirit side of life 
pf the basic priclples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to Vibration. 
The Esoteric under-current of the pro
cesses manifesting, themselves in the 
operation of healing, Is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of invisible force.

Under the head of “Causes and Ef
fects” are made plain many hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion and overcoming. -

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of elementals, and man’s 
power over the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostlles of the Invisible World are 
described, aud their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out on the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. The sub
ject o( Fear occupies one whole, chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which Is harmony, or the discord which 
Is disease is handled by one who evi
dently understands his subject. The 
booklet of J00 pages, is proving its In
terest by Its-sales. Sent on receipt of 
fifty cents, u For site at this office. ,

n 
■

The Lyceum, deleted to the Interests 
of the young; and,; to lyceum work, is 
published |>y Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio,-;No. 01 Willowdale street. 
Qnly fifty c^nts per year. Every young 
person should halm access to Jts. col
umns. In fjict, all classes will find 
something Mof special interest in It. It 
Is published Weekly. Try it. ;.

ASTONISHING!
THAT

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON’S
HEALING 
POWERS

Successfully Thousands
Treated of Patients
With Her Magnetized Remedies, 
DO YOU WISH GOOD HEALTH?

IF SO
Send three two-ceut stamps, age; sex, 

lock of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the

WONDERS OF SPIRIT POWER.

W CASE DIAGNOSED FREE.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,

Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MAH3FieLD’3
Homeopathic Medicines

Are Compounded Olairvoyantly for

INTEREST TO SPIRITUALISTS
Anyone who is sick and failed to find 

relief, should send their name and ad
dress (with stamp for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Cali., and I will 
(through spirit power) send you the 
cause and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct'diagno
sis, l( you wish help I will make my 
terms within your reach.

N. B.—The above advertisement Is for 
the benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of any one who is Bick, and 
is skeptical, show them the above ad. 
and I may convince them of the truth

“Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?” 
An interesting pamphlet by . Wm/ H. 
Burr. Price 15 cents. For sale at this' 
office.. ' ' ' -.........  ‘ -

; “From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church/’ By Aa>y A. 
Judson. Gives ah account of her Apefl- 
ence In passing, from the old faith of her 
parents to tbe light and knowledge of. 
Spiritualism. It Is written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place In 
the bands of Christian people. Price 
15 cent#. ■/.■^/•'<-:<

J. G. BATDORF, M. D.
grand rapids, mich.

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1059 MARKET STREET, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 
. Still continues to give 

PREE Diagnosis and 

FREE Consultation.

YOU Are Invited to Write.

SEND Postage Stamp for Reply,

DR. J. SWANSON,

J MORPHINE
COCAINE
LAUDANUM 
WHISKEYHing. narmieHs and permanent home cure. 

Valuable Treatise on ‘etion mailed fi*ee.
Dr. J. O. HOFFMAN 44S uibelluRldff.,Chicago,HL

Ont of the Depths Into the Light.

' TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa—Dear Sir: 
The result in my case from using your 

Elixirs Nos. One and Two has jieen 
wonderful. I have regained my appe
tite, digestion and strength, and weigh 
fifteen pounds, more than when I began 
using your remedies four weeks ago. 
To any one suffering with stoniitcli. 
liver and kidney trouble, I heartily rec
ommend them. Having' suffered for 
eight years, and during that time tried 
manyphysicians and various medicines, 
I have derived better results from your 
treatment than all the others combined.

I am most gratefully, 
MRS. A. P. BLANVALT-

Frenchburg, Ky. .

For 30 days I wIlL send 'a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound for 
the eyes, for 10 cents, by mat].

Clinton, Iowa., . . B. F. POOLE. .

The Progressive linker.
Every Spiritualist in this broad land 

cau keep in touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think
er,’ and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion to their library at the same time
Art Magic. The paper one. year and 
Art Magic-costs $1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays the post
age, so that the book is almost an abso
lute giftrbeing paid for out of the reve
nue of the office, thus each subscriber 
sharing the profits of the paper. Sub
scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
join with you. .

KEEP IN STEP.
Keep up with the Free Thought pro

cession!. You can do so by sending to 
this office §1.20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year ■ and Art- 
•Magic. Art Magic is practically free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a little more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. If you take no 
Spiritualist paper, then you can not keep 
In step with our great, movement,, and 
will necessarily lag in the-rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and-take nd Spiritual

. 1st paper, please t ell Us why -you do not ? ■ 
We would like to know. .

‘(History of Uiei Inquisition." Every ' 
citizen of oue. country should rend this 
concise history of (that Romish churchly 
institution .FuotYn as tjie Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

“Religious aud Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let- I 
ters and discourses on religious and the- I 
ulogical subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1 For nue at uns office.

•'Commentaries on Hebrew and-Chris- 
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research by a mind well 
qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compart form it gives just 
what is needed on tbe subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, 8150. For sale at this 
office.

“The . ’Universe.’’ What Force Is. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. Tbe Creation of the Earth. 
The Beginning of Life; Immortality. 
Tbe Substance of Its -Environments. 
Psychic . Science. Wbat -the “Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
interesting matter. Price. 25 cents. For 
sale at this office. — . .~ -

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records.” (Bald by--Paul Carus. 
This bbbli’l's'h'dili’tllyCommended to stu
dents ot the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in Its spirit arid living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit 
Price $1. For sale at th is office. '

"Tlie Prophets ot Israel.’’.. By Prof. 
C. H.-Oofnill, of; the ■ University of 
Koenigsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of Israel and their works. For sale-

"From Sour to Soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of.poetry, will fin'd gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume,-wherewith to sweeten 
hours:of leisure apd enjoyment Price 
$1. For sale: iat this office.

“Human •pultuib and Cure. Part 
First. ■ The >Bbilbs£phy of Cure. (In
cluding .Methods and Instruments).” By 
E. D. Babbitt^M. D., LL. p. A very in
structive anil evaluable work. It should 
.have a widq .Circulation, as it well ful
fills the propdso df Its title. For sale 
at this office. >‘.Prieq 75 cents.

: “The WatseUa . Winder." To the stu
dent of psyghic phenomena, this pain-, 
phlet is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts qftwocasesof “double 
consciousness^’ -namely Mary’ Lurancy

■ Vennum of pWatsBka, Ill,, and Mary 
Reynolds ofvVena^o County, Pa. For 
sale at this office, i^rlce 15 cents.:

"Voltaire’s it Romances.” translated 
from the French.tr.'With numerous il
lustrations. j ThesefJlighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of the Catholic Church, are worthy 

. of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind; ’Trice ?L50. For sale 

. at this office. .. .
: “The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof...Geo.’P. Rudolph, Ph. D;, ex^rlest 

}uf the diocese ofiCleveland, O.' "A sharp' 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsinann. 
It-is goodireading, and should’be Widely 

■ distributed, that; people may be enlight
ened. concernlngtthe ways und methods 
of .Romo-and its priesthood. Prfce l&e.
For sale at thlsioffice.'• -y-1?.” ";,;- • •

'’Progression, nr Haw a-Spirit Ad
vances in Splrlt-llfe.” “The Evolution 
of Man." Two powers, given to The in-’ 
terOat of •plritual science,W' Michael 
Faraday? Price Hi cents. FOrksale at 

■* this office. ’> ' ■ - ' . -

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW

In sending remittances to this office, 
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference. 
If you have anything to say to the Ed
itor outside of that, do so on a separate 
sheet. It is not safe to. send money In 
a letter; if it is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order, 
or registered letter, or draft payable in 
Chicago or New York, and there can 
be no Joss. . , .

Write names and addresses as plain 
as-ordlnary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

This Is the only book which states the simple prin
ciples of the Zodiac In simple terms, making the entire 
matter cleffir to the avergo understanding.

, This volume indicates the location, characteristics, 
and Influence of each sign o'’ the Zodiac, giving the 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral colors associated with each. ,

The diseases of the body, how to cure them, and the 
faults of character incidental to tho different domains.

Tho methods of growth for each human being. . 
Tho domains from which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected. ' ■
The characteristics of children bora In different do

mains, and tho conditions to bo observed in their care 
and education. ■ - , ' ,

Tho personal ability and talent of.tho individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business sue-

' , The Evolution of the Devil.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY a WEIL.

DR. R. GREER?
- Clairvoyant Physician

52 Dearborn st., Qblcago,
I« stll giving tree clairvoyant examinations. Forty 
years experience and practice make him wonderfully
accu- rate. Write, giving age, sex aud-oue leading 
symptom. «st?

Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 
Psychoipetrlst and Psychic. Readings bj’ mail, #1.00 
aud stamps. Sealed letters answered, #2.00. 013 Cheat-

YOUR FUTURE £TW»
Amrolojer, Booms 6 4 7 Tabor Opera Hoose Block 
Deaver, Colo. Charls from si. Send stamp for clrctf- 

__________ tsar

The College of Psychical Sciences 
The ouly one In the world for the upfoldment of at 
spiritual powers, psychome try. clairvoyance, Inspira
tion. healing, Illumination. For terms, circular#, 
percentage of psychical power, send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbine (author and 
lecturer), 8960 Langley ave., fiat 3, Chicago, 4 68tf

6. WHITER LYNN, 
Automatic Writer.

Spiritual Communications by Letter. 

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.
Life Readings and Business Advice, 

$1.00 and Stamp.
Address 223 West San Fernando st., San Jo»c. Cal.
uri have never known a more competent, reliable 

aud truthful medium for the Spirit world th in Chas. 
Walter Lynn. Jos. koubsBucuaMan.

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,who Is clalraudlent, clairvoyant, pay. 

cbomeirlc nnd prophetic, can bo consulted at No. 1M0 
North Clark st. Chicago. Engagements can be mada 
m letter. mt

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
■ hUtY™61.08,1 vlsf0D Write for Illustrated Circular! 
■hewing style, and price, and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
Sh.iTW,^^^  ̂ p°»“ la me. I 53

V6 te“ Te™10 Spectacles as perfectly M 
noh . y»! I? your O'™ home as It you were Iff

PSYCHE
^nvenriou °£ a practical medium, under spirit 

f<Un.darDCie’ ??ld “ dcBlgned to develop niedlum#hfn, 
h «?\ . ^i use, ^avw received lone commumci- 
Hon0 ^J11 ^Ht friend#, and express great satliiad- 
tion. 1 rice #1, nnd 20 centa extra for expressive. 
Fur sale at the office of Tux ProghkssivkTjhnob,

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Embracing Soul Culture, Clairvoyance, Piycliometry >: 
nod Laws of Unfoldment, with free reading. For pu- - 
tlculur# address EMMA RUDER, 704 Central ave., .
Hamilton, Ohio. 487

Practical Guide to Occult Science, 
Development, etc., 15c; "Antrologlcal Notea." re, 
I he two for 10c. Geo. Waleund, Opera House blk«
Denver, Colo. 478tf

TRUMPETS, ~
Standard size, by mail, magnetized nnd In a neat box 
Aluminum. 5 oz, <1.75; light tin, s oz, ll.®. E. A.
Eckel, 297 S Brown al, Auderaou, lud. ,6,

COLIEGEOFFINEFOHGES
Au lurtltuteaif. refined Therapeutics, Including tfc* 

Sun Cure, Vital1 l&gnedsm,'Electricity;M^ 
and a higher science of life. Chemical affinity mA 
basic principles developed'with tbeir marvelous Mr 
plications. Students in four contluents.have taken 
course. The college Is chartered and I confers tho <•' 
grep of D. M., Doctor of Magnetics, By a system •( 
printed questions students cau take the course aid 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institution 
removed to 253 South Broadway. Los Angeles, OaJ. 
Diplomas granted under either the New .Jersey or 
California charter. Send stamp for catalogue to

441tf E. D. BABBITTS M. D. LL. D., Dean.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la tbe oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
in practice. His cures are marvelous. Successful in . 
all kinds of chronic und acute diseases. When other# * 
fall be cures. Bend him age, sex, name, lock of baht 
and# cts. In stamps and he will send a clairvoyant ex
amination of your diseases and treat you for only #2.0Q - 
a month. No leading symptom required, Ho has a 
specific remedy for making child-birth safe nnd easy! ~ 
also a specific remedy for obesity. It will safely and 
quickly remove ell superfluous flesh, also a sure HP 
lief for morning sickness. Address

• DR. J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
85 Warren st, Stoneham, Mass. 455 .

BTAIMMANGE&

Contents: “Tho White Bull,” & Satirical Romance. 
“Zadig, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Bago and 
tho Atheist;” "The Princess of Baby loci” ■‘The-Mm 
of Forty Crowns;” “The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” 
“Mlcromcgas,” a Satire On Mankind; “The World M 
tt Goes;” ’‘The Black and tbe White;” “Memnon, the 
Philosopher;” "Andre Des Touches at Slam;” "Bab- 
abeoi” "The Study of Nature;” “A Conreraalion 
With a Chinese;” r,Plato’s.Dream;” VA. Pleasure ie 
Having no ^Pleasure:” “An Adventure Jn India;” 
"Jeinndt and Colin;” "Travels -of Scarmentedo;” 
"The Good Brahmin;” "The Two Comforters;” ”Ao* 
dent FaithandFablo." ■ ■ • ■• ‘

One volume, poetsvo, 480 pages, with portrait and 81 
HI nitrations. Extra vellum cloth, 11.50; postage, 
15centa. ‘ r. .

^~~~^' ,-i.:.: \'‘\ ’. ’
•’Voltaire’# satire wai keen and Cnt'poIutedXa 

Hder,"—Magazine of Am. History. . - •
”A delightful reproduction, unique andrefttahlDg* ■ 

•‘-BoatoaoommoayeBltb. . . . ? -. ; '.

BETTER THAN COLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
£“f«»»»«orm.oOtomacb, liver Md kidney direMei 
tleoooniUnaUon. Asure cure tor that tired, worn-oili 
teS?ng’ “““’“teed to uBilat your Byitem to heuth 
wlth pure, rich blood. Bufilelent quantity lor on. 
month sent for#1.00. 7 w uu»

One package or our Magnetized Compound lor rera 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised be 
‘ .,"??“ “ 811 !’“rts of the world. Sent for W cent? SL11 hu“ Bent i>o,1Pal|l for »1. in with YaX? 
photo and Instructions bow tollve tooyesrs

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. WUl Bend a pamphlet giving higtructidh#, 

delineate yonr phase of mediumship, and a spiritual 
Bong bouk. All for 25 cents. Addies# MRS. J. £ 
BLISS, San Diogo. Cal.

The blind medium, h. w. Sinclair, will 
send a Life Reading, with dates and Dames. Mau 
lock of hair and one dollar. H. W. SINCLAIR. 418 

West av., Jackson, Mich 479

480

1 ■
I

Mrs. s. f. dewolf, independent slatp 
Writer and Test Medium, 241 Winchester avenue,

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Send full name, age, sex, and two stamps for fuss 

Diagnosis. Many wonderful cures being made by 
BY W. W. LATHROP, M. D.,

Dept. 1, Jackson, Mich. 477tf

Maggie stew art gives headings by let- 
teron business, financial, social, domestic, mining, 

etc. Price #1 and two 2-ct. scamps. 264 E. Piqua, O.

DR. J. W. RUMINER, 
The well-known Psychic Healer aud Chromopathto 
Physician, is pre-eminently successful lu treating ou 
forms of chronic and acute diseases of either bow 
or mlqd. Graduate in medicine and magnetics. Fif
teen years' practice, Personal magnetism and ply- 
chic forces developed, which aloue will enable you 
to euro yourself and prevent disease. Treatment! 
and six lessons for the development of personal mag
netism given by mall. Charges in reasob. Send four 
2-cent stamps, date of birth, sex, name and leading 

symptom, and receive by return mall my price# and 
diagnosis of your case. Address Hotel Wellington, 
cor. 7tb and Main sts., Evansville, lud. 478

-IN THE—

PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Results, of recent scientific research regarding tha 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

» From the German ot

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of “Force and Matter,” Essays on Nature and 

Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” "Six Lee- 
tares on Darwin,” Etc.

'The great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and indestructible—tho smallest worm as well M 
the mostmormouB of the 6elestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or tho water drop as well as the highest b$lMm 
creation, man and bls thoughts. Only the fonpi tn 
which bping manifests itself are changing; but Beta# 
itself remains eternally thb same and Imperishable 
When We die we do not lose ourselves, but only o« 
personal consciousness. Wc live on in nature, Incut 
race, ta our children, in our deeds, tn our thoughts— 
In short,’ In the entire material and physical contribu
tion which. duringour short personal existence, wi 
have furbished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature In general.”—Buechner. .

One vol.j post 8vo., about 350 pages, vellum cloth, IL

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M» D,
‘ In thia volume tho author, ta 4he thirty-ulna 
chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects p«v 
teining to Spiritualism, from # sptritaalistlo etend< 
point. Sho evinces tho powers of. a trained! thinker, 
both in matter of thought and fine literary style, end 
capability of thought expression.. Tho subject# art 
well-handled with conolecncei aud yet with ciearnoejl,, 
It wlU prove a rich addition to any BplritualliVa. 
library, and a most excellent book for any one leek- 
lng Information conform ng Splritualiem and Ite ieMb*r 
iBt»* >'”r^ \ ■
For Sipe at this Office Price, ei<H


